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5>rv“Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Cathohc my Surname) St. Paclan. 4th Century ■ V,
16811LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1911VOLUME XXXIII.

• nCATHOLIC NOT USthe ; by Lord Vhancellor lliitherley. IV.) I« .1.tbe Protestant faith destroyed belief iu | the Anglican Church, wo
her historicity. Not John VII1 ? Who Archdeacon to the “ Law Reports Digest Rep. Keel. Cases, p. 11. 
then shall it be? No one but a Dope 1 of Cases," Edition of 1892, Columns, We wish we had time and space <> Bishop Hartley, announces that dur- 
should be pitted against this sovereign, 2127 to 2210. give our readers sou.e particulars of iDK tbe past year 204 couverts were re-
who knew how to outwit even Dopes iu ! The Court of Arches was, when the the lengthy judgments delivered in ,*qVed into the Chuich in the Diocese 
statecraft. Gorham case was there decided, and re- these vases. The incongruity of the Columbus.

All I ask from The Casket Is a “ plain vised by the Drivy Council, really an situation Is most striking. To see the Mr. Friendwald's will was died in the 
unvarnished tale" of the lives of the ecclesiastical court. Since 1807, a lay judges of the Drivy Council, who may Court for Baltimore County at
characters set agaimt our English judge has presided in that court. Ap- be Jews or Catholics, for all the law -pOWBO(1 ftn(j among his other charitable 
worthies, “ nothing exhumate, nor set peals are taken from that court to the provides, deciding a Steel-Coal case |M,,.uestM institutions he leaves $200 
down aught in malice." 1 Judicial Committee of the Drivy Couu- from Nova Scotia one day. and the ( t<) th|, Utt,e sinters. 1 the Door.

Yours etc., W J. Armitaok. j cil, and decided by lay judges — the next day settling the doctrine of the 
We acquit Arohdeu. sou Armitage of same Court which decided the Church of England, and the ritual and Ni rv . ak„ a brit.f Vi»it to

iutentioual discourtesy, but we must Steel-Coal case. From the great num the rubrics, with pains and penalties ^ U|u, 'olli<h,v |n July ur August, 
ask him not to be so precipitate. The ber of decisions in ecclesiastical cases and costs to enforce their judgments. T will r.-side hi the Vice Regal lodge 
above letter was receive d by us some days decided in those courts, we select two, is one of the nest ast.miHhing spec- tidwiM h||a R svri,,8 „( brilliant state 
before we found it pos hie to publish to illustrate the extraordinary position tacles to be seen in the whole world, 
his very lengthy letter which appeared j in which this “ Apostolic " church was The references and quotations con- 
last week. The Vener !e Archdeacon placed when it became " by law estai)- taiued iu these judgments would,

- M.ponent in the lished.” themselves, if merely listed, prove to Is trying to secure from tile State the
I suggest that Sheppard v. Bennett : any unprejudiced mind the utter hope- lease or gift of an island in Lake George.

*' The doctrine of the visible presence lessness of tbe Anglican claim that It is the intention to place on the isle a 
of Our Lord in the Holy Eucharist is at their church is Apostolic, Catholic or memorial in stone or bronze to Father

References to the Isaac logues, Jesuit missionary and

y||at first, she afterwards led them to hell.
Set up on high as an an independent 
authority she fell only to talk the speech 
of damnable idolatry. The mother of 
saints became the mother of sinners, and 
cumbered the earth in all loathsomeness 
and corruption until an apostate monk, 
a much-married tyrant restored it to its 
pristine splendor. Surely, according to 
them, God was a poor workman. To de
clare a belief in the early Church and 
then to proclaim that God broke His 
promises and committed His Church to 
every whim and caprice of error may 
well arouse the laughter and scorn of
the iulldel. And suppose an Anglican would not interrupt an 
went to his divines and asked them to middle of his answer, a 
smooth the way lot him would he re- he leave that subject nd follow him 

_ . , , .. . .. .. into a new one ; yet h. ias followed up
ceive an answer that would satisfy him . *rg* je^f r v;ith a ;nd before* the variance with all the formularû»* of the 
We think not. He would he treated to wa8 published, inv ng us to take Church of England upon the subject, at
mutually irréconciliable and cunt radie- up another subject. variance with the language of the ser-
tor, opinious aud would be forced to We must be permit* to judge as to . vice of the lloly Commuulou, of the

, ‘ , . ... , , . .. the manner of conduc ,g our side of 28th Article of religion, and ol tho Cate-
choose the brand that appealed to him. | djgcug8^otii We * g to call the chism ; but to describe the mode of pres-
And whatsoever it might be he could Archdeacon's attention to the fact that ence as “ objective, real, actual and 
still be an Anglican. The compliant we have gladly given turn much of our spiritual," is not contrary to the law. 
flexibility of Anglicanism, its vagueness limited space, but that the Anglican It Is lawful for a clergyman to speak in 

: ...... it « • organ, Church Work, recently declined some sense of tho “ Eucharistic Sacri-
in enunciating its doctrinal formularies ^ publish a letter from a Catholic cor- lice," and therefore also in some sense
may have led Macaulay to say that it is ie8,,OQ(jent in answer to an outrageous of the'1' Sacrifice offered by the priest,"
hard to endure with patience the spec- attack upon the Catholic bhhops, giving and the “ Sacrificial character ' of the 
tacle of a hundred sects battling within only its own summary of the contents ol | holy table. Where, accordingly, when 

. . the letter. treating of the doctrine of Sacrifice,
one Church, and that Anglicanism is th We abaII, in good time, overtake the the defendant, a clerk in holy orders, 
most absurd and indefensible of all in- J Archdeacon's second subject of contre- used language which was consistent with
stltutlons now existing in the world, j versy, but at present v.e are content1 the doctrine of a Sacrament of din- OM'l CAUSE OF SOCIALISM graved on copper, went to a
And in view of its warring divines was ; with the subject be has laid out for us. memoration, and did not necessarily _____ i„d named Deter Washington — a real
uot Harold Frederic wei. within the j l tr^T, t ! Th“e The housing of the poor iu coming t. ^
bounds of propriety when he said that ahall take pleasure in discussing in due liberty of expression which the law al- the front as ia P**"*1“* colored boy in the contest, and this
the Church of England drives with an time, this second letter, which assumes lows upon the subject. Though the adora- , X made his triumph more conspicuous,
exoeediiurlv loose rein • vou can do any- that if the followers of Mohammed could tion of the consecrated elements may new, the conditions under which the
exceedingly loose rein, youcan no an, ol thel rprominent men not, the adoration of the spiritual pres- poor live are m many eases most do- .................................
thing you like in it provided you go P M big „ villain as Judas they would enoe of Christ in the Eucharist may law- plorable. Owners uf tenement property ] C. S. I -, h is been o ectod to succeed 
about it decorously.” . thereby prove that Mohammedanism fully be maintained, and accordingly, it let to the poorer classe» ol tenants are himself for the sec,uid term as champlam

was superior to Christianity. dues not contravene the law of the all too often unmindful of conditions in of the State Senate of I iilifor.il». He I»
However, the Venerable3 Archdeacon Church to thus speak of the Eucharist: the houses their tenants inhabit, which the flrst priest ever to have held the 

began with that “ Continuity " theory “Who myself adore and teach the people they themselves would not endure for position, and the first minister ot any 
of the Anglican Church ; and there we to adore Christ present in the Sacra- an instant. No wonder the Bishop of religion to have held it for a second 
purpose holding him fur the present, ment under the form of bread and wine, J"*1®"? declared, the other day term.
This theory has not been much discussed believing that under their veil is the “Socialism is a peril to-day all over tho Nearly n.OOO bathers and Brothers of 
iu Nova Scotia ; and it t as little era- sacred body and blood of my Lord and world. 1 he poor and the worker, are the Briars Minor labor In sixty-eight 
nhasized in England until 188.0. At Saviour Jesus Christ-” rebelling against their condition. Cue districts entrusted to them by the I'ropa-
that time rumors were thick that the This is the uffle.ial headuole to the re- nf the reasons is that they are so badly ganda, containing a popolatli........ fl-SOflO,-
Church “ by law estah'Shed ” might be port of the case, as given in :W Law housed. . . WO pagans and Catholics. They annually
disestablished, and ” Church Defence ” Journal Reports, Ecclesiastical Cases, There are physical dangers in the old, baptize from fl IK> i to 10,000 adults, and 

Councils. But why accept the early societies aud lecture bureaus started p. 68. Tne date of the decision is July ramshackle, unsanitary tenements. In from 7,000 to 8,000 children, They in-
councils and reject all others? The flrst working over time to prevent that 23rd, 1870. The decision which was the cramped and crowded quarters in struct 09,000 catechumens, and their

J , , ,, dreaded occurrence. Tim" continuity’’ given, by Sir It. J. Pbillimore, a layman, which so many honest people are com- sohools are attended by 78,000 pupils,
four councils were summoned by the wa8 the„ brought forth and set Judge of the Court of Arches, is very polled to live, tuberculosis finds its They take care of I l.ilOO tick, aged poor
[■ope and confirmed by the Pope. ic tbg forefront, of th« Anglican argu- lengthy, and would interest Archdeacon I greatest harvest. But there are moral | B„d deserted.
Accepting them he accepts an infallible i n"leuta- ]t involves no disrespect to the A rmitage. Filled with quotations from dangers darker still incident upon such
teacher in the Church of the first Venerable Archdeacon to say that there works and writers of all times, it is, we close and crowded living. The Bishop,

is nothing to be said, for the theory, suppose, a mine uf Anglican learning on whom we have just quoted, referring to 
that has not been said and reiterated the subject. But we are not concerned this phrase of the matter says 
many times by men of far greater with Anglican doctrine just now, lint ls “ot a crime that many innocent
ability than his own, it England. All with tile Intensely interesting situation boys and girls and growing men and
the argument, are famll ar to every stu- disclosed in this dry law report. The womeu are housed under conditions „
dent of Anglican vuntroversy. The defendant was the Rev. William James which wo would not auifer our dog. to
Catholic arguments are equally well- Early Bennett, clerk, Vicar of Frame, be housed . I thiuk 1 can say with 
known; and thev have the inestimable Selwood, in the County of Somerset, and troth that there are people in the slums 
advantage of depending uot alone upon diocese of Bath aud Wells, and the suit of our tawn, who are obliged to live In 
the authority of Cstholic historians ; was a criminal one. The other case we conditions in wnioh you would not suffer 
thev are strengthened and supported at select is Martin v. Mackonochie : The the beast of the field to live, 
everv important point by Anglican Rev. Alexander Heriot Mackonochie . The Bishop was.peaking:otconditions 
authorities. For, many of the ablest was curate of the parish of St. Alban's, in the city of Galway but hie words have 
Anglican historians and churchmen Holborn (Anglican). He made a lot of a far wider application, lie declared 
wrote before the continuity theory was trouble for the judges whose trouble- it In be the duty ol people with means 
thought of ; and their testimony remains some business it is to exercise the Royal to look into this question ; or failing 
as a snare to the feet of the modern Supremacy, on behalf of the Sovereign private enterprise, then it is th,. city s 
Anglican controversialist. who is the “ Head of the Church.” The business to economize along other lines,

We write, with a mass of this mater- first time we find ttiis gentleman in to save iu every possible wa) in the 
ial piled before us on our table ; but we trouble, he is charged with ” excessive P“b|'® administration, in order to build
are on the defensive, and are not in kneeling (though not for tho purpose of healthy and happy homes for Cod s poor
haste. All our comments upon this adoration) during the prayer uf conse- and Cods workers. Hacred Heart
theory have been in reply to contro- oration," and elevation of the paten and
versy thrust upon us by our Anglican cup; (2) the use of incense during the
friends, and chiefly by Church work and celebration of the Eucharist ; (3) the
the lectures at Halifax, of whom the mixing of water with wine at the time of
Venerable Archdeacon was one. the administration ol the Lord's Supper:

In our perusal of many assertions and (4) the use of lighted candles on the
cantradictions upon this subject, we have lloly Table. On the first and last ques-
found no reference to one very tions the case was dismissed the
important depository of Anglican doc? other points were decided against
trine ; and one which we feel sure will him. The decision was by Sir. R.
greatly interest Art hdeacon Armitage Dhillimore, March
—tbe more so, perhaps that it is a little L. J. Rep.
outside of his usual course of read- 17.

men who proclaimed “ whore Deter is 
there is the church." It is futile to 
say that Englishmen always protested 
against the papal power. The late 
BishopCreighton advocated that opinion, 
one to which Drotestaut writers have 
been generally predisposed. Dr. Gaird- 
ner, however, an authority which can
not l>e viewed but with respect, dis
misses that opinion as one destitute of 
any foundation in fact. He, with tin- 
records of the times in question before 
hipi, does not see any general dislike of 
Roman jurisdiction before Henry VIII. 
“ That Rome exercised her spiritual 
power by the willing obedience of 
Englishmen and that they regarded it 
as a really wholesome power even for the 
control it exercised over secular tyranny 
is a fact which requires no very intimate 
knowledge of early English literature to 
bring home to us.” Why not, then, heed 
this non-Catholic historian and govern 
themselves accordingly ? Why should 
they long to be as one with the pre- 
Reformatiou church which as they say 
themselves was buried in idolatry ? Is it 
uot evident that by so doing they are 
recreant to the memories of the Reform
ers? Why should the pre Reformation 
church,which their ancestors harried and 
plundered, which they despised and de
nounced with all the wealth of vitupera
tion, appear to the Anglicans of to-day 
in so beauteous a guise as to attract 
them even to the verge of idiotic utter
ance ? Why not ring around King Henry 
and the others and show us how well 
qualified they were as Apostles and 
iteformers ?

Che Catholic Ifcecorb
■

London, Saturday, February 11,1911

WHY TALK ABOUT IT K
We are often told that the Church is 

out of touch with modern life and coffined 
in antiquated ideas which have no 
meaning. Divines who will not see 
talk complacently about our anomalous 
position in a living world. Yet they 
waste a good deal of ammunition on the 
dead. Why do they repeat the charges 
that are threadbare aud bear the marks 
of myriad refutations ? Why not let 
the light of which they claim a mono
poly illumine the wastes of our ignor
ance and decay. It strikes us that the 
ministers who give vent to platitudes and 
wax unctuous about their blood-bought 
liberties are either the victims of a ne
glected education or are looking forward 
to a call to some other part of the vine
yard. If they knew history, not from our 
writers, but from their own, they would 
have their public utterance regulated 
by facts and the public would be spared 
much noisy declamation. They would 
abide by the decisions of historical 
research aud earn the appreciation of 
the discriminating and judicious. It is, 
however, pathetic to see a clergyman 
mouthing charges which can appeal but 
to the ignorant. Surely this is a 
curious roll for educated Canadians. 
That the Reformation was the mother 
of learning is no longer defended by 
the historian. It appears, however, 
on the platform now and then to tbe 
wonder of the Catholic who is out of 
date. Hallam says that the first preach
ing of the Reformation appealed to the 
ignorant. In England, under Edward 
VIM Green notes that divinity ceased to 
be taught iu the universities : students 
had fallen off in numbers : libraries were 
scattered and burned, and the intellect
ual impulse had died away.
Froude confesses that college libraries

1% 1
It is reported th*t King George and V■

functions.
The New York Historical Association

erton
ation primitive Christian.

Fathers of the Church, tbe Statutes f martyr, who was the first white man to 
Elizabeth, the Royal Injunctions of Ed- cross the lake.
ward VI., the writings mid the sermons \ long and warm friendship between 
of Anglican divines, the sayings of his Cardinal Gibbons and the late Joseph 
torians, the prayer-book of F.dward VI., Friedenwald, Baltimore, a member of 
the decisions of the courts follow each t,h«- Jewish faith, was revealed recently 
other in numbers and at length, witness- w|u.n it became known that the promiu- 
iug the immense industry of the laymen ent business man, who died recently be- 
who arc charged with the duty of deoid- ,seated $2,000 absolutely to the far
ing what the Church of England may or dinal.
«hall uot toach. and a teatlmony forever There were Coltle, Jewi.h, Italian and 
aea.ost tho mot, who substituted an artl- , Anglo.Saxim among tho RIO pupil»
fleial, man-made> church for the divin.. tll, Warren, llarward, I’rescott aud 
institution founded by Christ.—Antig- , 
onish Casket.
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The Very Rev. Henry II. Wyman

A MAKE SHIFTipedia
ATHOL1C

HUMBUG
When a divine talks about “standing 

on the Bible” he means that he and they 
who follow him are guided by the Holy

A short time ago we heard an Angli
can clergyman declaring that the Gen
eral Councils of the first centuries 
furnish the teeb of orthodoxy. This 
statement is opposed to the oflicial 
creed of Anglicans which places the 
mark of fallibility upon all General

i
'Î

■

Spirit. Catholics, of course, have no 
claim to celestial guidance. If, how- 

need but a Bible and the Holy

les by
2rs ever, we

Ghost to interpret it for us, Anglican
ism is a costly luxury. Why then in
vito people to pay for expensive 

ministers ? Why go

Even
rotation on
rs and avti- 
rt ion, and plundered and burned, aud divinity

schools were planted with cabbages and 
Oxford laundresses dried clothes in the churches and 

to church at all if we have the Holy 
Spirit to teach and guide ? But it 
seems to us that some means should be

*es schools of art. In Germany we can find 
no trace of the Reformation tilling the 
lands rendered unproductive by Rome. 
But we do find that wherever it obtained 
a foothold, education languished, and 
that schools and colleges received but 
«cant recognition. Tills is admitted by 
the reputable historian. And here by 
the way let us remark that some modern 
educators are calling our attention to 
the fact that the schoolman of the long 
ago had many ideas and methods which 

be, and with profit, pressed into

PS: ?Dittshurg Knights of Columbus are 
engaged in a laudable work which might 
well be taken up by councils in all large 
cities. The Dibtaburgers have a rescue 
fund to which each member pays a dol
lar a year, 
the faith to Catholic orphans who are 
brought into juvenile court, and it may 

of them has

ithly ealvn-

hketch <4 
i for each

Books suit- 
lie Correct 
of reading 
owing sub-

centaries. Why does he not do the 
for the other General Councils?at our disposal in order to discern the 

Holy Spirit. Can Anglicanism give an 
answer to this question ? If Anglicans 
are “standing on the Bible” how is it 
that they are without a semblance of 
doctrinal unity ? Why 
minister believe In the Real D resen ce 
and another scout it as an absurdity ?

>*1
Did the infallible teacher become dumb 
during the centuries? Did the Church 
with which God promised to remain for 
all time abdicate her rights and cease to 
exist? The Anglican Homily says that 
the Church of God was sunk in the pit of 
damnable idolatry for eight hundred 
years and more. Therefore, according 
to this, Christ failed to keep His word 
and Christianity is but a fabric built 
upon the word of a deceiver. Why then 
talk of a belief in any council.

Dll
The money is used to save

he safely said that not one 
gone astray. *

At the recent sale at Sir Thorniey 
Stoker's tho block on which Robert Em
met's head rested after the decapita
tion was sold for a small sum. When 
one remembers it was in this very street 
( Ely place ) that Robert Emmet wooed 
and won Sara Curran, daughter of John 
Dhilpott Curran, it seems a curious fate 
that this gruesome relic should be sold

does one
; ami Some 
■t Believe , 
Questions . 
tin Sick .

in . Tl. 
nls an*I 1 n-

Why are they not in accord on matters of 
vital import? Does the Holy Spirit 
teach one Anglican one opinion and an
other to contradict it ? Are the mem
bers of the Broad Church, Low Church, 
High Church, the recipients of the 
illuminating power of the Holy Ghost ?

believe this?

can
service by this generation.'eat ill tin* 

Je ; licet nt 
■ Fraternal 
the Unit'--) IT IS TO LAUGH so near.

A beautiful statue of the Saviour, 
with arms outstretched in pleading, 
erected recently on the lawn of the 
Drovidence hospital, Wallace, Idaho, 
marks the fulfillment of a promise made 
by Sister Superior Anthony of the order 
of the Sacred Heart, when Wallace was 
burning last August., that if the hospital 
should be saved from the flames she 
would have the statue erected as a mem-

One has to smile at the amazing 
of the assertion that the ARCHDEACON ARMITAGE 

ISSl’ES A CHALLENGE
Can any sane person 
And yet at this period of the world's 
history, a man, supposedly normal as to 
intelligence, talks about Anglicanism 
being directed by the Holy Ghost.

effrontery
Anglican Church is the same as the pre- 
lteformation Church. The flrst Angli
cans did what they could to disprove this. 
Cranmer and Barlow and Latimer and 
the others who severed England from 
Catholic unity would, were they on 
earth to day, be amazed at this pre
posterous opinion of their descendants. 
Protestant historians have no patience 
with the continuity theory—formulated 
by those who are ashamed to owe their 
spiritual origin to a tyrant who 
dominated by lust. But the facts are 
there to show that Anglicanism did nut 
exist before the time of Henry VIII. 
No amount of special pleading will 
blot ont the thousand testimonies to 
England's devotion to Peter prior to the

icles
in interest- 
ppreciative 
conveyance 
it up and

antly illus-

A CHALLENGE TO THE CASKET 
TO SHOW BOTH SIDES IN ITS 
COLUMNS

AMERICA NEEDS THE CHURCH
Broadminded students of government 

realize more every day that the most 
powerful ally they can have is the 
Catholic Church. A good Catholic 
means a good citizen, for the Church 
has ever been the friend of good govern
ment aud the foe of anarchism, as well 
as oppression.

A recent number of the Outlook, 
which has ex-Dresident Roosevelt as 
one of the editors, has this to say of the 
power and influence of the Church :

“ America to-day stands in peculiar 
need of that contribution which the 
Roman Catholic Church is peculiarly 
fitted to furnish. For the chief peril to 
America is from disorganizing forces 
and a lawless spirit ; not from excessive 
organization. One of the chief lessons 
Americans need to learn is reverence 
for constituted authority and willing 
obedience to law. This lesson the 
Roman Catholic Church is peculiarly 
fitted to teach. And within the reach 
of its influence are those who most need 
to be taught. That Church is a vast 
spiritual police force, a protection to 
society from the reckless apostles of 
self-will. But it is far more. Whore- 
ever it goes it teaches submission to 
control and that is the first step toward 
the habit of self-control in the indivi
dual which is an indispensable condition 
of self-government in the community. 
* * * The Outlook congratulates
America upon the evidences of spirit
ual prosperity in jthe Roman Catholic 
Church in this country, and it grate
fully appreciates the services which 
that church is rendering to tho com
munity by inculcating the spirit of rev
erence which is the foundation of civil 
and religious liberty.”—Intermountain 
Catholic.

STANDING ON THE BIBLE Sir,—It has long been the custom in 
The Casket to refer in scathing terms to 
a number of the chief actors in the Re
formation drama in England.

You have especially marked out for 
derision and consigned to obliquy, 
Henry VIII., Cromwell, Cranmer, Sey
mour, Edward VI. and Elizabeth. You 
appear to be willing to rest your case 
on the kind of Church upon which such 
characters would leave their imprint.

It would be fair, 1 suppose under the 
circumstances, to invite you to a com
parison. I do more. I challenge you to 
print iu your own columns side by side, 
what historians have to say of the chief 
persons in ,the Church of Rome, at the 
same period.

Let us take Henry VIII., (1509-1542). 
Let The Casket select from acknowl

edged Roman Catholic writers what 
they have to say of the private char
acters of the Dopes of that period, viz., 
Julius II., Leo X., Daul III. I challenge 
The Casket to print the impartial 
account of tho unpartisan Leopold von 
Ranke of the three Pontiffs.

Then take Cranmer. Let us have in 
parallel columns an impartial account of 
any great contemporary bishop, as for 
instance Gardiner of Winchester, or for 
that matter, Bonner of London. But 
why not that Gardiner of whom Tenny
son writes :
“ 1 have gulped it down. I am wholly 

for the Dope,
Utterly and altogether for the Dope.
The eternal Deter of the changeless 

chair,
Crown'd slave of slaves, and mitred 

king of kings,
God upon earth.”
Gardiner was the chosen champion of 

Rome. Set ont his character against 
the worst that can be said of Cranmer. 
Then take the “ Boy-King" upon whom 
you heap your scorn. What name will 
you place against his ? Why not that 
of the Boy-Dope. It would be unfair of 
course to ask you to pit against the 
innocent young Edward, the so-called 
Innocent VIII.. or his successor Alex
ander VI.

And now Elizabeth “great Eliza" 
(1558 1003). What character are you 
willing to place in parallel columns with 
that great name ? Not surely tiie 
legendary Dopess Joanna, believed in 
by the Romish chroniclers of the Middle 
Ages, until the scientific historians of

In the coarse of the same lecture the 
clergyman indulged in rhetorical clap
trap about “standing on the Bible.” He 
deplored the mental slavery of the Cath
olic, and a few other things that do not 
exist. Time was when a profession of 
love for the “open Bible" was a soul- 
compelling argument for many of our 
separated brethren, The preacher who 
depicted the sad condition of the Bible- 
less Catholic, and with colored words 
described how the Reformers brought 

from bondage into freedom by the 
man of

ran in tuwn- The ancient family of Loyola, ren
dered immortal by the great religious 
work of St. Ignatius, founder of the so
ciety of Jesus, is represented at St. 
Louis University by Mr. Salvador Loy
ola. one of the students in the school of 
medicine. Some of the near relatives of 
St. Ignatius bore brave parts in the 
early Spanish explorations of the new 
world ; they were olllcers in the service 
of the crown, and appear frequently in 
annals of South America aud Mexico.

Fiight, nations, The Catholic Herald 
notes, had the torch of faith enkindled 
from the altars of Ireland. Germany 
honours 150 Irish saints, France 45, Bel
gium 30, Italy 13,Sweden and Iceland 8, 
Austria's patron is St. Colman, Fran
conia’s St. Kilian, Flanders St. Livinus, 
Switzerland's St. Gall, Northern Italy’s 
St. Romuald. Besides these Irish saints, 
Austria specially honors St. Fridolin, 
Calabria Sts. Frigidian and Cataldus, 
and Strasshourg St. Virgilius.

The first settlement house under Cath
olic auspices was opened in Baltimore, 
Jan. 11. It is tho result of untiring 
efforts on the part of the Willing Work
ers’ Guide of the parish of SS. Dhtllp 
and James. Cardinal Gibbons who 
present at the opening 
the house and commended the work 
of the ladies of the guild. “ You are 
the pioneers in a most holy work, under
taken in the true spirit of Christianity," 
he said. “ Your motherhood is assert
ing itself, and I assure you you are do
ing a better work than those who are 
running about the city seeking equal 
rights with men."

Talking in Church The work being accomplished by Bel-
Down to a very recent date ancient gian Missionaries in the Dhllippines has 

tablets might be seen in the porches of been highly praised by Bishop Carroll, 
venerable churches in the Old World, of Nueva Segovia. On his visitation of 
bearing the following significant qnes- the territory in charge of these devoted 
tion and answer : “What are the evil priests, the Bishop confirmed 2,200, a 
effects of talking in church ? In the good number, considering thiit heretics 
first place, it robs God of His glory, dis- have been seeking to l< id away the poor 
pleases the angels and saints, and de- Filipino Catholics, and that the missiou- 
prives souls iu purgatory of relief ; in aries have been stationed in that part of 
the second place, it stifles devotion in the country only a short time. Belgian 
the worshipper ; lessens the advantages Sisters will soon open schools in the 
of prayer and even prevents its being stations, and certain pious Belgian ladies 
heard ; in the third place, it disedifioH will regularly contribute to the support 
our neighbor and distracts him in his of those schools. “The generosity of 
devotions ; finally, it is a sin that will the people of that nationality," says tho 
be punished in purgatory." Bishop, “ is remarkable."
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Keel. Cases,
Mr. John Martin, the pros

ecutor, was uot satisfied, aud he 
appealed to the Drivy Council, with tho 
result that Mr. Mackonochie lost his 

the points decided in his favor 
in the court below. The Court was 
composed of the Archbiship of York (Dr. 
Thompson), Lord Chelmsford, Lord 
Westbury, Lord Cairns, Sir W. Erie, 
and Sir J. Colville. The judgment was 
delivered hv Lord Cairns, a layman, on 
December 23rd, 18G8.

P misitation
growth of

. " Sketch. * 
id St. Jail-

The continuity arguments in common 
use are familiar to most men who read. 
Auglicans themselves are not agreed 
as to just what they mean by contin
uity. Some of them have claimed that 
their church is the church of St. Augus
tine. Others have pictured St. Augus
tine as a “haughty I L ilian prelate," who 
vaiuly tried to force the despotism of 
Rome upon the ancient British Church, 
which, driven to the hills aud the vast- 

hy the invasion of the pagan Angles 
and Saxons, still remained the primitive, 
pure Christian Church ; and. abandon
ing St. Augustine as a proud minion of 
Romish despotism, have hailed the 
ancient Britons is their religious

case on

-An absorb 
ugh m is un- 
i Rock.
s Letter

1 s i Reformation.
“To continue,” aaya Esther Breen, 

In order
.4%@8

men
way of the Scriptures, was a 
power and leading. But not to-day, for 
the man in the street has had his faith 
in the Bible shaken, if not shattered, by 
the Higher critics. He has seen critical 
analysis of the unprotected Bible, dis
carding mystery after mystery, and rob
bing it of that strength and power with 
which it was endowed in the eyes of his 

He has been driven

« means to remain the same, 
to prove the religious continuity 
post-Reformation Church with the pre- 
Roformation Church it must be shown 
that its constitution, its creed, its dis- 

as it was

In explanation of the presence of an 
Archbishop in the Court, we quote as 
follows ;

of theOberani-
itrated arti- 
hnraoters of 
;ed in 1910

“Iu cases arising under the Clergy 
Discipline Acts, the Board (of the Drivy 
Council) is assisted by three bishops
as ecclesiastical assessors....................
In all cases where assessors sttend, they 
are in no way responsible for the judg
ment of Board ; they are present merely 
to give an opinion on points with which 
their lordships are not professionally 
familiar." Encyclopaedia 
England, 1st Edition. Vol. X., p. loo, 
article “Drivy Council."

Rov. Mr. Mackonoehie’s troubles did 
not end there. We find him again be
fore the court, the industrious Mr. Mar
tin still after him.
Council was now asked to make him 
obey the decision stated above. He 
had been ordered not to have candles on 
the Communion table ; so he now put 
eight candles on a shelf about six inches 
above the table, but put them out be
fore the Communion service began. The 
affidavits,
stated that the said candles were not 
required for the purpose of giving light. 
He had been ordered not to elevate the 
paten and cup above his head ; so he 
had taken to raising them just level 
with his head ; and the affidavits recited 
the sundry bowings and kneelings in 
the course of doing so. “ It further ap
peared that he bowed tbe knee at 
certain parts of the prayer of consecra 
tion, to an extent that it occasionally 
touched the ground." The law lords 
pronounced against him on all points, 
and ordered him to pay the costs. This 

i decision was given on Dec. 21th, 1809,

n inspiring 
her fur hi' 
red his girl 
who would 

piness. By

oipline remains the same 
before. You must prove that the con
stitution of a Church which accepts the 

as its raison d'etre

ancestors.
Driven by merci less logic and cold 

facts from that posit on, they leap back 
some centuries farther, and claim that, 
in some mysterious way, the Anglican 
Church has reverted to the primitive 

Christianity of the Apostles.

Royal supremacy 
romains tho same as the constitution of 
a Church which held the Papal suprem
acy to be the divinely instituted prin- 
oipleot all Church government. You must 
prove that a creed which holds the sao 
rlflce of the Mass to be a blasphemous 
fable and a dangerous deceit remained 
the same with a creed which held the 
Mass to be the highest act of Christian 
worship. You have to prove that the 
discipline of a Church which allows the 
marriage of the clergy remains the 
with that which forbade it."

This continuity theory is of 
paratively recent date, 
to Anglicans of a hundred years ago, who 
burned incense to Henry VUI. and Ed
ward and Elizabeth as their deliverers 
from the bondage of Rome, 
with an incomprehensible disregard of 
history, and contempt for the teach
ing and practices of theirs for- 

they shun the mneh-mar- 
and would fain claim 

the scholars and

gn
in»

forefathers, 
in many instances into the wilderness 

and disbelief by the
interest in g 

can history.
Laws of

uf doubt
critic and the sensational preacher. 
Hungering for food he has been given 
husks : beset by doubt he has been in
vited to behold how many weak spots 

in the Bible which bis forbears

pure
This last is, as we understand, Arch
deacon Armitage’s choice amongst the 
variations of the Anglican theory.

But, for the present, we ask his atten
tion to a dull looking series of books 
known as the ‘ English Law Reports," 
and “Law Journal ID ports." 
deacon ol a Church “by law estab
lished" must, of necessity, recognize 
such a depository of Anglican doctrine 

A Church which 
established by Acts of Darliament ;

blessed- illustrated 
t waterwi 
Charles iThe Drivy IgSgEsro misplace) 

An unusual had regarded as impregnable. True 
it la, indeed, that the “ open Bible " is 

t.o the attack of every fledgling 
is under the spell of the New

An Arch-

fdells Ret- 
l of charity.

Theology and who in his arrogance be
lieves that he can beat the Ten Com 
mandments. The Bible in the hands of 

separated brethren can no longer 
call spirits from the vasty deep.

and controversy.
LSÉ.was

« Church which brought forth the 
« continuity" theory as an answer to 
the threat to disestablish it by Act of 
Darliament, must duly venerate Dar
liament, its Acts, the Courts set over 
the Church by those Acts, and the per
emptory decisions of those courts in 
respect to Anglican doctrines, ritual 
and church government. If such re
lations and such lay control make the 
“continuity" theory impossible, as they 

questionably de. so much the worse 
for the continuity theory. Tho Church 
“by law established" must abide by the 
law, let theories su Her as they may.

For a convenient summary of a few of 
the decisions of lay tribunals touching

tst Year -
with unconscious humor,a com- 

It was unknown
■ce and a

* ■m? *
§§fe^

ESS DOR

aid A BAFFLING MYSTERYBut now,
It is, however, baffling to many of us 

to hear that the Church established to 
teach, and which, even according to 
Anglicans, did teach in early times, had 
her truth aud holiness obliterated dur
ing the passage 
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K#riun wa» roust vulnerable, he bade 
dim return home at uuce.

Whatever wa» the poignant word he 
u»ed, down came the heavy whip ol the 
farmer on hi» shoulder», and the next 
luaiant the gypsy, seizing the pike, 
lunged forward with all hi» strength and 
the sharp edge of one steel prong 
entered the garments and the flesh as 
easily as a needle runs through a pin 
cushion. Without a ward, the farmer 
tell de*d.

Not a shadow of remorse crossed the 
mind of the gypsy. With a few rapid 
reflections, he concluded that bis owu 
best p I icy waste return home as speedily angrily, 
as possible. He thought of going first 
Into town and notifying the police that 
he bad found Kerins murdered on the 
high road, but this might give occasion 
for awkward questionings. He trusted 
to his usua' luck to get home without 
meeting anyeue who would recognize 
him, and to bury his owu part in abso
lute oblivion. He carefully drew the 
gig and horse on which the dead man lay 
into one oi those recesses where con
tractors pile up beans of road metalling 
for convenience. He then listened 
attentively. Not a sound came up along 
the road to the town, whose lights were 
twinkling beneath him. Not a sound 
came along the road he had travelled 
from the sea. A thick blackness hung
down over the whole landscape, except A ,, __ . _____ . _quite close wbere the white road ,bune. * 'th* t'm",ho * orer th.
He listened ouee more. Not a wood r, n T ba,,d“'
except the crouching of thegraea, where , ,7, ? h , 7* ‘u.ide aud out.ide, 
Kerin,horse, uoaounclou. of hi. fear- t ' a . bP**,u Î7,1' w®b.t. UVf r aud 
lui burden, wa, feeding. The gyp.y d""l " ! the, oblldr1eu
turued ilia pon,', head homeward, aud in i40? .** pri>m acuouwly ; aud
an hour wa, in the boreeu that led to hi, Cor*'
house. Here be p,u,ed. He had uot " , L , " ,0 She appeared
met a single human being hy the way. hr*», ^ .rt’a . l,1Ç “ au 118,1
The ro .d wa, a, «Hilary a, a deWt, ,7 u'-der her head and one
nothing but the aounds of hi, pony's feet t’a. 8arfnr*euls w*lctl
awoke the eehoea. He undid the harueaa, 1 . V . 0 etl* After a long
took out bale after bale of smuggled L j * à m*™" aed
goods, which he |iol,ed for a moment on ‘V ü #a!|fb®ad £lu*‘
the top of the broad ditch which formed „ , ' . 10 atber' sbf' said,
a rampart against the danger, of the , , .C1‘1' I"' * d"'P
liuge chasm that yawned beneath. ’.. . . *'. u • ‘nt #uch a cut as
Then Hilently he dropped bale after bale . . *' 7,7 Y or a whip. It
into the gull, where it wa, broken to ‘thrHcb*‘,a ,around tbf b“?k' a"d >«>k > 
dust in the fall, and then, when all had "be,r” ea?ea ,a ,urr""
disappeared, he took to smukiug and tb«'ttnek dust l suppose t.swhereyoa 
pondering on the singular thing that alub? ),uur wblP acn,aa >,°”r *b"ulders 
had occurred as the peasants do, and it left this mark

Tile suddenness and swiftn,., ol the aud ™t:‘UJt a deeJ> cut: bu,t JU8t «“eb «« 
thing should have alarmed him and made . 1m*1 * 1 v. 8 knife or a whip,
him reflect. But there wa. no r,a,m for Bat tb* wb,f »b,">'d he struck deep and 
reflection in tlie man’s soul, unless when \ JJ* ,1‘ '"'IU burt. little father? 
auddenly jumping up from the place *' ™t\at’*,‘ ... . , ,
where he wna seated, he remembered .. . !4b® jacket to examine
with» pang of aonl and a curse on hi, the shoulder and back of her sou. but 
lip, that he had forgotten to rob the be back and kicked the ragged
murdered man. aokf la*°. tbe bre, dragging down the

"And he told me he had a splendid b1b,c“, »' bÇ"-mg timber and stamping 
price for hi, cattle that moroiug; and th® T”'lb|o“‘hlu,,t.aaVa^lj’ . 
probably the notes were lying within , . . 1. * * ^ «'b make such
an inch' of my hand. I deserve to be i » fu88 “bout nothmg. Let the old rag, 
caught and hanged for such bungling." burn now. icy are only fit for burning 
....... , . * * aud you, good mother, are spared the
A light gleaming far down near the trouble of washing. Good uiglvt ! and 

aea reminded him that he was expected be U()t troubled in your dreams. The 
to supper. Aud he accordingly lelt sky will not be red to morrow !“ 
hungry by anticipation. A light He waited until he saw the last rag 
gleamed m one of i he windows of Robira |n the jacket shrivel up aud coiummed in 
and he gave a thought to tbe lonely man. the flame, even to the horn buttons 
whose race appeared to be extinguished Then he kicked the red ashes to aud fro 
forever. He looked back across the au(j went whistling to bed. 
dark fields and saw the lights in Cross- The old gypsy remained crouched 
fields, where the young widow was even OVer the extinguished fire lor at least 
then preparing for the home-coming of au hoUPf W(>udenng, dreaming, guessing 
her spouse.' But these things did not touch surmising.
him. It was only when he saw far down Sb(, roua,a by a light hand laid 
to the east the solitary candle that brnke „„ her shoulder in the darkness and the 
the gloom around the farm of the Dug- | gjfi, Cura, whiauered in her ear : 
gana, that he showed s.,me feeling, but There hath beeu some evil thing 
it was that of the ape and the tiger. wrought to-night. I, too, dreamed it.

"The rope is around your neck, Dick,” Butsay nothing. It would 
be said, " so tight that only one man in to say any tiling, good mother I Itwould 
all the world can loose it. Aud he uot be wjat, ** 
won’t, Dick !”

He again harnessed his pony and 
drove leisurely downwards to the castle.

“ You're late, little father,” said 
Judith, as her sou entered the room, 
having stabled the pony. “ Was the 
train late ?”

“A little," he said. “ But I’m hungry.
What have you to eat ?”

You'll get some broiled fish and 
potatoes," she said, “over thereon the 
table. I put a cloth over them to keep 
them warm. But you got the goods 
away ?”

“ Never fear, little mother," he said 
impatiently, “ they are now where the 
hand of the gauger will never touch

“ But the money ?" she said. “ Is 
that safe ?”

“ Safe as the Bank !" he said. “They 
are in my power aud they know 

“Ha! ha!” said the old crone, 
is good to have people in jour power, 
little father. Is it nut ? It is goud to 
have people in your power. For then 
you can crush them, il you like!”

“ It is good !" he said, with his mouth 
full of food. “It is a good thing that 
men should fear you. Fear never 
changes. Love changes often. It is 
good to have men in your power !”

“What’s that stain on your right 
sleeve, little lather ?" the old gypsy 
haid, touching a dark spot; where a tiny 
stream had trickled down. •* Wnv, *tis 
blood. Y- u must be hurt some*lit n !”

The gypsy started up so violently that 
he almost overthrew the table, aud he 
pulled witn his left hand the right 
sleeve toward him. But he instantly 
recovered his self possession :

“l blushed past Sumo dead meat in 
the town " he said. "Tm re was a vrowd 
around a ballad singer, and they pushed 
him inwards, Ugh! what au ugly thing 
is cow’s blood !"

And he sat down again, but his appe 
tite seemed to ba\e diminished.

“ Have you got any spirits, mother ?” 
lie said at length. “ That blood haa 
given me quite a turn. Where's Cora ?"

“Over there asleep !" said the gypsv 
woman, rising up and procuring the 
bottle of giu tor her son. “ But, little 
lather was not the pony in danger, and 
what he carried, when you were pushed 
away from him iu the crowd ?”

“ Not at all !” said Pete, who was be 
itiniiiug to think that his mother was 
mote curi ms than prudent. “ 1 left him 
lor a moment standing at the Post 
Office whilst I went in to mail some
thing. It was passing by I got jammed 
in the'orowd and got that nasty stain."

“ Throw off your jacket,” said Judith,
“ and I II wash out that stain. It is be
fore me all tbe night!”

“What is before you ?" said her 
angrily.

“ Blood !” she said.
•' Blood ?” he echoed with some faint 

alarm rising up within him.
“ Yes," she went ou, looking intently 

! at the fire. “ I have seen, that staiii 
I everywhere to-night. I saw it in the

suu, when t was setting, » dark purple 
blotch, although the day was dim aud 
cloudy. I took it away in my eyes then 
aud it is before me everywhere. And 
dowu there where the peat and pine are 
glowing, I see It fall, fall and drop into 
i be ashes aud go out iu a flare and a hiss 
of horrid steam. See what a little thing 
now casts its shadow before it. You go 
iuto town on business aud by chance 
rub the sleeve of your coat against that 
dripping meat, and lo ! it haunts me all 
tbe evening."

” Keep that for the farmers and their 
servant - girls, mother,” he replied 

“ Here take tbe old jacket aud 
clean it, or burn it. It la not worth 
much, aud I’ve got my leather jerkin. 
Perhaps it will take the ugly vision 
away from your eyes.”

“ No ! no 1" cried the old dame, hand
ling the jioket curiously. “ It is a good 
garment yet, aud we are poor, very poor, 
little father. We oauuot afford to lose 
such a fine garment, such a handsome 
gsrment.such a costly garment. Aud it 
is only a stain, a little stain, a tiny little 
slain of oxen's blood—a mere cow, a 
dead cow, a worthless cow, aud It will 
come out so nice that uo uue wil! 
notice it, or say, ‘ What is that ugly 
staiu, little Pete, that long dark stain, 
little Pete, there on your right arm 
above the elbow ?’ ”

not be wise

The dead man lay on his back on a 
narrow table supported on trestles in a
public-house in tbe town of M----- . A
messenger from Itohira, riding post
haste to meet the up mail was nearly 
flung off his horse when he shied at a gig 
and pony near the road. He was too 
hurried to wait but he saw that a heavy 
figure, as a man in drink, was leaning 
over the dashboard, almost on the ani
mal's back. He reported the matter at 
the barracks, and the murdered man was 
found aud brought in, aud word was sent 
to his widow. Tbe dead man lay still, 
the peace of eternity on his face ; the 
weapon, which had let out his strong life 
was by his side. There was rushing and 
weeping and the tumult of terror at 
Crossfields. Far down in the stable at 
Duggan's, the officers of the law were 
waiting and lurking in the darkness for 
the supposed criminal. But Pete, the 
gypsy, having destroyed all traces of his 
guilt, slept the sleep of the just man, 
there iu the old castle by the sea.

TO BE CONTINUED
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THE LADY OF THE CHURCH
Dillon had deep feelings and deep 

prejudices. One of these was against all 
people connected with the theat re. He 
was twenty-eight years of age. and his 
prejudiceswereintolerahle; he sometimes 
mistook them for principles. Ilis lather, 
a charming Irishman, was very genial 
and easy going. His mother was dead ; 
she had been very cultivated, very 
scrupulous, and rather Jansenistio in 
her rigidity. It was rather bad for 
Dillon that his parents had been so ex
tremely different. He had Ins mother's 
point of view, and he rather patronized 
his lather. Dillon, now that he had 
finished his law studies, occasionally 
went to the play.

“ 1 should hate to see anybody I know 
— especially any girls—on the stage," 
he said one night, when he and his father 
were dining at the club, preparatory to 
one ol those rare visits to the theatre, 
to see a version of Sir Walter Scott's 
“ Kenilworih “though there is a very 
nice looking and clever young woman iu 
the pla>—an Irish girl, they say—auc* I 
am caking you, dad, as a birthday treat, 
just to see her. She dues 1 Amy Rob- 
sart V "

The elder Dillon was a ruddy, white- 
haired man, over fifty, who did a great 
deal of work on the Stock Exohang, 
every day without showing traces of 
worry.

“ There is no reason why she should 
not be a nice girl," said his father. “I 
think it is a horrible scandal to condemn 
a whole profession. In France, before 
the Revolution—"

“ Oh. Had, here's her name," inter
rupted Dillon, knowing that his father 
would begin about Adrienne Lecouvreor 
and then perhaps to the Irish Brigade. 
His father a way of making excursions

■

“lie aaya de must see your reverence. 
He has a question to a»k you!"

Aud the prieet rose up, felt hie way 
along the edge of the table, and weut 
iuto the ball.

‘•You wish to see me,” he said, peering 
into the darkness, ‘ what do you wsut?'

He was quite close to the thickset, 
wiry form of the man over whom he 
towered, head and shoulders.

“I waut to ax your revereuoe wan 
question, an* only wan,” said Dick 
thickly, as he looked into the black 
glasses that glared down upon him.

•‘Well? Be quick about it,” said the 
priest.

“1 want to ax your reverence,” said 
Dick, looking around him in the effort to 
frame hie question, “ was tbe raysouyou 
didn't shpake of your niece off av the 
althor yesterday (or running away wid 
young Wycherly—”

He stopped, for tbe terrible grip of 
the old mam was on his throat In an 
instant and he could only feebly gurgle 
out:

He submitted quietly aud was led 
along, seeiug but the hand of God In his 
misfortune and overwhelmed by tbe 
dreadful thought he had committed a 
crime never beard before In Ireland— 
the murder of a priest

As they moved onward In the dark, he 
heard one of tbe officer» speak of Ned 
Kerin» aod a pike aud his body taken to 
tbe public-house for an inquest. He 
stopped suddenly aud cried to the police 
to stop.

“ Shtop," said he, while the perspira- 
tlou rolled dowu hia f-tce, “shtop, as ye 
value an immortal sowl.”

“ Well, what'» the matter," said the 
sergeant.

“ You said now he was desd. Did you 
mane the pariah priest? or some wan 
else f

“I mean Ned Kerins, who ras stabbed 
to death on the M— road between 0 and 
7 o'clock this evening."

“ Ned Kerins—stabbed 1 Oh ! is that 
all ?" said Dick, as he felt an over
whelming weight lifted from hi» con
science.

“That’s all, and quite enough for you. 
I should say." replied the officer. “ Now 
say no more, If you have sense."

“Le* me go!
What did I say?*'

"You blackguard," said the priest, 
pushing him against tbe door of the 
other room and holding him there, “how 
dare you come into the house of au old 
man like me to insult me?"

“I'm only sayiu* what everybody in 
the parish uo be say in’," said Dick, 
frantically struggling to unloose the 
iron grip. “ Unhand me l You're ohukiu’ 
me, or be this and be that—"

Here, in fury or auger or terror, he 
struck out wildly and smote the face of 
the priest between the eyes, smashing 
the dark glasses. The next moment, as 
happened so many years ago, be felt 
himself caught up aud swung round and 
round the ball aud then, with the im
petus thus gained, cast out into the 
darkness with terrible violence. He 
reeled and staggered forward a few 
paces. Then fell face downward on the 
sharp gravel. He heard the hall-door 
slammed with violence and the lock shot 
and the rattle of a heavy chain. And 
he remembered no more.

You're chokin’ me!

CHAPTER XLII
A RED SUNSET

It was an hour before t le time wheu 
Dick Duggan left tbe public-house to 
pay bis ill-fated visit to the parish priest, 
that Pete the Gypsy tackled his pony to 
the cart, which was already loaded with 
six bales of what purported to bo 
pressed hay carefully packed and roped 
for transmission to the city.

“It is the last?"' said the old gypsy 
woman, his mother, coming out of the 

! castle to seo. “ You're sure you're leav
ing nothing behind?”

“ Nothing, little mother,” said Pete 
gaily. “It is the last bale, which we 
have haled up from the cave."

“ Tneo, I'm glad of it," she said. “ It 
was au ill-work from the beginning, 
especially as you had a coward for com
rade."

When he awoke to consciousness and “ That's true, little mother," he re- 
recalled what had happened, his only plied. “If be had been one of our own 
thought was one of fearful aud over- we might have carried on the business 
whelming remorse. He had struck a forever.”
priest l It was the culmination of his “Nevermind,” she said. “Get back, 
life of auger and hatred, aud he woke up little father, as quick as possible. I’m 
as a man wakes from the horrible delir- always afraid you'll fall into the hand* 
ium of fever and sees things for the first of the engroes." 
time in all their naked magnitude. Men He laughed.
feel thus in the pursuit of every vice. “That's for fools," he said. “Never 
They rush forward madly, heedlessly, fear for me. Keep the Are lighting aud 
deliriously, until some crime is c^nsum- th* pot boiling. I'll be hungry enough 
mated, and then there is a sudden and wheu I return."
awful consciousness that this was only Pete had always managed to get his 
the terminus—the unlooked-for, but in- | smuggled cargoes into the station at M 
evitable terminus of their life of guilt. —just as the up goods train was due, so 

H“ rose up aud finding something j that there should be no time for inquisi- 
cold trickling down bis forehead and tive porters or detectives to show any 
blinding his eyes, he put up his hand unusual curiosity about his property, 
and instantly knew by the clammy feel If he were early, he generally loitered 
that it was blood. He brushed it asido, outside the gates and crept iu iu time 
smearing his face all over with the 
ghastly thing. He then looked wist
fully towards the house, hoping that a 
light might be shining to beckon him 
back to forgiveness. But uo 1 All was 
dark, and the outline of the presbytery- 
looked dismal aud solemn against the 
background of tbe night. Then he re
membered the slamming of the door, the 
shooting of the bolt, aud the rattling of 
t e chain.

“ May God in heaven forgive me !" 
he thought. “ There is no longer par
don amongst men !"

He then began to wonder what time 
of night it was ; but he had no guide.
He remembered it was about 0:30 when 
he left the public-house, aud it must 
have been 7 o’clock when he stood in 
the priest's hall. And then he had a 
faint idea that when tbe dining-room 
was opened he had heard amid his 
drunken excitement the clock chiming 
7 on the mantelpiece. But how long 
ago was that, h<* couldn't tell. He had 
no idea of how long he lay prostrate and 
insensible on the gravelled walk.

He made his way slowly homeward in 
the darkening night. He passed the 
public-house on the way. It was shut.
Therefore, it was late. He pushed to
ward home more rapidly aud began at 
last to mount the hill, all the time de 

•bating in a stupid, dazed maimer 
whether he would make a clear confes
sion of guilt at home. Then he decided 
that that wouldn't do. It would draw 
upon him the fierce reproaches of bis 
mother without a chance of forgiveness.
The best tiling to do now was to get 
into the byre wnere the cattle were ; to 
wash himself free of his blood-stains ; to 
see if the family had yet retired to rest, 
aud be guided by that. He turned from 
the main road into the horeen or bypath 
that led to his lather's house, walking 
slowly and meditatively. Ills mind was 
now fully made up about his guilt and 
how he was to purge himself of it. He 
would speak to no man of what lie had 
done, and he krw-w well that the priest for him, he ihought be would like to 
would never hr. athe it. Then, the ful delay the gypsy with a little kindly con- 
lowing Sunday, just after the sermon, he, vernation.
I) ok Duggan, would step forward from 
the midst of th congregation and make 
a cunlessiun of his guilt to the world, no 
matter if ho were excommunicated 
afterwards. He had some dim notion 
that to strike a priest was punished with 
excommunication, but ho had never 
heard Of the ipso facto, etc. But he 
needed nothing now. lie would confess 
his guilt and abide by his punishment.

He entered the stable yard. All was 
still. No light burned iu the house.
The p'ace was silent aud dark as death 
He turned into the byre aud groped 
round for the tub of water which he 
knew was always left there. He found 
it, took off his coat, and wt.s stooping to 
da U the water in his face wheu sud
denly the light of a lantern was flashed 
on him and he was seized roughly from 
behind. He shouted and struggled un
til he saw two constables in front ready 
to give assistance.

“ I arrest you on a charge of wilful 
murder in the name of the Queen,” said 
the sergeant. “ Now don t make any 
noise, but go quietly ; and remember 
every word you say will be quoted 
against you."

As he felt the steel handcuffs slipped 
on his wrists and heard the click of the 
lock he said .•

"My God I Did I kill him?"
“ Well, lie’s dead !” said the sergeant.
“ 1 suppose I'll swing for it, but I rich 

ly deserve it. Can I see my mother for 
a minute ?”

to push his packages into the van as the
train sped forward.

This evening he was slightly late, and 
when he got out of the bureen and on 
the crest of the hill, he whipped the 
pony smartly lorwards. Strange to say, 
however, this night he took a slightly 
circuitous route along the road that 
skirted Crossfleld aud farther down by 
the farm occupied by the Duggans. 
Aud, as he passed one field in the latter 
farm, he noticed a pike hanging dowu 
from a half-cut rick of hay, and with the 
instincts of his tribe he instantly appro 
prialcd it, laying it athwart the large 
cubes which were compressed with iron 
clamps.
as he thought of Dick's profanity 
wheu he discovered iu the morning that 
his pike was gone, and he then pushed 
rapidly forward. His object in taking 
the circuitous route was to avoid the 
farmers who might be coming home late 
from the fair aud who, iu the usual spirit 
of inquisitiveness, might put awkward 
questions. On these journeys Pete 
wished for a solitary road aud no com-

He chuckled to himself

He was about two miles from the town
when, on turning a bend in the road, he 
nearly drove into the gig or tax-cart on 
which Ned Kerins was driving home 
from the fair. After the usual compli
mentary curses that are elicited on such 
an occasion, Pete »as passing on. but 
Ned Kerins was in a more sympathetic 
mood. He had sold some cattle early in 
the morning aud bought calves which 
be had forwarded to his farm by his 
servant. And he had then remained, 
meeting friends, receiving congratula
tions on his marriage, aud passing from 
public-house to public-house, where, 
however, he was judicious enough to 
dispense many “thrates” and take but 
few. lie was quite sober, therefore, but 
somewhat elated by his success in 
business at the fair and all the compli
mentary things that were said about his 
marriage; aud, as the evening was long

Pete, however, was impatient and 
anxious about his cargo.

“Glad to hear that you had such a 
good fair, Mr. Kerins," he said, pushing 
on his pony. “Well, good night. 1 
must be going.”

“Don't be in such a hurry, Pete,” 
said the farmer, blocking the road. 
‘ The gaugers aren't out to-night.”

"The gaugers? What gaugers?” 
said Pete, angry at the allusion.

“Oh, what gn1 gers?” ~aid Kerins 
mockingly. “Come now, Pete, don't you 
know th it every man, woman, and child 
in the parish is aware <if your trade? 
Aud sure no one begrudges it to you.”

“I think, Mr. Kerins," said Pete 
sternly, “the sooner you get back to 

wife's company, the better for you
and her. Her old spark might be hang
ing around.”

He again tried to get forward, but 
Kerins was now furious at the allusion 
aud savagely demanded an explanation.

Pete Gughed and threw out obscurer 
hints. Then the farmer, with au affec
tion of laughter, turned back the joke 
upon the gvpnv, whilst he swung his 
heavy whip ominously along the floor of 
his gig.

“Give us the tilling of one pipe, 
tinker." he said. “You keep the res I 
thing. I'm toufd—only the best Cavan 
dish and cigars. Give us the filliu of 
one pipe—and I’ll pay you.”

And be plunged the handle of his 
whip towards one of the bales, driving it 
into the stuff.

The gypsy uttered a fearful curse and, 
again returning to the point where

“Better not!" said the officer. 
“ They're all iu bed, and it would do uo

By ai rangement with Longman» 
All nghl.s rei»eivrd

tiieen A Co, “ Av I was a* false as him, I'd say ao,” 
said Dick sullenly, “ aud then bide my 
time. But, because 1 m a true man, I'll 
not lie to you nor God, I've an account 
to nettle with tbe man yon call your 
husband, an" whin it is settled, there’ll 
be no arrares."

She heard his footsteps retreating 
across the dry grass and leaves : ebe 
heard him leaping over tbe ditch aud 

| the soli thud of his feet, as he de 
Doubting, wondering, puzzled, push- ; acended Into the ploughed field, but she 

ing forward in the darkness toward stood still irresolute and frightened. A 
Crossflelds. then suddenly retracing bis low laugh in the shrubbery woke ner up 

angry, yet pleaeed, vindictive w, a «Hue ol her position, and, „baking 
but forgiving, Dick Duggan made Wa f ofl the atupnr in which her Interview 
way at laat to tbe little “ «creen ” or j with Dick Duggan bad lelt her, ahe re- 
ahrubbery at the rear ol the Kerins turned, silent and thoughtful, to the 
house The night was pitch dark, but J house, 
the whole yard between the screen and ,

gans and baytùeiis. You needu't turn 
your coate Inside out, begor. For It is 
writ in big letters over every inch of ye. 
Go down now to tbe 'Cross,' aud shpake 
to your aiquals iu blagardlug ; but. 
whilst fere undber this roof, keep a civil 
tongue in yere head."

And Dick took hie mother's advice 
literally. The tap oom was hla theatre, 
bis pulpit aud bench, where to a plenti
ful crop of ne'er-do wells aud tipplers 
like hnnself, he could expound, without 
contradiction, his views on politics aud 
religion and every subject that o me 
within the bounds of human knowledge.

He found the place so pleasant, in 
constant with his home, that he spent 
tbe night there with boon companions, 
and between speechifying aud scandal 
mongering and card playing, the time 
passed pleasantly by, so that when Dick 
woke up about one o'clock next day, he 
hadn't the slightest recollection of tbe 
events of the previous night. But hf» 
throat was very dry, almost burning, and 
be asked in a week and tremulous voice 
f. r a “hair of the dog that bit him." It 
braced him up a little and then, with 
eome difficulty, he swallowed a cup of 
tea and ate au egg. He would now nave 
moved homeward, having had quite 
enough eloquence and drink for a month, 
but there had been a “big fair” that day 
at tbe market-town of M 
seven miles away, and in the afternoon 
the farmers from that part of the 
country were returning home and, of 
course, their horses would persist in 
stopping at “the Cross." It was a 
peculiarity in those animals, and it was 
universal. No horse could pass the 
house without stopping at least until 
his owner could alight and ask the time

Hence Dick Duggan, meeting so many 
“friuas," had to take a “thrate" and 
another and another, under penalty of 
giving deadly offence, until his old 
hilarity and pugnaciousness came back 
to him aud the depression and blue 
devils of the morning had vanished. 
Hence he became eloquent again on tbe 
pusillanimity • aud cowardice of bis 
pastor; and, wheu he was rallied, be 
cause he was not invited to the “house- 
warming" at Kerin's, bis face grew dark 
and sullen and be muttered something 
about a Banshee and a Caoine again.

“You missed it, Dick," said a jovial 
farmer, who was reputed to be a grand 
hand at making a joke aud a poor hand 
at receiving one, “you missed it. There 
never was such ceol in the country be
fore. All we wanted was to see you 
dancin' with the young missus.”

Dick Duggan half-stifled an oath and

“No more of that, Goggin!”
But Goggin persisted.
“I never saw a happier man than Ned 

Kerins,” he said. “An' sure he ought 
to be. Thade Sullivan tould me he 
walked the farm twice, aud begor, if you 
threw iu a needle, it would grow into a 
crowbar, so deep is tbe sile. Aud, 
the wnolo counthry gives it up to 
Martha Sullivan for beauty, 
dance on eggs and wouldn't break

“There may be another dance soon,” 
said Dick, seeing all eyes turned upon 
him with a smile of pitying contempt as 
tbe victim of circumstances. “There
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of "My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 
"Ltsheen," "Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTER XLI
A QUESTION AND ITH ANSWER

If there was one subject more fre- 
the house was illuminated with a flood quently debated than another during 
of light from the open door of the kit
chen. wh.-re lamps were burning aud a 
mighty fire was blazing, aud all the 
hurry aud bustle of a great entertain
ment allowed that this was the centre of 
tbe evening's hospitality. Across the 
glow of light that shone through the 
door, dark figures came aud weut, as the 
servants rushed into tbe yard for flie- 
wuod. or turf, or flung out dirty water, 
or useless remnants of vegetable*. But 
there was always a jest aud a laugh, a 
tiny echo of the hilarious merriment 
that proceeded within duors.

For some time Dick Duggan waited 
and watched, growing ever more angry 
and impatient, as he contrasted his own 
loneliness and the dark aud gloomy 
cabin he had left with all this bright
ness and tumultuous rejoicing. Once or 
twice the thought occurred that the 
gypsy girl had made a fool of him and was 
now nrobably laughing at him as a victim 
of a cruel joke. But he argued thatlthis 
was impossible aud that tbe girl, alto
gether independently of her fear of him, 
could have no motive whatsoever for 
playing such a foolish aud cruel prank.

At last he was about to go away and 
return to his home with no pleasant 
feelings in his heart, when a slight fig
ure, quite unlike the sturdy forms of 
the servant-maids, appeared at the door.
He knew instantly who it was and 
moved a little forward. The figure 
passed into the darkness of the yard, 
and very soon he heard a light footfall 
near him on the dry needles of theflr 
trees. He stood motionless, and after a 
pause long aud painful he heard his name 
whispered in the darkness. He waited for 
a repetition of it and then stepped for
ward *nd confronted the girl.

“ Well !" be said. “ I’m here !”
“ Dick !” she said. “ Is that you ?

Then you got my message.”
“ I was told," he said, “ that you 

wished to see me. I didn't believe it.
But I kem to know what you could waut 
with me."

“ Not much," she said humbly, “but 
pace aud forgiveness. There's no use 
in keepin* things up forever." .

“ What things ?” he asked. “ Aud 
who’s keepin* 'em up ?”

•• On, Dick,” she cried passionately,
“ you know what I m ane. I want you 
and Ned to be frinds, and to forgive and 
forget. Sure, 'tisn't right nor rayson- 
able to be keepin’ things up forever."

“ Is that what you wanted me for ?"
passionately. “ Av it is, go 

back to your driukin* an' daueiu*. aud 
take this from me. Thatnaytherh 
nor hereafter, iu li(p or in death, will I 
ever

these revels at Crossflelds, it was tbe 
sudden departure of Annie O'Farrell 
with young Wyeberlv for South Africa. 
To their unsophisticated minds—unso
phisticated in the sense that they knew 
nothing of modern life, although they 
had a strong hiae toward regarding 
things in an unfavourable light—it was 
nothing short of » grave scsndal. 
“Elopement" means dreadful things to 
an Irish congregation. It means certain 
denunciation both from the palish priest 
and from the bishop in his triennial visi
tation. It means the possibility ot ex
communication. Tbe dread of the thing 
has come down from the times not very 
remote, when abduction was a capital 
offence in the eyes of tbe law and of the 
Church.

That there could be any mitigation, or 
reason for what they deemed the offence, 
never dawned upon them, for they could 
not believe that any young lady could 
sacrifice herself at tbe call of duty, to 
nurse, or help, or comfort what they 
were pleased to call “a dying kinat."

Hence it was warmly debated wnether 
the parish priest, with Roman or 
Spartan determination, would stigmatize 
the offence ou the following Sunday in 
his wonted manner. Or would he depute 
his curate* to do so, if it were too much 
for hia own feelings ? Not one. who 
knew his character, dreamt for a moment 
that he would allow the offence to pass 
unrebuked.

“Let us see now," said Dick Duggan 
savagely, “what he'll do. He haa spared 

for twenty years. Let us see 
now will he spare his own flesh and blood. 
If it was wrong iu poor crachures, who 
bad nayther sinse nor ejucation, it was 
doubly wrong in her who had both."

no one

The thought that was agitating the 
parish was also the thought which was 
uppermost in the mind of the bereaved 
and desolate man. Whatever excuses 
he might make for the action taken by 
Annie O'Farrell aud whatever might be 
its justification iu her own circle, there 
could be no doubt it was a subject of 
much talk and a source of much disedifl- 
cation amongst his own primitive people. 
And how could he pass it over ? On the 
Other hand, how could he stand on the 
altar steps and profess his own shame 
and the ignominy attached to the con
duct of his niece ? He never knew till 
then how deeply be was attached to her, 
how much he appreciated her talents, 
her beauty, her singular gifts of mind 
and person. And he never knew till 
then how proud he was of her, and how 

ere much she reflected upon him all those 
various excellences that seemed to have 
grown with her growth aud strengthened 
with her strength. Aud now he was 
face to face with an ordeal that seemed 
beyond human endurance to encounter. 
He had to drag her name and bis 
pride in the dust before a people, some 
of whom, at least, would rejoice at his 
humiliation and mock at his sorrow. In 
a week lie seemed to have aged ten 
years ; and when on Saturday afternoon, 
Henry Liston came down to recite the 
Office and take directions for the coming 
week, he found a stooped aud wrecked 
man bent in despair over the wintry 
fire.

She’d

he cried
may be another dance soon, aud the feet 
won't touch the ground ayther."

“Take care of the shooting-irons, 
Dick," said Goggin, going away. “He'd 
let daylight into you as soon as he'd 
say: Thrapshticke!"

Dick looked after him with bleared and 
bloodshot eyes. Then, continuing the 
tun, another farmer said maliciously:

“There's a lot of talk about the parish 
priesht's niece and Wycherly, aud about 
his showing the white feather yester
day."

"There'll be morel" said Dick su!

“ 'Tie a pity he'd be left off so aisy," 
said the man, winking at the crowd. 
“Only that I belong to another part ot 
the parish, I'd think nothin' of calling 
him to ordher meself."

“There's no wan here to do it," said a 
wag, “but Dick. He's the only wan that 
has spunk in him."

"Yes! But 'tisn't every wan would 
face the ould lion in his den," said the

forgive the man who wronged me 
and mine."

“ That’s a hard word, Dick," the girl 
said and he knew now she was weeping 
in the darkness, “ an' a word you'll be 
sore and sorry for some day. I 
only actin' for the besht. Whin I 
all the neighbors gethered here an iu- 
jyin' theirselves, aud whin I looked 
across the fields from the barn aud seen 
your house dark and lonesome, ! sed to 
myself. That's not right ! We must 
share with the uaybors whatever the
good God has given us I" -------

“ And do you think, Martha Sulli-
van, said the thick huskyvoice.de- The good young curate suggested that 
hberately ignoring her married name, it would be impossible for his pastor to 

that I and mine are thramps aud beg- celebrate his Mass in the morning, he
gars, like thim gypsies down at the | wa8 HO broken aud wretched ; and he
ou d castle, that we should be bo , requested permission to summon some
houlden to you and Kerins for a male of I neighbouring priest to supply the first 
vittles . Begor, ma am, you have be- j Mass. But the old man wouldn't listen
come high aud m.ghty in y, „r notions. ( t » it. He was never better in his life.
since you come up from the sayside, | He would drive over as' usual aud say Dick was looking out into the dark-
wnere mauny a time I seen you with a the Mass of the Blessed Virgin and ness of the February evening, which had
kish or say-weed on your back, and glad , preach as usual to his congregation. closed in gloomy and miserable; but th** 
to have praties and cockles lor your But in the evening a hurried message evil words were rankling in his heart, 
dinner. Go back now to your party and , was sent up to the young priest that the His pride had been stung sorely by the
shtop there ; an if you have any char j pastor would abide by his advice, and allusions to the “house-warming" and
•t Lmi ^‘Ve tu Hiim as wants j i hat he would be obliged if, even at that h*8 OWQ conspicuous, if expected,
it. the Duggans, plase God, have | late hour, he would invite some other absence. And now the same evil pride 
enough and to waste for the rest of ; priest to drive uyer and celebrate in the was stimulated by the lying flattery ot 

, \r IV< H’ • . morning. The aepre*siou of the evening his tempters. Whs he the only man iu
l see there s no good in talkin’to j and the loneliness of his situation broke thepariah who would dare face the parish 

you. Dick, the girl replied. “ The down hia iron resolution ; and for the priest? ' So it was thought,aud so it was 
b aok hatred is in your heart—and all i first time in a quarter of a century a expected. Half drunk aud wholly 
for nothin strange priest stood at the altàr in ! maddened, he swiftly made up his mind.

Doouvarragh. With a feeling akin to j "Give me another half wan!" he said 
defeat ti e old priest said Mass iu his j to the girl at the counter, 

the | private oratory. He knew what was ex- “You've had enough, Dick," said the 
laiiu that should be mine and the crops peered aud what would be said. girl compassionately. “You ought togo
that shun oi be mine and the cattle “No matter !" he repeated to himself, home. Remember, you are out since 
that s i"iild be mine in the hands ot a ‘ Next Sunday 1 shall be there and they yesterday."
blacu stringer? Is that nothin'? Is [ will hear what I have to say !” “Give it me!" he said fiercely. “I've
it nothin wiiiu I stepped over t he ditch During the week màny and various work to do!”
and was harmin nobody to tie told to were the comments that were made The girl filled the glass half full of 

1 ‘ ,f 1 ,r "r th:lt he d blow me, ! The great bulk of the people were de- water. He tossed it off iu out* gulp and 
bodx a id S..WI into hell ? Is ir „ thin , lighted that they were spared the agony went out.
th.it .v, every lair, maiket, and cross it j of witnessing their pastor's self humilia- The old pastor, the learned theologian, 
is thru" in my f i u that I v«. shown the ; t ion ; and they hoped now that the thing was sunk in bis arm-chair near the 
who. lier ami that 1 m more afeard was over forever. The malcontents were winter's
ot lx nu s shooting-irons than of A I- delighted, lie had shown the white weary of the world, anxious for his final 
mighty <i id And is it nothin’,” he feather, lie never spared others, lie rest, he had tried to banish the spectre» 
sah 'oy.-nog his voie- to a whisper, in spared his own and he spared himself. of troubles ome thoughts by fixing his 
who- vv.«re .ningl,,, affection and fury, i Dick Duggan was jubilant. He knew, mind on some subtletheological question.

I it Iiy tuk from me the girl ol my he said, all along how it would be. The I which admitted diversity of opinion aud 
hetrt, for whom I d open my v. ins and ! sharp tongue was blunted and tbe angry where he could balance with that dia- 
ahed tm last dhrop of my blood ?" voice was stilled, wheu the question | leetical skill, of which he was so justly

m- words touched her deeply, ns she touched hims<*lf. In the tap-room of the I proud, the decisions of different schools, 
heard the despair of the man uttered public house, Dick waxed eloquent on j But it was in vain. The everpresent, 
there in the darkness. But she had to the misdemeanour of which Annie personal troubles would obtrude them- 

4. u |ersH 1 an“ "■ O'Farrell had been guilty, and he scorn- selves and push off the stage of thought
n it there was never a hand and , fully refuted every argument iu her | the less troublesome intruders. And 

word lietuue us, Dick, nor any promise ; favour. He became a fierce zealot of then would commence again the anguish 
and sure it wasn t your fault, hut you virtue—au indignant defender of morals and the sorrow, the anger and the bitter 
cou dn t expect me to grow up iuto a —a fanatical opponent of everything ness, which he vainly tried to exorcise 
withered ould woman, like Annie tha' could offend the sacred proprieties forever.

.! v Hn“ kallaKh,1r !” of life. A loud single knock startled him a
‘ No o-o . he said, prolonging the “If thim in high places," he said, “are little, as it echoed through the house, 

word, as if lie were doubtful whether he allowed to break the law of God an’ no “I'm iu no mood for visitors," he 
ought make the admission, “ an* I'm not wan can open their lips agin thim, we thought. “They ought to know that 
faiilim you, though you might have might as well all become paygaus and well enough now.”
spoke to me about it. I d have released haytheua." ‘ And the old housekeeper, ageing with
you. av I saw twas for your good. But j He repeated the same thing in the her master, opened the door, and, closiu 
how can l forgive the man that first tuk : family circle several tunes that week it carefully after her, said: 
away Ir-nn me the place 1 wanted to I under the Dutch courage which drink “This is Duggan, your reverenoe-
iring you. and then tuk you from me in . gave him. But at last he got the fierce Dick Duggan; an* h's the worse fo

answ< r Irom his mother, who was heart- drink."
“Tell him I can't see him now," sai 

I the priest peremptorily.
' Di v11 i mueh throuble you'd have. I The woman took the message and soo 

and the likes of you, in becoming pay- | returned, saying:

“ For nothin'? he echoed, in a sud- | 
den blaz* of anger. “ Is it nothin' that 

rise, I must seeevery morning

fire. Humbled, chastened,

the bargain ?”

j r:: nr?u-*
Can 0 mu :n,kv il|) w m, N.-.l K. riu» m,’ 
let us b. I rind* i i aybors ?”

g
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Into old France was only mu 
to him than that gentleman' 
quoting Tom Moore's poen 
Mon* Livingston."

“ Moria Livingston !" rep 
elder Dillon. “ Why, 1 knew 
He was old Dr. Livingston of 
avenue — great man in his 
good friend of mine. He o*n 
same part of Ireland. His 
beautiful woman, and very 
about tbe religious duties of i 
band's young friends. Many 
took us before dinner to on 
St. Stephen'».’’ The eld 
laughed ; his blue eyes twli.k 
died, the doctor made some b 
tlous — where be is now l i 
He must be rather old. I 
late lu life I remember. I'd I 
whether I could be useful to 
I wouder if we might get Au 
call ou this little actress « 
something. You don't kn< 
what I owe to tbe dear old 
hia wife."

Dillon flgeted with his i 
was uneasy. He never ooul 
undesirable acquaintances 
would acquire in his beuevo 
which were frequent.

“ Aunt Susan's out of toe 
coldly. “ And it wouldn't b< 
a man of ray age to go hau 
stage doors. What would peu 

The elder Dillon frowned. 
“ I should never have dom 

in my life if I had stopped ei 
discover what people thoup 
certainly find out something 
ingston and his daughter. I 
been on the stage long ?”

“ She has made her entra 
part, the newspapers say. 
may not be your friend's daii 

“ We’ll nee. If she is. I'll 
for her father's address to-ra 

The elder Di'.Ioii finished 
silence. Ah, those were pi 
when, a high-spi ited, geuerc 
lad, he had dined twice a w« 
kind Livingstons !

“ It’s time to go," said his 
Dillon would have been < 

by some persons who did n 
well ; but he was not a pri 
only inexperienced, iutoler 
had acquired a horror of all < 
because his fattier, in his 
much too effusive. It is t 
father did many kindly tl 
impulse of the moment, and 
at once, while Dillon hirot 
kinds of inquiries ai d hésita 
often lost the opportunity 
undesirable people would st 
in the street, aud shako ha 
and tell him about thi 
Dillon, who was much wit 
hated this sort of thing ; bi 
Dillon was incorrigible. 11 
capable of inviting anvbody 
a dinner to dine with him. 
lawyer with a settled social 
son felt that he must be c 
father and son were about 
the table, when a gust of si 
struck the big club window 
they had beeu sitting. 
Dillon looked at the glowii 
with a humorous twinkle iu 

“You don't want to go 
dad," said Dillon, smiling 
■ot very keen about it, eitl 

The elder Dillon gave a i 
“ I should like to see ho 

ter of my old friend looks o 
ho said, “ but we can go aga 
This isn't the only night 
Let’s stay at home and tali 

Dillon led tbe way to 
room. It was empty, yet t 
ing color of the fire aud the t 
the carefully shaded lamps 
of occupation—a pcrsouallj 

44 Let's stay at home n 
peated the father, a little 
sank into one of the arm 
the fire. “If your motht 
I shouldn't be talking '

The son took the other c

•• Dad, do you know I 
had a homo —- of course \ 
and very luxurious rooms 
is different."

“ You might have a hoir 
ried." The father smiled 
but his eyes became seri 
suppose a busy young mat 
no time to think of that.
I had been married two y< 
ber the day I first saw j 
well as if it was yesterday 

The elder man’s face l 
for the moment he looki 
his son. “And I tell 
wasn’t a rich man’s son, 
and when I saw the girl 
knew she was was intend» 
the first—the thought of o 
a long consideration of tl 
tion, I tell you ! 
but my father, with his si 
his rack-rented Kerry fi 
too. It was in Dublin I 
She was coming out of t 
in the Jesuit's church, i 
me, and I passed her ag 
Your mother's face was a 
I often think of that I 
4 Evangeline,’ where

“ You saw mother in cb 
confession !” said Dillon 
and his eyes becoming 
time like this, theyoungei 
his retl nature. He wa 
impassive, cold, convent! 
the laboriously acquired 
college set destroyingly i 
“ On my word dad, it's qi 
H “ Queer ?" repeated tht 
irritation iu his tone. ' 
should it bo queer ? She 
be the daughter of one o 
of the University, and on 
introduced me."

“Oh !" said the son, r; 
cally, “ I don't mean
q Tue father had drifted 
There was the sound of c 

servant drawing the c 
beating agaii 

panes, of a passing 
“ I meant," the sou n 

effort, 44 that—” he was 
of miking confidences 
though his father m tde ti 
to him, “ that 1 have 
same experience 1"

He paused, his face 
light of the fire, 
his reverie, and his eye 

tempted to laugh, 
his son's expression th 
was very serious.

I

snow was
auton

His fa
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: rincumbent on the heads of families to 

t at. a Catholic newspaper ol recog-
i» hviisi* of gratitude ami love, theand regards lor atteudance and lessons

Hut they fall into the distressing anu I great naerifloe of Calvary, 
irreparable blunder i f not going to look ‘ 11 To reap the fruit <1 that great
lor the children where they are to be sacrifice by having it practically and 
found, that is, at their bora» » or in the personally applied to ue. 
afreets and alleys near them. The par benefits, as is evident, redound entirely 
able of the lost sheep should bo studied to f he greater honor of Christ and ol 
by those upon whom rests the immense Ilia great sacrifice on Mount Cal vary, 
re-pouelbillty of teaching the cate hi»in The Mass no more detracts from 
hence the iuip 'nance attach*d by our Christ's passion and death, than did the 
Holy Father, Hope Ht us X.. to the est»b offering which Christ Huuself made at quency with
hshmeut of Confraternities of the Curls- His first entering Into the world, or at I a ted to cist ridicule and do injury to
tian Doctrine wherever then» are chi I ; "i* Presentation in the Temple, « r at H. a the Church! are passed on Irom paper

Last Supper, or than Baptism or any ! to paper, and from mouth to mouth,
other sacrament does : for by each •• filially bee mnng recognized as part and
the sacraments, Christ applies to us the 1 parcel of that anti Catholic Intuition

! against which protest is vain. L.

The Vandals put in an appearance, but. 
ag«r knows me and she gave permission fired wi„h the spirit of marauding enter- 
Sue was very cool, and then she began prise, they pressed on into Africa, 
to sob. ‘You're too late,* she said, ‘too There were the Suevi. too, who claimed 
late! You might have saved me Irom I Galicia as their own, with none to dis- 
this. Do you think that it I hid money pute their claim; for slaughter was the 
enough to pay for his poor, poor funeral, one punishment that those tierce idola- 
l should be here to-night? You said you t* rst visited upon all who resisted them, 
were bis old Irieud, you might have The Goths established their kingdom 
saved me this! It would have cost so upon the wrecks of Unman authority 
Utile—and 1 could have repaid you In aud the virtual iudepi tide ce of tribe*, 
lime!' She bewildered me. ‘Go! Go!' and towns. Their sway lasted from 41(1 
she said. ‘He needs no friends such as 
you—go!' ” The elder Dillou wiped bis 
torehead.

“She will not- see me again—and yet 
she did not answer my note. Heaven 
snows that I would have sacrificed my 
last cent to wave her from this. It 
seems that her father died two days ago 
and they were terribly poor—1 wish 1 
had known, 1 wish 1 had known*. But 
it's all over now."

‘ Yes," said Dillon, wearily, 
over; let's go home. Daddy," he added, 
after a pause, during wnlob he struggled 
with something in his throat, “she was 
the lady of the church; but it's aU 
now." -Maurice Francis Egan.

“ Yes ?" he said.
“ Yes," said bis sou, shading his face 

with h - hand. “On Saturday I went to 
confession at St. Stephen's, fur your au 
uiversary, you know—and just under a 
blaze from the sunset came in a young 
woman ; I in «du way for her. and opened 
the door of the vestibule. She thanked

out—and, dad, l thought of those lines 
from ‘ Evangeline,’ too — you've quoted 
them often enough 1 Sne had the love
liest face aud the loveliest voice, and—"

Tears came into the elder Dillon’s 
eyes ; he was sentimental; aud he wanted 
this only son of his to marry, and here 
was a glimpse of hope. Hitherto 
at'empts at matchmaking had failed.

“ It is queer," he said, after a pause,
“ but you couldn't see a good woman in 
a belter place. You remember the meet
ing ol Dante aud Beatrice, In ‘TbeNew 
Life,’ don't you ?"

“Oh, dad, you're always making liter
ary allusions—you know we younger 
people don't have as much time to read 
as you haw had. But this girl was ex
quisite, and, if ever I find out who she is,
I m going to be introduced. She’s the 
girl for me !"

The elder Dillou laughed.
“ God bless you," he said. “ We'll 

find out. I don't suppose the priests at 
St. Stephen's are as keen about match
making as the old Dublin Jesuits were 

ve always thought 
somehow or other that I'd like you to 
marry a woman like my old friend’s wife 
—like Moria Livingston."

“ If her daughter's an actress, she 
can't be much like her mother," answered 
Dillon. “ I’m pretty sure of that."

14 You're too intolerant, Barry " 
father had begun to think of something 
else. “ By the way, I'll go into the 
writing-room and dash off a note to 
Miss Livingston, asking her if she's the 
daughter ol my old friend, and offering 
inv services in any way."

The elder Dillou went into another 
room. His son's eyes followed him with 
an utterly dissatislled expression. In 
the fulness of his heart, the elder man 
wrote a long letter -if kindness to the 
supposed daughter of his old friend, lie 
signed it with a flourish, “ Barry 
Dillon." Aud the effusive signature, 
big and black, was very different from 
the precise script with which the 
younger Barry Dillon signed his letters.

The elder Dillon was in great spirits.

“1 saw her lor a moment. Her iimnInto old France was only more terrible 
to him than that gentlera*n's habit of 

41 It's
irk purple 
i dim aud 
eyes then 
rre. And 
i pine are 
drop into 

and a hiss 
ittle thing 
i. You go 
>y chance 
ainst that 
uts me all

aud their 
» replied 
jacket and 
not worth 
er jerkin, 
fly vision

uized loyalty is introduced to the home 
circle. As the activity of the secular 

increases, there is an ever-In-
•fi
Si

quoting Tom Moore's poems.
Mori* Livingston."

“ Moria Livingston !" repeated the 
elder Dillon. “ Why, 1 knew her father. 
He was old Dr. Livingston of Lexington 
avenue — great man in bis day, and a 
good friend of mine. He came Irom the 

p*rt of Ireland. His wife was a 
beautiful woman, and very exacting 
about the religious duties of all her hus- 
band's young friends. Many a time she 
took us before dinner to confession to 
St. Stephen's." The elder Dillon 
laughed ; his blue eyes twinkled. 44 She 
died, the doctor made nome bad specula 
tlous — where be is now l don't know. 
He must be rather old. lie married 
late in life I remember. I'd like to know 
whether I could he useful to him or uot. 
I wonder if we might get Aunt Susan to 
call on this little actress aud And out 
something. You dou't know, Barry, 
what I owe to the dear old doctor and 
his wife."

Dillon flgeted with his necktie ; he 
was uneasy. He never could tell what 
undesirable acquaintances his father 
would acquire in his benevolent moods, 
which were frequent.

All these
creasing need for the presence i f a 
Catholic press, which shall he at band 
lor the detection and refutation of 
error and calumny. Ksperleuoe over 
slid over again demonstrates the fre- 

which statements c*lcu-
isaw her again as she was going

1
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until 711, when their last king, Roderick, 
was vanquished in battle by the warlike 
hordes advancing from Africa to the 
conquest of all Spain Their success 
was so rapid aud so complete that we 
wonder how It could have been brought 
auout; for the Goths, although at one 
time Arlans, had embraced the Faith, 
aud ought to have dune more through 
love tor it as well as fur their own in 
dependence. But th 
overthrow of the Gothic kingdom is re
vealed in the life of VVitiza, Roderick's 
predecessor, who from being an ex
emplary monarch had become a scandal 
to his court by his sensual and vicious 
life. His courtiers fo*l >wed his example 
and the people aped the soft ways ol the 
courtiers. Thus fondness for wicked 
indulgence took the place of military 
valor and left the con try an easy prey 
to the Mussulmans. The Romans bad 
spent two centuries in subjecting Spain 
to their sway; the G‘ ths had spent as 
long. In two years, the Moors had » x 
tended their authority over nearly the 
whole peninsula.

VVnerever the Spanish language is 
spukeu, there is an annual celebration 
in honor of the batth of Covadonga, in 
which Don Sancho. of the royal bouse, 
gathered around him a few brave loi 
lowers in a wild gorge in the mountains

dren to learn the rudiments of the faith
The present outlook in Spain is not 

dazzlingly hopeful. Honor Canalejas 
was at one time an ardent partisan of 
Conservative principles, and was osten
tatiously faithful to his religious duties; 
but he has floated into power on a tidal 
wave uf liberalism, il we ma* use a word 
that has been cruelly ill-t ted. and his 
object serins to be to remain President 
of the Council aud right hand of the 
king at all hazards. He has probably 
passed the stage where con science and 
principle have a meaning, aud is intent 
only on winning the support of the 
rabble by persecuting the Church.
Will support thus dearly bought he a 
viinstant and oons'stent quantity ? I The greatest
Whatever he may think, experience, that I progress Is disunion aiming our people, .
best of teachers, answers in no unoer- and most of this disunion is brought supp irted >y so i-m *
lain ton». 11» m.y .true l„r a time in about by the (l.lmea- of ludmduela. I *"• "'b"r «ouutr..-.. “ »»• w“‘eh.,ar® “
Lt.e light uf the suo that fancy toil, him tlo« . flou du ,e « « !.......... gb* ......  ; • xamnle of what lueyitably reault. irom
ha, risen at hU bidding ; but the lurid general welfare of our Catholic people a want of appréciation of tin ir Cat hollo 
glare of the cou fl. g rat ion that he is because sell has robbed us of clear vision news|> ipers. May we express the h pe 
fanning Into fiercer flame will drive in and tied us to the stake of our own that since one Bishop has spoken c111-
upon him the bitter truth that ..or I doe intereata. c.allv to hi. ....... de other member,, of
of principle ia not a stable foundation I We believe that when wo lose our- 'h.' hierarchy, and also the clergy, 
for a throne nor a bid for la,ting renown. I aelvea. then an. we greatest ; we believe ; "hi nut !>•■ wanting i" impreasing upon 
Rut iu the meantime, the Church will that when we spend ourselves, then nr.- their people the need there is for an 
suffer. snew.il be despoiled atill we richest In the things ol Cod. I),l active and hard working Apnatolate of 
further; her sacred teachings may be \ ferenoes there will be and must be be- j the press? Catholic l inverse,
relegated to the conflues of her temples; 1 tween difforont Catholic peoples, hut we ; *
her ministers may be proscribed ; her ! can bridge the gulf if »«> have only the
convents may become barracks. In the ' love of God in our hearts, 
face of all these dreadful possibilities. ! We preach charity from the house i 
the Holy Father exhorts us to pray that tops, but charity can have no abiding 1
Q d may come to the help of III* eftiafe- I place where we a*v husv digging dltCfeW BUItop IkBgOOAld, vlOSr Bpoetolld 01
ed Church, strengthen her for the com- between our people. I (fortunately Ubanghi, West Africa, relates the fol-
bat and console her by those marks of self ia too often the standard of our lowing experience of one of his mission- 
fidelity aud constancy which she of right judgments. Oh, let ns substitute fur it | aries when the country was first opened 
expects from her children. sympathy ! We would rather go down to evangelization, a few years ago:

And Spain, past and present give u. to failure with avmpa.Uy in our heart. , “Father Allaire went alone to Beton
than triump i with selfishness keeping I village on th«* Iheuga. a tributary 

j watch at our portals. stream of the Congo in the little gas
oline launch Diata Diata, to treat with 
the chief f«»r the purchase of a number 
of children who bad been taken capt ive 
in a war with another tribe, and were 
held as slaves, destined to be killed aud 
eaten by the cannibal villagers.

“Beton, the chief for whom the sefctlo- 
was named, received the mission-

It ismerits of His passion and death.
In fact, Holy Missis but on* ol the I here, t<> use Bishop Whit* side s words 

means left by Our Saviour for applying | that the Catholic newspaper, appearing 
Ills merits to man. He Himself mstitu , as it does at short intervals, steps in 
ted it when lie gave the command to . and plays such an important part, by 
His apostles: -'Do this for a coimnemur pursuing the errors, stripping them of 

Intermountalu Catho- I their disguis-s. and revealing them in all 
! their naked falsehood. It is thus every 
j week forging wewpona which enable a 

practically instruct* d Catholic to deal a 
blow at the orejudices of non-Catholies, 
and while defend ing 

hold
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■44 Aunt Susan’s out of town." he said 

coldly. “ And it wouldn't be proper for 
a man of ray age to go hanging about 
stage doors. What would people think ?"

The elder Dillon frowned.
“ I should never have done a kind act 

in my life if I had stopped every time to 
discover what people thought. 1 shall 
certainly And out something about Liv
ingston and his daughter. Has the girl 
been on the stage long ?"

“ She has made her entrance in this 
Besides, she

m
g over the 
1er bauds, 
id outside, 
i over and 
dren were 
isly ; and 
iiant Cora, 
e appeared 
i an infant, 
ad sod one 
•uts which 
1er a long 
back, and 
d him.

not a deep 
h a cut as 
i whip. It 
and look ! 
ow amidst 
where joe 

• shoulders 
this mark 

list such as 
or a whip, 
k deep and 
le father ?

RELIGIOUS INTERESTS IN SPAIN—but we ll try !
■

■
• hSIt is now over a coutury since Spain 

ceased to enjoy domestic peace aud 
tranquility. The Napdeouio wars in 
which the country became involved, 
and the confusion which resulted from 
having the king a captive in a foreign 
laud, from the sometimes ill-advised 
attempts of prominent Spaniards to 
bring order out of chaos, from the 
trouble» of a disputed succession to the 
throne, from the miseries of a civil war, 
from the reign of a girl-queen, of a 
foreign king and of a dictator mis
takenly styled a president, and from a 
half-hearted attempt to return to the 
old order, are the chief sources to which 
may be traced Spain's unsettled con
dition for the last hundred years. It 
would be tiresome to discuss each or 
even many of these elements of political 
unrest, nor is it necessary for our pur
pose. Suflice it to say that the Church 
has suffered griev ously and that the end 
is uot yet insight; though we might 
add without fear of contradiction that 
the bitterest phase of the struggle is 
even now looming up dark and ominous, 
aud the outcome may be calamitous for 
religiou and morals.

Religion, like education, flourishes 
best in a tranquil atmosphere ; in times 
of public disturbance both may suffer a 
temporary eclipse, more or less complete 
according 
uf the disturbing 
religion itself is the object of attack, 
the resulting harm is all the greater 
and more lasting. Aud a love of truth 
compels us tv say that, 
matter may have heeu disguised or mis
represented by crafty politicians, 
religion as such received more than one 
treacherous knife thrust during Spain's 
eeutury of disorder. But. although 
irreparable damage had been doue, those 
wounds were to some extent healed by 
the Concordat of 1851, with certain 
additions made in 1859. It would be a 
mistake, however, to suppose that all 
religious grievances were righted aud 
that an era of fair dealing towards 
the Church was introduced as soon as 
Spain had agreed to the terms of the 
Couc >rdat ; for certain provisions iu it 
are still waiting to be fulfilled, aud 
others were violated almost as soon as 
the instrument w*s executed. In other 
words successive Spanish cabinets have 
hastened to profit by the concessions 
wnich Hope Hi us IX. had made for the 
sake of peace aud th-* good of souls ; but 
those same cabinets have been painfully 
dilatory in carrying out what the 
Spinish plenipoteotiary, Don Manuel 
Bertram de Lis, had agreed upon iu the 

and by the authority of the

'.r
His mpart, the newspapers say. 

may not be your friend s daughter.
“ We'll hee. If she is. I'll write to her 

for her father's address to-morrow."
The elder Dilluti finished his coffee in 

silence. Ah, those were pleasant days, 
when, a high-spi ited, generous, reckless 
lad, he had dined twice a week with the 
kind Livmgstous !

44 it’s time to go," said his son.
Dillou would have been called a prig 

by some persons who did not know him 
well ; but he was not a prig — he was 
only iuexperieueed, intolerant, and he 
had acquired a horror of all effusiveness, 
because his father, in his opinion, was 
much too effusive. It is true that his 
father did many kindly things on the 
impulse of the moment, and forgot them 
at once, while Dillon himself made all 
kinds of inquiries ai d hesitated aud very 
often lost the opportunity. The most 
undesirable people would stop his father 
in the street, aud shako hands with him 
and tell him about their families. 
Dillon, who was much with his father, 
hated this sort of thing; but the elder 
Dillon was incorrigible. He was quite 
capable of inviting anvbody who wanted 
a dinner to dine with him. As a young 
lawyer with a settled social position, his 

felt that he must be careful. The 
father and son were about to rise from 
the table, when a gust of sleet aud snow 
struck the big club window n*ar which 
they had been sitting. The elder 
Dillon looked at the glowing grate fire 
with a humorous twinkle iu his eye.

44 You don't want to go out to-night, 
dad," said Dillon, smiling. “ Aud I'm 
not very keen about it, either."

The elder Dillon gave a sigh of relief.
441 should like to see how the daugh

ter of my old friend looks on the stage," 
ho said, “ but we can go again, can't we ? 
This isn't the only night of the play. 
Let's stay at home and talk."

Dillon led the way to the smoking- 
room. It was empty, yet the warm mov
ing color of thetireaudthesoft lightfrora 
the carefully shaded lamps gave it an air 
of occupation—a personally friendly air.

44 Let’s stay at home and talk," re 
pelted the father, a little sadly, as he 
sank into one of the arm chairs near, 
the fire. “If your mother were alive 
I shouldn't be talking of a club as 
4 home,' "

The son took the other chair, aud lit a

- ■
3**-13AN ADVENTURE WITH 

CANNIBALS
of the Asturias in northern 
there turned back the fierce tide

Spain,
.the

From those fewMoorish invasion, 
square miles of indepeudont territory 
developed little by little, as the Moor* 
./ere slowly driven back from their con
quests, the kingdom of Leon and Castile 
aud eventually the kingdom uf Spain. 
As the royal staudan of King George 
V. displays the leopards, the lion and 
the harp, so the comp tent parts of the 
kingdom of Spain are pictured to the 
eye when thirteen distinct emblems are 
brought together in a confused way, for 
their variety makes order inpossible.

Nearly eight centuries rolled by before 
the Moorish power wa* utterly broken 
The invaders rested alter their first ex
cesses, and even permitted the remnants 
of the Catholic population to subsist 
side by side with the conquerors. But 
it was at an immense cost* Cut off pol
itically from their kiusmen, the? were 
not less separated by reason of difference 
iu climate, soil aud products, 
came the inevitable mixing of blood, 
with the result that intime there sprung 
up what was equivalently another people, 
lor they differed from the Castilians in 
nlood, tastes, temperament, ideals, and 
familiar speech.

Northeastern Spain, owing to its prox
imity to France, was subject to French 
influence and at times, even to French 
political sway. This explains the pro- 
dominance of certain French character-

l
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m
strung reason to hope that our prayers 
will ' be heard. Spain carried on an 
heroic and successful crusade against j ^',r D'vmt’ Hiviour wept over J eru- 
the Moors for eight hundred years, after i es*eal* ^*ve uo teArs f,,r ttu' <*rr|llK 
which she had the earthly reward of be- multitude ? \\ hat is success of the
mg the most powerful* kingdom in | moment if It be achieved through the 
Europe. Sbo U the ,mlv Europeau trickery iff our «.ml. ? Character aud 
country that was never aeriouuly iu | >‘te can only he built upon the wi.dom 
fected with Hiotestant error. She dis- ! ^‘td. If we follow the path of selfish
covered aud evangelized America long I ue#e Vu<* 'll n<>tl w*1*1 UH‘ .V01 is "vo' 
before other nations ventured into that I ®<>(* unselfishness ; God is sacrifice, 
field; and while most of the others ex Ah, yes, sacrifice is the measure of a great 
cermiuated the Indian, she converted soul. Can we not, then, forego the anpe- 
and assimilated him. Her name still tlfcen ol our ambition, the selfishness of 
el mds lor everything that is most Catb- °*‘r rac<* birtl,‘ *• »’r“U' ” 
olio in literature, science, philosophy k birth ! Can we not as true Catholics 
and theology. Tiiauks to the slander* busy ourselves building bridge* rather 
with which the Hroteatant world ha* than digging ditches ‘ Let u* build 
striven to besmirch the fair name of ! bridges, my brothers ! Chicago New

World.

14 Barry, my boy." he said, “ you've 
ven me hope to-night, though it's not 

much. Come, we'll drink to the health 
of that unknown young lady you saw in 
church !"

Dillon laughed and blushed.
A few days after this a man who 

served as general domestic utility to 
his father aud himself brought in his 
letters in the morning. They 
cept one, all addressed to 44 Mr. Barry 
Dillon, Jr." lie opened them all without 
looking at the signature. One he dis 
covered, after he had read the few line* 
that made it up, was for his father. It i 
was a short note, dated the day before 
under an address very plainly written. 
It was from Moria Livingston, who, 
signing it, put “ Mis* " in parenthesis. 
It simply said that the writer thanked 
her father's old friend, and added that 
this old friend might help her, as she was 
in urgent need.

Dillon's lip curled.
“ She wants money, of course," he 

thought, looking scornfully at the 
pointed writing on the thin blue paper. 
He was about to touch the electric but
ton. to send the note to his father's room. 
“ Dad will be an easy prey—her father's 
daughter will make him pa> for his 
friendship iu the old days. Au actress !" 
He puihed the note uuder the blotter on 
his desk. He would keep it until he 
saw fit to give it to his father, who was 
so foolishly soft-hearted. Nevertheless, 
he did touch the electric button, and 
when the man appeared, he asked him 
to get two tickets for “ Amy Kobsart," 
the play in which the designing young 
lady w:>s appearing. Turning over bis 
paper lazily, his eye caught a paragraph 
announcing the funeral of Dr. Living
ston, aged sixty-five.

“She will not play to-night," he 
thought. He compared the address 
given iu the funeral notice with that iu 
the note. It was the same. 44 We'll go, 
at any rate," he said. “ I hope that d*d 
did uot see the death notice and hunt 
up the designing young lady. 
Livingston hadn't enough interest in my 
father to look him up in all these years, 
an appmaohment would he useless now.

%o examine 
r sou, but 
he ragged 

: down the 
d stamping

ms
ary on the river bank, professed friend
ship for him and invited him to go into 
the village, that he might see the cap
tives. Here, moreover, Beton said, the 
terme for the ransom of the prisoners 
might be more easily arranged.

“Suspecting no other design on the 
part of the chief, Father Allaire moored 
the launch and accompanied the chief. 
When they reached the settlement, all 
the inhabitants crowded around the 
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Spain and which have penetrated even i 
into Catholic circles, the learning and 
critical acumen of Luo Spanish bishop.» , 
were a surprise to their brother prelates 
of the Vatican Council. Tbe Spanish 
language is, after the English, the most ITS USE AND ABUSE—WHY IT 
widespread and influential. So splendid ; 
a race will assuredly not be lost in the ; 
clutter aud chaos of irréligion.—IL J. !
Swift, S. .1., iu Canadian Messenger.

■
whit* man, esger to Htr«vge
being, for few travelers of the Caucasian 
race had, at that time, penetrated into 
this wilderness.

‘Soon, however, the women and their 
children suddenly disappeared, and 
there remained in sight only the war
riors of the tribe who carried their 
shields and were armed with assegais, 
or poisoned darts. I)ivining the purpose 
of the savages, Father Allaire attempted 
to quietly

“All at once the cannibals rushed up
on him. He fled from them, and, fortun
ately as it proved, fell into a ravine. 
The aggegais rained down from above, 
but the long grass and the rocks hid the 
missionary from the view of his assail
ants. Fearing every instant that the 
next moment would be his last, he made 
his way toward the river.

“His escape seems almost miraculous. 
He succeeded in reaching the launch, 
and was able to nut off into the middle 
of the current, thus getting out of the 
range of the terrible darts and disap
pointing the cannibals in their expecta
tion of a sumptuous banquet." — Inter- 
mountain Catholic.
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SHOULD BE RF.AI)istics in the people.

Spaniards do not seem much inclined 
to break up their homes aud establish 
themselves iu smne other part of the 
peninsula. If the home is forsaken, it is 
fur the more promising fields in the 
Indies or Spanish America, but not in 
favor uf some other part of Spain. Nor 
are they great travelers for the mere 
sake of novelty and adventure. Hence 
the Andalusian may know as little about 
Aragon as he does about Sweden, for 
neither enters into his life ; the Basque 
loves bis free mouutaius and cares noth
ing for the orange groves of Murcia, if 
he happened to know of their exist
ence. While love of home and tranquil 
permanence in it are beautiful and 
touching, there is the very considérait le 
disadvantage that a narrow provincial 
spirit may develop a growth so vigorous 
that the quiet, home-loving individual 
fails to take au intelligent interest in 

that does not affect his own

crouched 
•r at least 

guessing, The Bishop of Liverpool ia to bo cou- 
j gratulaled on the pastoral which was 

read iu the churches of his diocese re
cently. We fervently hope that other 

I members of tbe Hierarchy, recognizing 
the importance of tbe subject, will not 

I be slow to follow a lead so admirably 
given. If the chief pastors of the 
Church show this readiness to insist 
upon tne importance of a Catholic news
paper finding its way into the home of 
every Catholic family, we may be 
certain that the clergy generally will 
prove willing supporters and co-workers 
in tbe A postulate of the press. At all 
times a Catholic newspaper is useful and 
necessary, but particularly so in the 
presence of a public crisis, such, for 
instance, as the education crisis, when 
Catholic interests are at stake. But 
the Catholic paper, to warrant its claim 
to be considered a reliable medium an'4 
purveyor of sound matter, must fulfill 
certain coi ditions, aud Catholics should

which does not distinctly favor his town Maas, that a,"CU«t act which, in- |IIIDff,.r w,.|| the words of the late Pope
or province is manifestly hurtful, or at "tituted by Christ I imself, shows forth wh(-n selecting a Catholic paper for 
least useless, and therefore to be re the Izird a death till Ile Çume. that th(llr \Ve cannot do better
jected. Spain has more than once auf- "'thout which tbe Mass would t|lan qUI,te the words ol the Bishop of
fered from tni, lack of broad-minded ,l,,,th,‘r a ,nvilm,1K nor au e,,s Liverpool :
puolic spirit among her people. United fceuce‘ “The fact that a particular papi-r ha*
they might stand like a wall of bras* What ia then the chief purpose of the no politics, or that it advocates one set 
against the enemies of religion aud so- Mass? The chief purpose of the holy of political views rather than another, 
cial order, for the people in general an- sacrifice of the Mass is to apply prac- should not be a reason for choosing or 
physically and morally sound through- lically to our individual souls those rejecting it. A Catholic reads his
out the peninsula; but they are not merits and graces which the sacrifice of Catholic newspaper not for its politics,
united, and in this consists their weak- the cross had already gathered and pro- but to get the beat of what, as a Cath-
uess. Wbile they wrangle, the enemy pared for all mankind. It is a channel olio, he wishes to find in it. . . . The
cunningly distributes his forces and or secondary fountain of the effects uf fact is that when we try to realize how
carries the day. h une sources of thi* redemption, not the original source, not much goes towards the production of a Have yon pains iu the back over the 
disunion are the foil owing: A consider- adding value or merit tothe sacrifice weekly Catholic newspaper, the vast kidneys.
able body looks upmi the king as a mere which Christ offered once for all on amount ol sound, stimulating, and in- Have you urinary disorders / 
interloper who has usurped the place of Calvary. It is not a sacrifice totally teresting information gathered into one Do you suiter from severe headaches, 
the rightful sovereign ; another body distinct from and independent of that weekly edition, much ol which has to be dizziness or defective eyesight ?
would go back to preceding centuries of the cross, as the different victims and procured, digested and possibly com- is the skin dry and harsh?
for their ideals of government ; another sacrifices of the old law were indepen- mented on in a very limited time and at Are you falling in health and strength
body sees in a Republican regime the dent of and additional to each other; short notice, the wonder is how so much and suffering from rheumatic pains or
panacea that the country seeks; and but it is a renewal and repetition of the can be done at the cost. . . . But swelling of the limbs ?
there are other groups the followers of “once offered" oblation, by being a whatever allowance a Catholic reader These are a few ol the symptoms of 
this or that statesman or politician, who renewed sacrificial presentation of the should make for the deficiencies, real or kidney disease, and here is the test, 
hear and heed the bell that tinkles on same Victim in another and unbloody apparent, of a Catholic newspaper, in If the urine after standing for twenty- 
his neck. manner through the ministry of the one thing, and in one thing alone, should four hours is cloudy, milky or has par-

The vexed language question also priest. It is renewed and repeated that he be exacting. The newspaper that tides floating about iu il, or ii there
plays a prominent part, for there are ex we mav have au opportunity of prav- claims to he Catholic must be so, not is a sediment iu the bottom uf the vessel,
tensive districts iu Spain in which tically joining in that sacrifice ; repeated only In name, but in reality. Aud the your kidneys are diseased.
Spanish is a practically unknown tongue, uot for the sake of redeeming mankind test and touchstone of this, as of every There is no time to lose in beginning 
In the North, the preaching is done in afresh, or of adding to tin* merit of the other activity in the Church, is the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Basque, which ha* no afLjity with Span I Redemption, but to apply Christ’s satis-j unswerving loyalty to authority, . . . Hills. Delay means the developmi nfc 
iah ; in the East, the Catalonian tongue i faction and merits gained on Calvary t. | By one word to do anything to intro- ‘>f Bright's disease, and you do uot want
must be used in the pulpit, if the faith- the Church in general, and to each soul ! duce division and distrust where i to take any chances with that. Dr.
ful are to profit by the sermon; for j in particular. spirit of due subjection and mutual con Chase's Kidney aud Liver Hills will help
though Cataloniat is like Spanish with | Thus the sacrifice of the Mass cannot j fldenoe reigns, to reverse the order you more quickly than any treatment 
a dash of French s ince, it is not Spanish , be considered to detract from the sacri- ; established by Christ, and to seek to ' you o;i«« obtain, and that is one reason
and its literature Is nob Spanish. We floes offered up “onoefor all" on Cal- | submit the ruling of their diocese by | why they are so successful and popular,
may add that the people have not been vary, because the sacrifice of the Mass 1 Bishops, of their parishes by priests, to s Mr. W. U. Mosher, South Augusta 
educated up to the standard required rests upon it, derives all its value from j the tribunal of the people, this is to ■ Grenville county, Du..., writes
for anything like manhood suffrage, the it, and presupposes it ; and yet the Mass |. iucure the guilt of schism, and that of used Dr. Chases Kidney and Liver
result being that they easily fall a prey is a true sacrifice, because Jesus Christ rending the seamless garment of the! Fills and firmly believe there is no

is truly offered up, though in another Church's unity." medicine to equal them. I was troubled
form, and offered, not in the sense of A little later Bishop Whiteside quotes j f«»r vears with kidney disease, and this 
adding new merits, as if wanting to the | f4,“m nt T *“* Vl"
first, but because it is a means appoint! <1 j following words :
by the Eternal Father and the Incarnate I "It can in no way be allowed to lay- ! from my bed to a chair.
Son for applying the merits of the one ! men, professing to be Catholics, in the j tothe field and work like any 
bloody sacrifice to the whole church in columns of a newspaper, to usurp to l>r. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 1 ills are 
general, and to each soul in particu- ! themselves the right to denounce and an excel lent medicine. This statement 
liir- | criticize with the greatest freedom, and i* certified to by the Rev. b>. H. Emett,

1 according to their pleasure, all manner Baptist minister, of Brockville, Out.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 

Hills, one pill 1 dose, 25 cents a box, at 
faith, ' all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
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THE HOLY M ASS AND 
REDEMPTION

retreat toward the strand.

St. Haul affirms that Christ offered 
Himself only once, meaning by suffering, 
blood-shedding and death. He com
pares Christ's oblation to the oblations 
of annual victims in the old law, which 
were made by a real destruction of their 
animal life.

There is nothing in the Mass which 
is opposed to this teaching of St. 
Haul. Tbe Mass is a perpetual witness 
tothe fact of that single death iu blood; 
it is one of the most striking attesta
tions we can make that Christ died for 
the world. They cannot be a more 
conspicuous witness to the one death 
of the one Victim than the holy sacrifice
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•• Dad, do you know I often wish we 
had a homo — of course we have rooms 
and very luxurious rooms — but a home 
is different."

44 You might have a home, if you mar
ried." The father smiled with his lips, 
but his eyes became serious, 
suppose a busy young man like you has 
no time to think of that. At your age,
I had been married two years. 1 remem
ber the day 1 first saw your mother as 
well as if it was yesterday.”

The elder man's face lighted up, and 
for the moment he looked as young as 
his son. “And I tell you, Barry, I 
wasn’t a rich man's son, as you are— 
aud when I saw the girl l liked—and I 
knew she was was intended for me from 
the first—the thought of marriage 
a long consideration of the money ques 
tien, I tell you! I was not only poor, 
but my father, with his six children and 
his rack-rented Kerry farm, was poor, 
too. It was in Dublin l first saw her. 
She was coming out of the confessional 
in the Jesuit's church, aud she passed 
me, and I passed her again going out. 
Your mother's face was a picture Barry. 
1 often think of that tine passage in 
‘ Evangeline,’ where

*• You saw mother in church first — at 
confession !" said Dillon, his color rising

Spanish Government. It is patent, too, 
that after the lapse of sixty years, which 

been full of vicissitudes for Spain,

anything
little “neck o’woods," and mistakenly 
fancies that a Government measure

certain modifications uf the Concordat 
might be best for both parties to the 
solemn compact ; but it would be errone
ous to think for a moment that these 
changes are necessary on account of the 
great privileges grudgingly granted to 
the Church. In the first place, uo such 
grant was made ; and in the second, 
though little was then granted aud 
much was demanded in return, the tend
ency of the present Spanish ministry is 
markedly hostile toireligion, and can 
have but one object, namely, to cripple 
as much as possible the action of the 
Church and to do this for the sake of 
conciliating the radical element in 
Spanish public affairs

In the light of Spain's glorious past, 
we may ask ourselves how it is that the 
country seems almost the victim of a 
few irreligious men. The answer is not 
far to seek, for it is found under our very 

What we call Spain became one

Look not mournfully into the past—It 
comes not back again, wisely improve 
the present—it is thine; go forth to meet 
the shadowy future without fear, and 
with a manly heart.

44 But Ip!
8 Ê$ c

If Dr

Ask Yourself 
These QuestionsThe theatre wa* crowded. The play, 

a very dramatic one ou au old them»*, 
had so far succeeded, mainly because 
Moria Livingston’* acting aud personal
ity carried it. Dillon was astounded 
when she appeared.

“ What !" ho said, “ 
and her father gone scarcely a day 1" 

And then, to his horror, he saw that 
she was the lady of the church and his 
dreams ! His father grabbed his arm 
hard.

44 Ah

And find out IT you have kidney dis
orders. Also make this test.
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Eits Moria Livingston, 
and my benefactress, to

, Barry, 
nd's wife kingdom about the time of the discovery 

of America. If succeeding mouarchs 
ruled without much difficulty, it was be
cause the great bulk of the people had 
no voice in the government aud took 
little interest in national affairs Spain 
was an absolute monarchy. But when 
the so-called Constitutional regime was 
introduced in 1810. the inherent weak- 

of the Government at once made

my frie
the very life ! I wonder why she hasn't 
answered my note 1"

Dillon did not answer. How beauti
ful, how gentle, how appealing she was ! 
Ill* heart beat fast. His father had left 
him, but Dillon thought only of the 
beautiful creature who crossed his vision 
like a star, a Illy, and yet how cold aud 
calousei she must be.

She had acted the night befoTe, she 
acting to-night, and her father was 

scarcely cold in his grave ! Still her 
beauty aud gentleness drew him toward 
her. The curtain fell.

44 She must have a bad heart," he said 
He noticed for

IS!
At aand his eyes becoming 

time like this, the younger Dillon showed 
his reil nature. He was no longer the 
impassive, cold, conventional man, with 
the laboriously acquired manner of his 
college set destroyingly all spontaneity. 
“ On my word dad, it's queer 1"
?i 44 Queer ?" repeated the father, a slight 
irritation iu lus tone. “Queer? Why 
should it bo queer ? She turned out to 
be the daughter of one of the professors 
of the University, and one of the priests 
introduced me."

“Oh!" said the son, rather enigmati
cally, 441 don't mean that that was
^ Tne father had drifted into a reverie. 
There was the sound of cracking coal, of 

servant drawing the curtains, for the 
beating against the window 

automobile.

|1|M
* >itself manifest, for Spain is nob a nation, 

but aa agglomeration of nations.
The march of Roman conquest, of bar

barian invasion, and of Saracenic oc
cupation has furrowed Spain by turns; 
yet not one of these effected a lasting 
sameness throughout the peninsula. Of 
the original population existing when 
the U Jinan legions waged war in the 
country only the Basques remain.
Strong and'sturdy mountaineers, they to the glib politician who uses them to 

to day close to the Bay of Biscay promote his own selfish ends. Seuor 
(the Bay of the Basques) as they were as Nnrberto Torcal, a prominent writer of 
far back as history goes. Whence came Saragossa, assign* one more reason 
they? The question often eagerly asked which, coming, as t does, from one who 
has never received a satlsfictory answer, is on the spot ami familiar with local 
They withstood the Romans, the conditions, must needs be mentioned. 
Goths, the Moors. Even in the hey- He tells us that proper efforts have not 
day of Spain's royal greatness the been put forward t<> teach the catechism 
Basques were in Spain yet rmt of Spain; to the children, 'lie result being that 
for, though a part of the kingdom, they many grow up in gross ignorance of the 
had their own laws and customs to which ordinary duties ol a Catholic; and in 
they clung in foul weather as iu fair, the same breath lie tells us that great 
Other peoples iu the peninsula recog- diligence, but of the wrong kind, is 
tiized Rome's sway and survived it, only shown by those most deeply interested 
to disappear by death or assimilation iu the matter ; for they stand at the 
when the Goths established their rule, church door aud invite the children to 
The Gotha did not come alone. | enter and are ready with little prizes
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the stage," 
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paratory to 
lie theatre, 
liter Scott's 
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thday treat, 
4 Amy Rob-

turning to his father, 
the first time that the seat was empty. 
The wait was a long one. There was 
much bustle behind the scene, and some 
dull thuds heard—the building of Ken
ilworth castle in ten minutes was evi 
deutly a difficult unde'taking. At last 
the curtain rose on the beginning of 
Lioester's splendid pageant for Queen 
Elizabeth. Moria Livingston was not 
In the scene. The elder Dillon came 
back to his seat. Ilia sou furtively 
watched his father's face — it was pale, 
drawn, perturbed. Toe second act end
ed with a tremendous scene between the 
queen and Amy Robsart, not set down 
in history, but nevertheless, most effect
ive. Moria Livingston was called for 
again and again, hut she did not appear.

The father and sou went out into the 
lobby.

“ Well ?" Dillon asked, not concealing 
his anxiety.

"i ÎHBi&Mf

gap* llfyyears with kidney disease, 
from the letters of Hope Leo XIII. tbe ! treatment has cured me. When 1 began

| the use of these pills I could only walk 
Now I can go 
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snow was 
panes, of a passing

“ I meant," the son resumed, with an 
effort, 44 that—" he was not in the habit 
of makl
though his father made many confidences 
to him, 14 that 1 have had almost the 
same experience !"

He paused, hi* face flaming in the 
light of the fire. His father awoke from 
his reverie, and his eyes twinkled. He 
wa* tempted to laugh, bub lie saw by 
his son’s expression that the moment 
was very serious.

ming confidences to his father, The holy sacrifice of the Mass gives
opportunity to each of ns in partirai- j el persons, not excepting Bishop*, and

j to think they an* allowed to hold, ex- 
To join Our Lord ai d the priest I cept in such matters as touch 

in offering the Divine Victim of Gal- ! what opinions they like." 
vary, present on our altars, to the ; Fhe obligation of the Gathol 
Eternsl F ther. , journalist is to observe strict loyalty to

2. To feel more deeply indebted to those who are the spiritual rulers of are for your protection against imita- 
Jesus Christ by communicating with a I the Church, and there is a duty no less j tions and substitutes.
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Cbri.t in HU renurroctinn mut b<- originated tbv Aug.hurg 
tbe fini born ot m»cj brethren. It which contain, an 
rai«Kl np He will draw all to llimaell. Lather1. teachings. But aa eirlj aa 
It it not the ideal only that poor human- 1521, Gnataeua Vaaa. King of Sweden, 
ily need,: it ii the grace and mercy, induoed tbe eetatei of the realm in the 
Here ia the wine and oil which from Hie diet of W esteras to sanction the confia* 
own wounds the good Samaritan pours cation of the property of the 

Apr ,»d .ad uoNi-.iwoc»: nr a* a~m.«xv.<u into the gaping aorea of the aona of men. teriea. Lutheranism, owing to many 
Butbsv» v LooAoc. Hatb uxi . and ' e nave gone to »ucn a length with our disturbance», gained ground rapidly
SS^g*1 S V- “ “* ci"<T u* introduction that are are afraid to ex- and overran Germany, Switaerland.

Li. hSLV ; P'1™ ourwlT«- Tb* tl* our train Denmark and Sweden
wc to n*n« whehrtxiw sad tiAnswt an otiw of thought hare been suggested by an Presbyterianism, founded upon the 

Mr». u Revao a*. Srw^.»i«*rd. article in Tne L Diversity Magasine for doctrine and ecclesiastical government 
December. We quote a sentence of Calvin at Geneva, was embraced aa 

PSw^wwaemwMhr "‘Tl tbe writer, early in England a. in Scotland. In
•Act t w>u 4 be me. •- r:e ttter to tel. me cien to which presses itself upon men, is to England it did not rise to importance 

» T >» p'.Lw x. •he*}>Lno< transform an evil dispoaition into a good until a much later date. Its fanatical
4abw-r wbo wi.. Kxart.rae* ,<x* to: wtWi

Ei)t Catljoltr ftrrorb Confession 
embodiment of moral was, you cannot trust these Irish. 

If you give them Home Rule College 
Green will be a bear garden. Now the 
smoke of battle has cleared away and 
we can see the result. It is passing 
strange that this disunited people have 
returned a united Home Rule party of 
84 members to voie-, their united de
mand for justice.
Parliamentary strength of 103 only 19 
are Unionists. How do the cables 
pleiu that. Irish faction forsooth ! There 
is difference of opinion in Ireland aa in 
every place else, but can any country on 
the face of God's earth point to such 
practical unanimity in demanding reform? 
Only in the north east corner of Ulster 
is there any opposition to Home Rule. 
And this opposition comes from a people 
alien in race and faith—a people who 
have grown fat under the old regime— 
a people who are loyal, not to the Crewn 
and Constitution, but to their pockets. 
They ulk of rebellion, but when there 
was fighting to be done it was not tbe 
Ulster Orangemen but the Connaught 
RaDgers and the Dublin Fusiliers who 
shouldered the musket, and if Home 
Rule becomes an accomplished fact, in
stead of “lining the ditches" in opposi
tion to it, these brave Orangemen will 
be falling over one another in the effort

courage or brains to preach the Gospel; 
and (2) a curious modern development, 
mainly among our professional claa», 
called the ‘ Sociologist.' " The 
immediate cause ia, probably, that the 
preacher has lost bis hold, as in thh 
country, upon the essentials of the go», 
pel, and has become a mere moral essay- 
iat. But the real trouble ia the absence 
of a central authority which could be 
depended upon to safeguard the eternal 
truths, and that, if they only knew it, i» 
to be found|alone upon tbe Seven Hills. 
Without it their dilemma must become 
more and more aggravated.

Pn.-s at Rulwnptioo—S'.-jC per sont Vaaed Sut» A E urope— | ljc - •
THOS. COFFEY. LL D.. Editor aod Fubltshsc.

w Anted, etc.t tat ttukclwr» «test
cent» e*c* mseroae. KetmtuxkC* to xxoœpâJir5., ,i h

Out of a total

one, to awaken in the mind the idea of outbreak in Shetland ia forever aesociat- 
aane^.twa wwOwk. wJl r— o>« moral perfection by contemplation of it ed with John Knox who In extravagance

aa expressed in tbe peraon of Je.ua. and fluency of reviling .pared none. In 
But the real object of religion. faith ia 1557 the Protewant noblemen, headed 
not neceMarily an hlatorical Je.ua, by the Earla of Argyle, Gleucairn and 
but a humanity ao well pleaaing to Morton, drew up the Firet Covenaot.

may conceive of They pledged themselves with all their

The Rev. Dr. Horton whose anti- 
Catholic vagaries are notorious In Eng
land and, as one of the authors of “ Shall 
Rome Roconquer England ?" not un. 
known on this continent, has at length 
found it necessary to make 
defence of hia methods. To this be has 
been driven by the damaging exposer, 
of bis chronic mendaciouaoeas made by 
Father Keating, 3. J., and Mr. Jarae, 
Britten in their joint pamphlet « B 
of Bigots," published by the Catholic 
Truth Society, and, writing to the Tablet 
in a tone of smug benignity and injured 
innocence says : “ What makea it di:h- 
cult or impossible to deal with

LETTER, Of RECOMMENDATION.
Apcwc ii Detantooa.Ottawa. June :jtK i»^.

Mr Dear S.r to CasucU ! hue quSms * reader of ec-u: p*pe: 1 lure eoieti with sar*-
SES £££«“ “ <voio» aow“ lroœ . 1» «KM to establish what they called the

I' »? - l V. c^ibo".rc the daily suffering of self-discipline. Word of God snd the Congrégation
au’Jkorvsu-.-iL :niM*^ne :-=» obedience and patience, the new man against the congregation of Satan, by 

Ç”££« «aller, vicariously for tbe old. This which they meant tbe Catholic Church,
w w» u i* -* éîtfcèiii êVvial» lue idv* vf t>u«, »-u Lt Kuui, who had been studviug in Geneva,more *sd more, u its ^ , . * °Bat* Cataoiv boo» i tberefr:» esiwt’.y reroea. suostitutioUeSuffers for all.anevent which returned to Scotland and spike first 
ro-EJ‘V^Tfc°,^ ^• .t» V.v.«.u.4ewi. cannot occur in tbe sphere of our moral- at Perth, then containing several relig-
T3'rltr" Soch Rocurding to Dr. MacPbail ions house,. A riot followed and the 

Awtft K- L*-*ote is the Kantian conception of justificstioa Carthusian was plundered and the monks 
by • tone-ment as interpreted by Pfleid- ill-used.

some sort of

to corner the good things that are going. 
When ▼ereialiste like Mr. Britten is that the 

never give one credit for honor or th* 
wish to get at the truth ; they make a

Vrmrrr .'TT*wa_ 
;*ü4à. Mardi *Lb. igac. He preached with similar 

erer. He that runs may read herein result* in St. Andrews in 1559. It was 
paper ib* c»iw:v.Îrsthe rsuke*t modernism snd the most in the following year. 1560, that- the 

L8f£t *nooeoa« idee, of first ChrUtian prin- Parliament of Scotland passed a bUl 
Cutebc *uw pwwsdas a» •!*>*. Thacjfcx. -:ti clplecs. It ia pretended worship of that none should saj or hear Mass or be 
tmg we- wa2--l| jroc WKX3M» be *re me u* re- humanity, and not as respectable an at- present thereat under pain of con fisc* -

tempt aa Combe's positivism. Humanity lion of all their goods and -the punish- 
cannot justify itself or make atonement ing of their bodies at the discretion of 
for the le-&»t of it* faults without that the magistrates. ’

Loxdon. Saturday. February 11, 1911 historical Jesus whom all modernists Parliament declared that the Bishop of
would entirely ignore or whose consub- Rome had no authority in Scotland, 
stantiality with the Father they would <Joeeo Mary, who at this time was in 

Notwithstanding all the rationalism absolutely deny. Without Him who is the France, steadily refused her assent to 
and scepticism of the present time, the- splendor of the Fatner. justification has these bills, 
ology receives considerable attention no meaning, worship no hymn of praiae. Mary's return to Scotlsnd did not change 
from thinkers and reasonable space love no gift of gratitude, sin no redemp- things any more than did her refusal 
from magazines. We cannot ssy ao tion. By Him and with Him snd in delay the coming storm, 
ranch about the quality. The quantity Him is to the ever-blessed Trinity all Queen was not able to cope with her 
is abundant. The quality is poor. Be- honor and glory, aad through Him to unrelenting foes. Whether legal 
sides being indefinite it is sceptical in offending man all pardon and mercy, 
its tendencies and rationalistic in its ________

the Orangemen “line the 
ditches, says the historian Lecky, most■tr. TVmu

De*- S-- for K-eae f.toe

will be found astride the 
est fence. W hen the newspapers tell us 
Ulster is opposed to Home Rule we

offender fur a slip of memory or 
an involuntary inaccuracy ; and they 
exalt those human infirmities into crime- 
against God and man."

must remember Ulster, as they under
stand it, means only four out of its nine 
counties. And when we bear of “Pro
testant Ulster" let us remember that 
forty-five per 
is Catholic.

Jews Cbn*. 
of La 
De.r*

Y oars *â-ÜL*V."v 
♦D. F*LCoir

The same day tbe
De. Hobton has in this characteriza

tion of himself, put his finger upon the 
very point that makea controversialists 
such as he so offensive, not to Catholics 
alone, but to every man whose 
honor and fsir dealing rises superior to 
any narrowness of vision under which Le 
may labor in things spiritual. A “slip 
of memory " or an “ involuntary inac
curacy " is one thing which no one 
scioua of human infirmity will judge 
harshly. But when these “slips" and 
“inaccuracies " are in face of

of Ulstercent 
Lastly,

read of the Irish Unionist Party 
let us not forget that sixteen out of 
Ulsters thirty-three members 
Nationalists, There are other interest
ing sidelights on the Ulster Question 
aud the Irish Question in general, but 
for the present satis est.

NEW THHOLOGY

It mattered little, for sense ot

Toe gentle

Protestantism in the form of Presbyter
ianism was forced upon Sc-otlsnd with 
all tbe power of the secular arm. Knox

“Columba."

method. That serions faults would SÛTES ASD COMMESTS 
The Twenty Second Eucharistic Con

gress. which is to assemble in Madrid 
from the 25th to the 29th 
promises to maintain the high level 
which in recent year» has distinguished 
these great gatherings. All arrange
ments arc now completed, and active 
preparations for the event well in hand. 
The Congress will be under the presi
dency of tee Cardinal Primate, the Arch
bishop of Toledo, and the bishop of 
Madrid, and the Infanta «Isabella will 
be President of the Ladies' Committee. 
On the 29th, the Feast of SS. Peter 
snd Paul, there will be a great Pun- 
tiflcal High Mass in the open air, and 
in the afternoon of the same day, tbe 
usual Procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment. The Altar of Repose will be in 
the spacious square of the Almeira of 
the Royal Palace. The King snd 
the Rjyal Family will assist. The 
following day there will be a visit to 
historic Toledo, when Mass will be 
celebrated in the Mozarabie rite, and on 
JqIt first there will be s special visit to 
the E -curial and a night of ado rat n of 
the B eased Sacrament in the famous 
shrine. It is fully expected that the 
hereditary faith and devotion of the 
Spanish people will be manifested dur
ing tne Congre ns and that in spite of 
the recent disturbances, nothing will 
occur to mar tbe success of the event. 
On tbe contrary, let ns hope that Spain 
will arise to her opportunity and vindi
cate once more her claim to be the 
"Most Ca'.holic Nation."

every
evidence to the contrary deliberately 
persisted in and used as weapons of it 
justice against one's fellows it becomes 
quite another matter.

TO A CORRESPOSDESTsurely enter into any Protestant treat
ises or essays upon the divine subject
does not surprise us. They never bad <*eot to give the dates when Lutheran- episcopacy. This 
either systematic theology nor its hand- is®, Anglicanism and Presbyterianism found no root in North Britain. In the 
maid philosophy. Tne latter they re- started. Let ns begin with tbe Church eeaeral Assembly of 1561, which gave the 
garied as useless and the former as un- of England. The separation of England present form to Scotch Presbyterianism, 

reformers from the communion of the Catholic 
the Church took a period of thirty-two

died in 1572. Shortly before his death 
We have been asked by a eoireepon- he admitted the introduction of the

hierarchical form of J une. In this event 
they become “crimes against God and 
man." And thisjis just tbe plight of 
Dr. Horton and other controversialists 
such as be.

that thenecessary. All
thought theologians needed was 
Bible. Tradition, if not a fable, was na- { years from 1531. when Henry VI1L firat 

start claimed tbe title ot Supreme Head of

episcopacy was absolutely thrown
Father Keating cites a 

single instance as typical ot tbe 
mass of calumnies in “Shall R me Re
conquer England 11 and other eOiuious 
of the school.

great
reliable. They pretended to
afresh, without any fetters of author!ta- the Church, to 1563 when the thirty- 
tive dogma ot historical explanation, nine articles of religion were adopted 
Patristic theology, therefore, they did by the Convocation of the Province ot 
not bother ibont."ts it might be a ghost Canterbury. The act ot supremacy was 
at their feast. Sch.lsstic t neology they passed in 1531 abolishing all appeals to

Rome, making the King in Chancery

HESRY THE EIGHTH S DIVORCE
Amongst the many arguments which 

Archdeacon Armitage advances, more 
to escape our attack than to answer our 
plea, against the continuity of Angli
canism, is hia statement that “if the

In this book Horton 
sûtes definitely that ; “in tbe Corpus 
Juri* Cancmici tbe Holy Father is 
called ‘Our Lord God the Pope.' ” 
“ Now this assertion," aays Father 
Keating, " has long age been proved 
utterly false, and the proof has been 
brought time and time again to the 
notice of Dr. Hjrton. yet, because it fits 
in with his incredibly silly idea that 
Catholics attribute actual divinity to 
the Pope, no amount of contrary evi
dence will induce him to relinquish it/

quarreled with completely. It was
in its method, too care/ol the final court of appeal in ecclesias- pnooedings in connection with the 

divorce of Catharine of Arragon were 
discrediuble to Henry they were dis
graceful to the Pope.’" The difficulty 
we find in argnirg with the Archdeacon 

t o is one which is quite common. He doe* 
not stick to the point. It is well nigh 
impossible to get a Protestant, Anglican 
or other, to be definite. They are too 
generally indefinite and always racing 
around tbe field as in a game. We have 
our friend confusing the divorce with 
the marriage of his brother's widow. 
Tae facts are, according, to the Rev. Dr. 
Armitage, as follows ; “Henry's elder 
brother Arthur was married to Catba-

Ux> strong
in its premises, fc» ljgic.il in its oonclo- tits! esuses. recogniiing ss supreme 

Privste judgment stifled lesro- hesd of tbe English Church, which list 
ing; for withont traditions! history, it condition wss inserted in the o«h which 

destined to terminste either in tbe bishops would thenceforth tske.
obliged

was
scepticism and irreligvMi or leave tbeol- They 
ogy to the ignorant and simple. This abjure the supremacy of the Pope, 
principle of private judgment was largely Tne English 
aided in this twofold disaster by that a state of schism. Heterodoxy soon 
other principle of Protestantism, just.fi- followed, 
cation by faith. Tbe human mind does young Ldward VI. the Protestant party

were further

Church was now iu

It i> just such mental and moral gym
nastics as this that make it “ difficult or 
impossible " for Catholics to have any 
spect for the type of Protestant polemi
cist who so freely practices them. We 
are, unhappily, not unfamiliar with the 
school in Canada, and within the past 
few months it has in these columns been 
our unpleasant duty to unmask 
than one of it* disciples. Catholics, of 
course, are not in the long run tbe suf
ferers from tactic-s so puerile and de
testable. It is the ignorant though well- 
meaning Protestant who must bear the 
brunt. The Church may be prejudiced 
in his eyes, but. on the other hand, his 
chances, humanly speaking, of attaining 
to the bleased gift of faith are lessened 
or obscured by the dost that is thrown 
in his eye* by the Hortons, the Blakes 
or the Speers. By reason of this the 
Church, in lieu of the glorious vision, 
holy and without blemish, which St. 
Paul describes, becomes in his 
distorted phantasy unrec^gnitable to 
those who know her as she is. In what 
terms could this be better described 
than as “ a crime against God and man ?"

In the reign t

A barren field may lie idle , obtained power. Anot rest.
for a long time, but not for ever. Pro- bo k was prepared in 1549 followed 
testant philosophy took tbe place aband- three years after by a second which dif- 
oned by Protestant theology. Faith fered considerably more than the first 
was div reed free knowledge, and the- from Catholic doctrine. In 1552 an in- 
ology was separated from learning, junction of tbe council required the

tbe Bishops to remove the altars from all 
lost ground and renovate the crumb- the parish churches of their dioceses, 
ling walls was to encourage philosophy Under Mary the old state of religion 
and secure the atom:-.Tap* ia theology was restored. Tae authority of Rome 
by one <.r other of the modern systems was rec guized and the nat .on recon- 

ne ? ci led to the Holy See. When Elizabeth

rine. Arthur died and Henry VII. wished 
to grasp Catharine's ample fortune 
and to gain the Emperor's good will in 
one act. His father applied to Pope 
Julius II. for a dispensation to allow 
bis son Henry to marry his deceased 
brother's widow." The Pope granted 
the dispensation, vhicn was undoubt
edly within his jurisdiction. Whatever 
may have been the ulterior motive of the 
miserly Henry ViL. the fact that he 
asked tor a papal dispensation and the 
further adm.ssion that he was seeking 
to preserve the Emperor's friendship by 
having his son marry Catharine are in
disputable evidence of the power of 
the Pope upon the one hand and the 
validity of the marriage cn tbe other 
after the dispensation had been 
granted Neither the m.-tive of Henry 
YH„ n. r the qualm of conscience of 
Henry VIII , n r yet the pretended pro
test of War.,am affected the validity of 
the Pope's dispensation. F art berm, re it 
is p uerile to add : “ Henry was only a 
boy of twelve when the betrothal took 
place on account of tbe urgency of 
Ferdinand." This betrothal, although 
involving the parties to a limited ex
tent, was not the marriage. Henry, even 
at the age of twelve, was able to recog 
nize the term of his premise. This might 
also be taken as an answer to the Arch
deacon's pretence that Henry “ was 
trained for the Church and intended 
for the primacy." It is not at all likely 
that a child of eleven could have formed 
such intellectual tastes or coveted such 
an ecclesiastical prize as the tiara. His 
secular tendencies had been encouraged 
at a still earlier .tge, for he was made 
Karl Marshal and Viceroy of Ireland 
when only five years old. The reason 
of Henry'» pretest was not conscience, 
as if the dispensation was doubtful, but 
because the matter had been arranged 
without his causent. Henry's father 
died in 15v9, when Henry was eighteen 
years vf age. Nine weeks after his ac-

Tne only attempt to recover

Wruchof ph.l->aophy.
t./.g.ish ascended the throne the Bishops and Referring to the King of Spain, it 

may be timely to warn our readers 
against giving too ready credence to 
recent tales about him in the secular 

Hand in hand with the

the quest i-n.Tbit
miter iU,u>, which never lxk«4 be? x d higher clergy generally were Cetholie. 
thew rldof toato.wj.ldn-,: do. French Elizabeth renounced the authority of 
Kwpveiim .11 diajtr wa 1st positif- Rome snd threw herself snd the kingdom 
ism wls w-rse thin her English sister, into the srms of the Vrvte.t-s.nt pirty. 
There it». Kmt. doubtin', enough to win A new srt of supremacy was psooed giv- 
the tarred .:oa« and doubtful enough to lag the queen the title of supreme gov-

ernor as well in all spiritual or ecclesi-

new> papers, 
war like preparations of the revolution
ist* in Portugal went an organized cam
paign of slander and abuse against King 
Manuel, which the press agencies, (all 
most a together in the hands of Jews in 
the Latin countries ) took good care to 
spread broadc-as: through tne wor d 
Whether there may have been a modi
cum vf truth or u.ii in th-? stories thus

;of privatebe uaiec.dei in any 
judgment. To Kan*, therefore, they sstical thing* or cause* *s temporal, A 
turned w th h >pe increased by the ideal- sec nd act wss passed, known as the act 

CnrUtianity is ideal— of Uniformity, by which the second 
Tney felt they might prayer- e k of the reign of Edward VI.

was restored and its use made eompul-

istn f H ?4eU 
nothing m 
be able t 
burtheoiog them 

H-re then

v reserve the ideal without
selves with the histori- scry. To consummate the severance of 
is th? new theol vgv— this Elizabethan Church from Christen- 

do-., a conv cation wa* held in !>.;•
c rculated doe* not affect the m tin ooa- 
teition that the press despatches out- 
lioihg them were part of au organized 
C-amptigu of villification against the 
dynasty and the c uservative 1 »rce* of 
tae kingdom. Taat the same is the true 
explanation of the v,le tale* about K nc 
A if ns o, independent testimony to hand 
goes to show, and it is. in Che meantime, 
a safe policy to maintain an attitude of 
judicious scepticism in regard to them. 
There seems no reason to doubt that the 
impression in circles usually well-in
formed. as to the tranquility and happi
ness of the married life of the King and 
his English consort is the true one. The 
sources from which come tales to the 
contrary are not such as to inspire trust 
in readeis on this side of the Atlantic.

ctl. THE ARCHBISHOP OF OT TAW A 
In a few weeks the Archbisbopelect 

of Ottawa, the Capital of the Dvm nion, 
will assume the duties and responsibili
ties of that important See. Archbishop 
Gauthier will be the third prelate who 
has had in his keeping the spiriteal in
terests of the large territory comprising 
the Archdiocese of Ottawa. The first 
was Bishop Gniges. the second Arch
bishop Duhamel. Both were church
men of the very highest standing. En
dowed with characteristics which gave 
them renown in the spiritual order, and 
great administrative ability, which was 
the admiration of all, they builded well 
in their day, and their memory is held 
in benediction by the faithful in the 
valley of the Ottawa. Toe burden is 
now assumed by a prelate who brings to 
the exalted position to which he has 
been assigned by the Holy See charac
teristics which point to a blessed and 
pre>perous future for the Church in 
every part of the Archdiocese. There 
are yet alive in plenty these who go 
back to the old days in Brock ville and

neither p**r^" ■<?, scholastic n r Lath.>
adoptiog a new creed, ever since,ad- 

t drop the hist ry of its divine he red to by the Anglican Church and 
seeling generations which represents the opinions of Cran-

Christian theology

of His officii, re. resent*lives. To little mer and Peter Martyr.
e Wilt men set np an ideal with- ►purp

.>-it any more adv The poor look for controversies and attacks upon indul- 
snother g -pei and the pure vf heart gences we begin with V 20 when the un- 
would vainly search through the fogs ireraities lof Paris Louvain and Col- 
of earth for the vision of God. Tne re 0gue condemned his propositions in 
is a history in, and of, Christianity. Whieh he denied free will in man and 
All the *ges cluster around it as the tbe infallibility of the o??umenieal 
points of a circle's circumference look councils. Between 1520 and 1521 be 
to the centre. Prophecy and figure iuceasaut in errer after error ; that 
find their fulfilment in the touching the Bible was the only source of faith : 
event* of Our Lord’s blessed life. All thst human rature wa* entirely cor- 
the ideals we can in poetry or art draw rUpted by original sin : that the prieet- 
fi>r ourselves will be infinitely short f h >>d and hierarchy are unnecessary and 
that life. U is not the exemplar tne re'y tbat the Christian prie*th.y>d is uuiver-
but the infinite treasure, vf which those ssi. When Luther s adherent* became 
may draw who wx>uld bee me the friends numerous a synod was called at H.'ro
of God. N t even in its tragic clo

An English exchange recalls the late 
Cardinal Vaughan s well known attitude 
to bazaars as a means of raising money 
for religious orebantab’e purpose*. He 
a lowed that under doe restrictions tbe 
veins to the good end desired are justi 
fiable. At the same time he wvuid not

birg. inl ' 2»\ by Philip of Hesse. Luther
an d in that raaster-aet of lov«- could the »nism may bt1 said to take its formal be- 
LUvine vic im be content w th His owu ingfr v th ~ date, A diet was held
perkinal «'flering. The hi nxl .'f Calvary :tf Augsburg, in l.XV), under the presi- 
must rest upon the souls of men. Jesu> deucy of Emperor Charles V. Hence

himself make use of them and ordinarily 
inhabited them in the parishes 
which his jurisdiction extended. Tbe 
story is told that one of his priests, • 
near relative of his own, sought per
mission to organize a bazaar for the 
benefit of his church, and in response to 
His Eminence's objection said: “If I had 
your power I would have recourse to it; 
but I hsve not, and need to descend to 
a bazaar." The desired permission was

over

Wb are reminded by this incident of 
judgment pronounced upon such money- 
raising projects some years ago by 
of the best and best-known priests in 
Ontario, now, alas: do more. “If anyone 
can make s bazaar respectable," he 
said, “it is Father so-and-so, bat I never 
knew one that did not exhibit features 
that made one wish to stay away," 
Toe judgment was perhaps severe— 
some will call it unjustifiable—but it 
serve* to bring into stronger relief, the 
“more excellent way."

Mr. Redmond La*, In tl*e current 
issue of Reynold's newspaper, made a 
very effective retort to the cry of the 
Ulster Unionists against Home Rule, 
and! the “ menace " which that impend
ing measure is said to contain against 
the Protestants of the North. He shows 

1 conclusively that there is really no 
“ Ulster question," and that Ulster is 
neither Protestant nor anti-Nationalist 
as asserted by the Unionists. In sup
port of this contention he adduces for
midable figures, and sums up as follows 

“ Protestant Ulster is therefore, prac
tically circumscribed to the counties of 
Down and Antrim and the City of 
Belfast, where the Catholic minority 
averages from over 20 to over 31 
per cent, of the population, and 
South Down and West Belfast each 
turns a Catholic Nationalist member to 
the House of Commons. . . There
fore^ he Home Rulers hold 16 out of the 
33 Ulster seats and show a majority on 
the total polling of 1.298. Derry City, 
>outh Tyrone, and North Fermanagh 
were won by Nationalists before, and 
with better organization could probably 
be won again. In East Tyrone, North 
Tyrone, and South Armagh the Home 
Rule vote shows a marked increase."

On the subject of religious intoler
ance, Mr. Redmond goes on to show that 
the charge can never be made in justice 
against tbe Catholics of Ireland and 
quotes Lecky and other writers to show 
that the buvt «à, û» m UiatteZ ul iSCt. uli 
the other foot.

“It is not Irish Catholics but Irish 
Protestants like Lord Pirrie and others 
who assert that the only people in Ire
land who practice religious intolerance 
are the Protestant Unionists, where they 
have the power. Catholic Dublin and 
Catholic Cork can point to many Pro
testant Majors. But no Catholic ever 
sat in the Mayoral chair of Pr «testant 
Belfast or Protestant Derry. The most 
Catholic constituencies in Ireland— 
North, South, East and West—return 
Protestant members to Parliament, 
Only the other day the Nationalists of 
Mid Tyrone returned Mr. McGhee, a 
Protestant. Where is the Protestant 
Unionist constituency that has ever re
turned a Catholic ?"

In conclusion he has a word to say 
on the question of education and brings 
forward some (to Protestants) startling 
truths. “It ia notorious,'' he says, 
“ that until now Catholics have been 
deprived, on account of their religion, of 
University education in Ireland. 
Nevertheless, iu tte Royal University 
and any intermediate examinations the 
superiority of the Catholic schools and 
pupils has been demonstrated with al
most wearisome iteration. With regard 
to the primary schools, in Ulster, in 
1907, the pupils of each religions de* 
nomination in attendance were : Cath
olic 104 972; Episcopalian, 58 817 ; 
Presbyterian, 75 651 ; Methodist, 7,777; 
all others, 7,179, showing a Catholic 
average of 74 pet cent.

Singular, is it not, that in face of the 
•CHof ten-repea ted assertion of the com
parative illiteracy of Catholic*, the 
Catholic schcols of Ireland, the par
ochial schools of the United States, 
as wa* shown last week, and 
the Separate Schools of 
should so far excel their non-Cstbolic 
rivals in competitive examinations ? 
There is here, surely, food enough for a 
protracted perkd of reflection a^d 
searching of hearts !

Ontario,

The authorities of the Non-conform
ist bodies if England continue to be 
gravely concerned over the steady de
cline of their membership. For the 
past four or five years tbe Baptists, the 
Congregationalism and the Wesleyan 
Methodists havtlall reported a decrease, 
and in tne two first named, statistic* for 
the year just ch-sed reveal a further 
diminution of 3,775 and 1 587 
ivelv. In face of this, the adherent* of 
tttese churches are discussing tbe mat
ter in the pages of Tne Christian Com
monwealth, and various expedient* are 
beug suggested to arrest the to>evi
dent decline. Sir R, W. Perks, a leader 
among them, scout* the idea of an In
terdenominational Conference which has 
me: with some favor, and says : “ To at
tempt to reconcile the ideas of the gospel 
preacher with the pulpit politician 
would be an imp«ssib> task. The only 
at r ions tr.-ubie* we suffer from are ; (I) a 
feeole type of preacher who read* bis 
seraivn and who ha* either not enough

res pec t-

cesaion he married Catharine. For 
eighteen years Henry, if

husband and intriguing 
with Mary B>leyn, the sister of 
Anne, acknowledged Catharine as 
his lawful wife. During all that time be 
never mentioned divorce. It was only 
in 1527 when he formed a violent passion 
for Anne Boleyn who was determined to 
wear the crown or quit the court. 
Henceforth the one absorbing object of 
the profligate Henry's do* I re was to pro
cure a divorce from Catherine. In 
pursuit of his purpose he condescended 
to the most unworthy means. It is 
usual amongst ProtestsnU to attribute 
the king's determination to the object- 

, ion taken from Leviticus in the Old 
Testament. Few of tbe divine* could be 
induced to pronounce in favor of Henry. 
The most that he could obtain was that 
he ought to refer it to tbe Holy See and 
abide by its decision. Tnis he would 
not do. As to the Pope's part so far 
from Archdeacon Armitage'» allegation 
being true we admire Clement's patience 
and forbearance under the trying ordeal 
and bis ultimate firmness in maintaining 
the validity of his predecessor's dis
pensation.

POLITICS IS THE GREES ISLE
Last week the cables brought us tbe 

new» that the British Cabinet wa* in 
session preparing for tbe opening of 
Parliament. At first sight it seems a 
very ordinary incident, but when we 
stop to consider, we begin to realize 
that this Cabinet meeting is but the 
foreword to one of the most historic 
sessions for which legislators have ever 
gathered at Westminster. For, from 
now until the Coronation, and after it, 
history will be made rapidly in the 
English Hvase of Commons. Mr. 
Asquith has truly a revolutionary pro
gram to carry through to the statute 
book, and there can be little doubt that 
unless some unlocked for accident in
tervene, he will amply succeed. For 
on every one of his proposals hi» coali
tion is agreed, and if he has only tbe 
courage to take advantage of the situa
tion they will stand to his back. But 
Asquith was ever a wobbler and it may 
be that even now he will wobble. If 
so he stands to fall, because, Wm 
Redmond ia pledged to destroy him. 
Truly for the Prime Minister it ia a 
case of he who hesitate* is lost.

Standing thus on tbe threshold of a 
«lé» reader» uZ the Càidv
Lie Record, whose sympathies are 
naturally on the side of a little Catholic 
nation rightly struggling for the free
dom a kinder fate ha» bestowed upon 
their own country, will be inclined to 
a»k, in the w.-rds of tne ballad. “ How is 
old Ireland ?" Ireland is now in the 
throe* of one of the greatest crisis in 
her eventful history. Parliamentarian- 
Lsm is being weighed in the balance 
Tne great movement, begun by Parnell 
aad continued down to our day by Mc
Carthy, Dillon and Redmond, is about to 
be put to the final test. If it fails now—if 
H->me Rule is not granted in the near 
future—then it seems that Parliamen
ts rianism is d - >med. Tne cup of Hope 
ha* often been dashed from Ireland's 
lips. She has learned, by sad and oft- 
repeated experience, how little trust 
she can place in English ministers. But 
never during the history of her fight for 
Home Rule w*« the goal so nearly In 
sight. The abolition of the ve'o of the 
House of Lords opens tbe way to Home 
Rule. And no one doubt* that the veto 
La doomed. But when we coroe to con
sider this Par. iment Bill ithe bill pro- ' 
posing to deprive the Lords of their 
absolute ve: we must confess that it 
Is hardly w r fighting about. Even 
after it bee ror? law the Lords will still 
hsve the pow-r to reject any bill for 
three c-onsecJtive aessiou*. and it is 
only after tüe third rejection that 
the bill w.ll - jo roe law over their
heads. The *1 ot of this mast be to 
paralyse to a iirge extent Liberal legis- 
latiou. A L. e*at ministry must pass 
every disput- i measure three times, 
whereas the T ries, if in doubt, can 
place their lezStation on the statute 
book without .»ny challenge by the 
L rds. Will -.tie country continue to 
entrust its <b*?: .ies to a party fast can
not give effer. t • it* inteut.ons ? Will 
it not gr • v x \ -of all this delay and 
waste of tima? And may it not. un
willingly. be f -r *d n give it* modite 
to the party whi ? i, altbmgn not exactly 
after its own 
effect to its 1 zislarive programme : 
Take the Home Kale B 11. I: c au not be 
introduced until next year. Then if tne 
Lords reject it, as very likely they whi. 
it must be passed again in 1913. or, if 
again rejected by the Lord*, it cannot 
become law until 1914. Wua; may not 
happen in the meantime ? 
the Ministry is defeated. And wi.l 
Scotland, Wales, and England calmly 
acquiesce in this Irish monoply of Parlia
ment whilst they have their own griev- 

calling for redress ? Truh Brit-

-irt. can anyway give

Suppose

ish politics are in • tangle,
A word as t -» Irish politics from with

in. During the recent General Eiec 
tion the cables brought ns blood-curd 
ling accounts of the drings of the wild 
Irish in IreAnd. T >-dsy it w** a riot 
in Cork, or a battle in Tipperary ; to- 

Martial Lsw was in f rve inmorrow
Mayo village!. And the obvious
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damn the human soul hi* striven at least : more direct, more subtle, more stealthy, l to elans among the deeply prejudiced 
to dethrone man’s reason. more ubiquitous, than intoxicating drink, and bigots, who have definite and sincere

What strikes Catholics as peculiarly Though I have known men and women beliefs contrary to our own, and so are 
childish in the way so-called scient- destroyed for all manner of reasons, yet consistently opposed to the spread of 

investigate the supernatural in ' I know of no cause that utlecta man, j Catholic influence. But the residue of 
spirit manifestations is their making it woman, child, and home with such univ anti Catholic prejudice, which exists in
a battle of wit» instead of first making ersality of steady power as intoxicating nearly all, is not very strong or very
sure of the trust worth ness of witnesses drink.—Cardinal Manning. j active in the great majority ; though it
The most learned scientists have proved _ might become both in certain cireum-
themselves the veriest children in the I ' " stances. We are unwise then, most un
hands of so consummati a trickster and '|' 111,’ ( j |<’ \ M ? A I CONVENTION wise, when we attune our voice to the
fraud as, for Instance, Eusupia Falla-i J *“ * j small bigoted minority, rather than to
diuo. It ought to be a first principle OF THF EPISCOPAL the friendly and open-minded majority,
with them that no truth cun be squeezed fill PC II ! The everlasting sharpening of knives in
out of a professional liar. j Lll L Uvll j the editorial sanctum becomes a very

Another glaring example iu our day ■ • exasperating noise. Continual contro-
of takiug sell-advertisers ou trust with- The most important utterance at the vers y is a vexation of the suirit. It is 
out exatniug their credentials is the recent Episcopal Convention, if we were sometimes wise and necessary to answer
craze for Christian Science. It is hard to judge by the size of the newspaper a fool according to his folly ; hut it is a
to understand how any intelligent per type announcing it to the publie, was delicate undertaking, of which the Wise 
son, who has read iu McClure's Maga- the denial that the Bible is the word of Man points u :fc the danger in this prov- 
zine a few years ago. the calm, impas (;,,d. This was made,or at least seemed erb : Answer not a fool according to his 
sioned history of Mrs. Eddy’s lile, sup to be made, in the course of a three folly lest thou be made like him. The 
ported by the fullest documentary evi- miuute speech—comp lessed unwisdom- answer to bigotry often seems to be 
deuce from herself and others, remain by a minister from Oregon. No one re- merely another piece of bigotry. Too 
ing unchallenged by erselt except in plied to him ; possibly because they I great eagerness to reply defeats its own 
irrelevant details,could bave the slight- kuew the man. But a newspaper seusa- j purpose ; for when the occasion comes 
est confidence in so hysterical and men- tiou resulted ; and the Episcopal to say a strong word, one is not listened 
dncioua a person. But then people who Church was put iu a very bad light, un- , to. No one heeds the suarler. 
could stultify their reason by accepting til the offending minister, in a carefully There is no excuse then, in this 
her Incoherent, unintelligible uousense written statement, explained ho had J country for not being good tempered 
as a new revelation an capable of any been misunderstood, and declared his j and natural in public print as i" pri- 
imbrcility. _ belief in the Bible as the word of Cod. vate lift*. Some men MM to change

Quite oilier wise u.«-s the Church j The incident is no e-worthy as showing their characters when they Lake a peu 
approach such problems. Her first care that, despite the inroads of rationalism in their hand. The best way to speak 
is to make sure of the sanity and siucer- in the Episcopal Church as well as else to the American people, or one of the 
ity of the witnesses. Even the Society where, the denial of the inspiration of best, surely, is simply to talk naturally 
for Faychical Resear, h apparently at ! Scripture is still a «caudal. It is worth and at ease among ourselves. We have 
taches little importa> ce to this abso- remarking, too, that a conference re- nothing to conceal ; the disciplina ar- 
lately vital poatulati It publishes presenting all varieties of opinion in can^ was entombed in the catacombs ; 
ghost stories from people who are prac- the Cnurch, adopted a resolution which the Catholic Church is not a secret so- 
tically unknown and ' hose antecedants iucideutally described the Holy Scrip- ciety and Catholic principles and dnc- 
no independent outsider could investi- turc “ as containing all things neces trines are meant for all mankind. lx»t 
gate. Now there are few things in which ( «ary to salvation and as being the rule us talk out our own thoughts and sen ti
the temptation to draw the long bow ; and ultimate standard of faith." The ments without restraint. Then we shall 
is so strong and so generally triumphaut ! bruised reed is not broken. Belief in say something worth listening to; surue-

into the supernatural, | the inspiration of Scripture is still easen thing also worth passing on to a
when there is only one witness of the tial and we trust, still vigorous among friendly inquirer and likely to leave a 
adventure. If wise people have their. Episcopalians, though most likely we Kood impression. Then when the time 
doubts about the rvility of the “far- should find their ideas of inspiration uu- comes, we shall be recognized to have 
thest north” claimed by a man whose 1 satisfactory. earned the right to use strong language,
only companion coula not take obser The old tenacious clinging to the If we speak habitually with the soft 
vatious, especially when the claimant is | King James version as the only Bible voice that turoeth away wrath, it will 
a proud, imperious ma i disgusted by re ^ authorized f- r public use has, after many be known to mean something wh 
peated failures and determined to save years of opposition, given way ; the raise our voice. Then we shall know 
his reputation at anv cost, how much | Convention while retaining the old ver- how to be strong without being abusive; 
more have the wise ones reason to sion as the standard, permits the read- a«d even, if the occasion demands it, 
doubt about ghost stories that may so , ing of the lessons in the Revised Ver- how to be denunciatory, yet in no wise 
easily be made out < f whole cloth or nions, English and American. This is vulgar.)
built up into an imaginary edifice of a step which brings the Protestant How soon will the happy day- 
great interest from the ilimsiest founda- Bible a little nearer to the Catholic, when nearly the whold Catholic press 
tions. That is why official Catholicism since the Revised Version, at least in will be of this character? Perhaps when 
pays no attention to any narratives of the New Testament, is much closer to the hurlyburly's done, when the battle's

our own than the King James text. lout or won, and there aie no more
As we speculate on the possible is- enemies to fight. We do hope, however, 

sues of the proposed Conference, fear for an earlier date. A strong Catholic 
and hope contend in our minds ; but at a,ld Christian press, fearless and uli
the least we can recognize that there compromising, scholarly and well in
is a widespread feeling of shame over formed, sane, never-hysterical,courteous 
the divisions among Christians and a and urbane, what an incalculable amount 
sincere desire of reunion. The Catho- of good could it not accomplish in this 
lie position is clearly understood ; we 
can never, even to gain a world, sur
render the smallest particle of

the Gospel; 
BVeloptnent, 
onal class, 
The more 

ly, that the 
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the eternal 
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Seven Hills, 
ust become

studies in Carlow College ai*l ills thei 
logical course in Maynootb,where be was 
ordained priest in 1909, In the same 
year he came to Canada and was re
ceived into this Archdiocese of Toronto, 
where he remained till the end came. 
From the first he commanded the esteem 
of his Archbishop and the good-will of 
his pastor. His charming personality 
and priestly ways made him a host- of 
friends as was evidenced from the great 
manifestation of sorrow his death occa
sioned.

Under the treatment of the most skilled 
physicians he made a gallant fight for 
life ; but the dread tuberculosis was not 
to be denied. The last of January, at 
the Gravenhurst Sanitarium, where he 
had been for some months, pneumonia 
suddenly developed and he succumbed 
to the attack. Made aware of the end 
he met it with faith and resignation. 
Death to him became a desire, a longing, 
he beckoned it, and, like the Saviour, 
looked upon it as “his hour” though he 
had not the privilege and comfort of 
giving up his soul in his beloved birth 
land in the presence of his parents who 
doted on him, iu the “sweet vale of 
Avoca” of his youth “with the friends he 
loved best." Though his body will not

Ireland glistening with the tear-drops 
of its weeping skies : yet he died in a 
friendly and hospitable land, long the 
home of many of his kith and kin, with 
a Canadian Soggarth Aroon by his 
side who administered to him the last 
strong sacraments of the dying, and with 
kind and gentle hands that ministered 
to liis every want. Let us hope his body 
will sleep well in light Canadian soil 
after life's short fitful fever. In the 
light of faith we hid him farewell till the 
long distant morning when we shall 

together again in the valley of 
judgment. M.C.,Oshawa, Feb. 4th,1911.

tell us of the great and good and holy 
Father Gauthier, whose presence on 
every occasion amongst his flock was as 
» ray of sunshine. His greatness of soul 
—his unbounded love for each and all of 
his flock--his warmth of heart which 
ever prompted the kindly word that 
gave birth to hope and joy—the entire 
absence of the harsh and impatient ges
ture which might wound the already 
afflicted—the native good sense which 
pointed out the true way unerringly— 
the passion to build, build, build, higher 
and yet higher, on foundations which 
were destined to withstand the inroads 
of time and the fiercest of storms, God's 
kingdom upon earth — these traits of 
character will be recounted by the old 
parishioners of Brook ville as belonging 
to him whom the Holy See deemed wise 
to elevate to the Arcbiepisoopacy of 
Kingston. And to Kingston Mgr. 
Gauthier brought the same golden 
nature. We can well picture the very 
natural regret which will abide with the 
people of old Cataraqui when the last 
hand shake is given and the last “ God 
Bless you ” issues from the lips of the 
loving to the beloved.

It is no wonder, then, that the 
Catholics of Ottawa—of all conditions 
of life from the humble souls in 
the modest dwelling to those whose 
lot has been to live in mansions 

and women and children of all

science and become» blind obstinacy. a person of no remarkable piety,
What it ought to do is to prove, not that the authorities of the college 
the fact* mnnut have happened but that debated among themselves whether 
they did nut happen. This they have they could accept the services of a man 
doue iu many oases of uuautheuticated who laid no claim to supernatural ists 
stories, but there are many well auth powers nor to saintliness, and finally 
enticated accounts of supernatural decided that they could iu conscience 
facts which they never have been able make the experiment, because this 
to disprove. Again, when iu order might be merely a natural, though 
to bolster up their flat denial of the extraordinary, gift. The healer passed 
possibility of miracles they lay down as his bands over the whole body from head 
a first principle the uuehaugeablenesH of to foot; the patient experienced immedi 
the laws of nature, and add that if God ate relief and was soon quite cured. In 
did work miracles He would be admit- all this there was probably nothing 
ting that His original work was badly supernatural.
done and would be undermining the Telepathy, or the transference of 
stability of the universe, they betray thought at a distance without any use of 
profound ignorance of the whole ques# scientific means, such as wires or wire
turn. God, to Whom the past aud the less telegraphy, is another modern 
future are eternally present, foresaw development. Our theologians do not 
from all eternity those suspensions or agree in explaining it. Some think it 
exceptions of His natural laws, which we is supernatural aud therefore diabolical 
call miracles, and which He was to grant when employed without Divine inspira
it! answer to prayer or simply to remind tiou. Others think it does not exceed 
men of His own absolute dominion over the forces of nature, if used within 
all things. Moreover, miracles, com- certain limits. Ou one occasion I tried 
pared to ordinary events, are generally telepathy with success. Being very 
so rare as not to interfere with implicit anxious to communicate immediately 
trust in the laws of nature. Even when with a friend, whom it was inconvenient 
miracles were most frequent, as in the to call up by telephone, 1 began by ex
days of Christ and the apostles, or pressly putting aside all supernatural 
in those St. Vincent Ferrer and St. means, such as prayer, aud then in my 
Francis Xavier, the people who lived room with the door closed and being 
with them always suew wneu a miracle almost a mile from my friend s rooms, i 
had occurred aud did not therefore cease said, iu an ordinary tone of voice which 
to feel sure that the sun would rise could not have been heard outside of my 
and set as usual. room, but with all the will power I could

Whether or not the superuatural does command, “So-and-so, call me up.” A 
manifest itself by miracles is all a ques- minute or two later the telephone bell 
tiou of evidence. Is the evidence con- rang. It was my friend. We arranged 
vincing ? Then a miracle has hap- an interview for the following day, and 
peued. Is the evidence conflicting V when 1 met him, he said, iu answer to 
Then the fact is doubtful. Is the evi- the question why he had phoned. “I was 
deuce contemptibly weak ? Then it is going up stairs when suddenly the 
most likely that there has been nothing thought occurred to me that 1 ought to 
superuatural. With regard, however, call you up.” As the interview was not 
to the sense of certainty or full couvic- sufficiently important to warrant a 
tion, which a manifest miracle will pro- special Divine intervention, I am 
duce, it should lie borne in mind tiiat inclined to think that some extraordin- 
even when au insincere man is con- ary natural force came into play, 
vinced that a miracle has been wrought Supposing we have ascertained that 
he can still use his free will to shut his the event bears all the marks of the 
eyes to the consequences of the fact, supernatural, the next step is to ex
ile may not be able to deny the fact, amine whether it c unes from God or 
but he will do his best to discredit the from the devil. No doubt there arc 
one who works miracles by the power of good as well as bad angels, in fact more 
God. This is what the high priest and of the former than of the latter since 
his council did when Feter cured the only “ one-third of the stars of heaven ” 
lame man at the gate of the temple, were ca.it down ; but, for all practical 
This instantaneous cure, witnessed by a purposes of inquiry, the good sp rits 
crowd of people, aud attributed by are always on God's side and obedient 
Feter not to himself but to the power to His behests, so that their action 
of the Name of Jesus, was the cause of comes under the heading of the Divine 
the conversion of five thousand persons, supernatural. Not so with the fallen 
The Sigh priest and his council ad- angels or devils. Being forever rebels 
nutted, in a secret meeting which they against God, yet intensely ambitious of 
held, that the fact was a miracle, which simulating His Almighty power, they 
they could not deuy ; ana yet they for- strive to ape His miracles. Although 
bade the apostles to preach, aud when they cinnot work any miracles that are 
the latter disobeyed this unjust com- really above all 'he possible forces of 
maud, the Jewish Council inllieted upon created nature, yet knowing all its sec- 
them tile ignominious aud painful pun- rets, they cau perform deeds of startling 
ishment of 11 >gging. The five thousand power. To their agency must be at- 
converts made a good use of their free tributed whatever is really siipema- 
will aud acted upon the evidence. Tne tarai in spiritistic manifestations.
Ju Arioh Council, with the exception >*f Doubtless nau»t of the manifestations 
Gamaliel, made a bad use of their free- occurring in spiritistic seances are 
will and acted against the evidence, mere tricks, the cleverest of which Mr. 
This example shows that Dr. Wm. MasKelyue has duplicated and exposed. 
Ilania Thomson—in the conclusion of (see Strand, Feb. 'll.) But there may 
his article to which I have alluded— be some manifestations that are above 
is mistaken when he says that a real the forces of nature, and then these can 
miracle occurring iu the present state he attributed only to diabolical agency, 
of the world would make faith obligatory They cannot be attributed to God Him- 
and that thus there would be an end of self, Who so solemnly condemns all evoca- 
free-will. No; the intellect may be con- tiou of spirits. One of the surest marks 
vinced and yet the will may re- <>f the Divine Supernatural is that it 
fuse to be logical in its conduct, either comes unhidden or in answer to 
There are probably in our present prayer unsupported by any machinery, 
world many self-opiniouated scientists whereas machinery, such as semi dark- 
who, though inwardly convinced, would uess, the clasping of hands aud distinct 
outwardly deny the most satisfactory exclusion of direct prayer to God, is an 
evidence of a miracle. essential characteristic of spiritism.

This impotent conclusion of Dr. Neither can these manifestations be at- 
Th<mason's otherwise admirable article tributed to good angels who, being 
betrays, furthermore, the disadvantage princes of the heavenly court, would 
of ignoring the past aud present history never stoop to obey the beck aud call 
of Catholicism. His knowledge of our of money-seeking mediums and their 
history of the supernatural is limited to sensation-seeking dupes. But|what about 
what he calls “stories of miracles" in the the spirits being the souls of our dead 
Middle Ages aud to those of St. Francis friends and relatives ? To be sure, this 
Xavier in the sixteenth century. Now, iH the favorite contention of spiritists, 
Xtvier died in 1552, more than three who, for the most part, have been per 
centuries aud a half ago, and during suaded by the divil not to believe in 
that time the Catholic Church has been himself till he gets them in his clutches 
testing the supernatural with far more forever. But this explanation is ridic- 
thoroughness than it did during the ulous. The spirits of the dead are in 
preceding fifteen centuries, although heaven, bell or purgatory. From heaven 
even during that previous period the they never issue except by the express 
Church exhibited more technical kuowl- command of God, and only very seldom,

as we read in the Lives of the Saints, to 
console or instruct the living. The 
demons in hell have no power to tase 
the damned souls of men out of that 
horrible prison ; God alone can seud 
them out for transient apparitions to 
warn living men of the fate that awaits 
them if they do not repent. The Souls 
iu Furgatory, being sure of their salva
tion, have no wish to return to this 
world of uncertain salvati m, and are 
never allowed to do so by God except to 
ask for prayers. Therefore, the only 
spirits that can appear or speak or act 
in rood iu mi Stic seances, are the devils. 
And they are admirably suited to the 
marvellous tomfoolery enacted in those 
seances. No othtr spirits, human or 
angelic, could or would take part in such 
silly mummery. But evil spirits delight 
in deceiving the hum <u race, which they 
hate with a relentless hatred burn of 
jealousy. And they can so easily de
ceive the reckless fools who place them
selves in their power. XVhat can be 
easier than for a spirit of gigantic in
tellect and incredible versatility to im
itate all the peculiarities of dead 
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races who are knit closely by the holy 
bonds of warm Catholic faith — look 
forward with enthusiasm to the coming 
of a chief pastor whose presence in their 
midst will cause to spring up a senti
ment equal iu intensity to that filial 
love which subsists between parents 
and children. The preparations being 
made in Ottawa for the reception of His 
Grace have been entered upon with the 
heartiest good will. That it will be a
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the conversion of Dr. A mieux, who is 
head medical inspector of the chocolate 
factories of the well-known firm of 
Menier. 4

® .

most enthusiastic one we have no 
manner of doubt, 
people will be fully represented -all 
their love and obedience will go out to 
him—because they know that his love 
for them is all-embracing.

All the Catholic Writing to M. Hangnier in a letter 
which has appeared in the Democrat, Dr. 
A mieux says: “I have become a Cath
olic, and write to ask your prayers. I 
cannot do without the sacraments. You

■ >j
:

supernatural events unless it has first 
ascertained that the person who relates 
the story has a sound judgment not 
apt to be carried away by flights of 
fancy and is, besides, scrupulous about 
telling the truth.

$>?did well when you bowed to the author
ity of our Holy Father the Pope. Had 
you acted otherwise, I should certainly 
not have become a Catholic to day, for I 
hud confidence in you and you would 
have ruined that confidence and put off 
my conversion. 1 have waited four 

land! It will not come soon, because no y‘‘arH b<’1f0'y this irrevocable
very serious efforts are being put forth I *U*p- I shall never go back upon it in 
to make it come. There are millions of I «plteolell the revenu » which may await 
dollars for other good causes; but very I 
few indeed, to furm Catholic opinion 
through the press aud to prepare men 
of good will for the reception of Cath
olic truth. From inaction and blunders, 
which have cost us so dear, both at home 
and abroad, past and present, perhaps 
wisdom will be learned, perhaps it 
will be learned before it is too 
late.—John F. Ken Ion. I). D., In the 
February Catholic World.
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TESTS OF THE SUPERNATURAL
LECTURE DELIVERED BEFORE 

THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE, OTTAWA, JAN. 28-11.

So well recognized is the danger of 
imposture, or at least ..f self-deception 
iu the case of supernatural apparitions 
that the common practice of prudent 
priests when the supposed witness con
sults them is to begin by pooh-poohing Truth ; for it is not ours to surrender, 
tiie whole affair. If ihe witness insists j but has been committed to our keeping 
and becomes indignant at not being be- 1 by Christ Himself. At the same time, 
lieved, the priest takes this as a sure | n »ne desire so ardently as we the re
sign that the witness is either a liar, ; union of all Christians. Our sentiments
who has invented the whole story, or i were recently expressed in the beauti- 
the victim of a delusion. Bona fide ful sermon on Church unity by Cardinal 
recipients of extraordinary favors, such as Gibbons, who always says the right 
being in two places at one time, or word with a ebarity and courtesy that
an apparitiom of Christ or liis Virgin i have endeared him to the American
Mother or some other ^alnt should be people and made him an example to 
humble and therefore reluctant to talk Hock and shepherds. Like him, we join 
about things that would be a temptation with Episcopalians and nil Christians 
to vanity. If they do mention them to | hi the prayer that “the day may be has- 
their director through obedience aud ! teued when the words of our common 
iu order to receive proper guidance, j lteaeemer, Jesus Christ, may be ful- 
they are quite willing to admit that they 
may have been deceived, they do not 
cling stubbornly to their own opinion.

'

S3’Wthe me in my life as a Catholic."—CatholicAllow me to start with a condensed 
quotation from a ucn-Catholic, writer 
of distinction, a celebrated physician, 
Dr. William Hanna Thomson. He be
gins au article on “Ttte Subject of 
Miracles," iu Everybody’s Magazine 
for this month, with the following words : 
“Despite the frequent recurrence of 
archæologicai discoveries which confirm 
the historical trustworthiness of Biblical 
narratives, with many persons these 
count for little so long as they regard 
the Bible as a book abounding in stories 
of miracles. Rating all miracles as 
equally false, they consider the mention 
of one as equivalent to a plain untruth 
in the testimony of a witness. This 
certainly is no minor or secondary 
matter, since this feature is more 
pronounced in the New than in the Old 
Testament. The book of the Ac s alone 
contains by actual count 45 recitals 
of downright and distinct miracles, be
sides repeated mention of groups of them 
performed by the Apostles or by their 
companions. This is more than half 
the recorded miracles of the Old Testa
ment,” (which is nearly 30 times as long 
as the Acts of the Apostles aud covers 
several thousand years, whereas the 
Acts do not cover much more than 30

OH I 1N AT ION AT ST. PETER’S
;AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IN 

THE CATHEDRAL ON SUNDAY 
MORNING il

Rev. A rthur Goodwin, a Wallacehurg 
young man, was ordained to the priest
hood at St. Peter’s Cathedral, this city, 
on Sunday last by His Lordship Bishop 
Fallon, assisted by Mgr. Aylward and 
Rev. Father Tobin, of St. Mary’s 
Church.

Father Goodwin gave his blessing to 
the members » f his family and the con
gregation after the ceremony. Owing 
to a severe cold His Lordship was un
able to address the congregation.

A YOUNG IRISH PRIEST LAID 
TO REST

filled, when there will be ‘ one fold aud 
one Shepherd.’ ”

What, we ask, is our Catholic Press 
Here the lecturer described at some doing to recommend Catholicism to the 

length the case nf Maria d'Agrvda, of American people? Something, no 
the seventeenth century, who was long d°u”t ; the tone of certain papers is 
in doubt whether her periodical visits Catholic, firm, sane and balanced, kind- 
from Spain to New Mexico, where she courteous, bright aud scholarly,
evangelized a savage tribe, were r« al or ^ this, and nothing less a Catholic 
imaginary, though very vivid to herself, > P*P*r Hl,,,uldl. be- Th? combination « f 
until a Franciscan missionary in New :i . these qualities, perhaps we must ad

mit, is rare ; yet we all know journals 
we should not be ashamed to put into 
the hands of a non Catholic with the 
hope that he would find iu them a re
flection of the true Catholic mind and 
spirit. But their companions, or some 
of them rather, how shall they be char
acterized ? They seem, alas, to have 
effected the most unnatural separation 
under the sun—the divorce of Catholic
ism from the spirit of Christ. How sel
dom we feel iu reading the pages of 
rome that they are inspired by that 
spirit. They have the tone of party 
organs and the spirit of party ; 
but the broad spirit of Catholicism, 
which is the spirit of Christ, seeking to 
draw all men to itself and not looking 
for petty transient victories, stu ms a 
stranger to their pages. The peace of 
soul and joy of heart so familiar to a 
Catholic have vanished. There is no 

I tranquil enjoyment of our own thoughts, 
no natural and easy outpouring of our 
own feelings. We seem to live ever con
scious of the prest nee of a bitter and 
scornful enemy ; we are become like 
unto him with whom we contend.

We do not recognize ourselves in 
their mirrors. At times even we have 

j the dizzy sensation of wandering through 
i a crystal maze ; and what fantastic 

images the iJass gives back to us ! 
Now with wnful, elongated face, again 
with vanishing brow where, instead, 
wisdom should have been fittingly en
throned ! Sancta Mater Kcclesia, 
ever noble and ever venerable, yet

of sweet and unfading 
ness, how she would start to see these 
distorted images of herself! How, un 
like the poet's "baby new to earth and 
sky," she would think as she sadly gazed, 
“And this is I!"

It was one of the sad occurrences of 
life that brought to St. 1 Null's church a 
score of busy priests the morning of the 
First Friday, and that filled the sacred 
edifice to *he doors. It was the funeral
of one of St. Paul's best beloved curates, 
the late Father James Murphy.
Paul's parish was the first and last field 
of his labors. It was here he began his 
priestly ministrations, and it was here, 
too, he felt the first encroachments of

St.
;Consecration

By Helen May Irwin
It seemed but yesterday there came 

Unto thy soul a call sublime,
Sweeter the words than pen can frame 

hat blessed time 
At which the Master called, bade thee 

to come
And follow in His footsteps up the 

height
Where with mute love thy Bps were

As love's great sacrifice unto thy

Revealed what the Master bore for thee, 
Asking what shall thine answer be ?
With all the pent-up rapture of thy

Thy soul responsive would not turn

With nil that life might proffer thou 
would'st part

To glory in a cross so sanctified.
The world could offer thee no recom

pense.
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Mexico, having received a delegation 
from an unknown havage tribe, who 
proved by their answers that they had 
been thoroughly instructed in the Cath
olic religion by a Spanish lady, went to 
Spain on purpose to find out who this 
extraordinary woman might be, and was 
there introduced to Maria d’Agreda, 
whose practical knowledge of New 
Mexico, of its geographical names un
known in Spain and of its Indian tribes, 
convinced him that she had really 
visited that country while her body 
remained in a lethargic condition iu her

Despising life when separated 
from the active ministry of the pri«*st- 
hood he sought a more bracing climate 
than the crowded city. But in his flight 
from disease death overtook him and

Noble the phrase of t
years.)

“All attempts at explaining away the 
miracles of the Bible as merely natural 
occurrences wrongly supposed to be 
miraculous by those who witnessed them, 
are now so justly regarded as failures 
that we need not waste time with them. 
The supernatural enters too deeply into 
the very esst*ce of that which a Chris
tian must believe for it to be appreci 
ably affected by details concerning any 
particular miracle. Without the super
natural the Christian religion is 
nothing."

So far Dr. William Hanna Thomson, 
author of at least two learned mono 

Fersonality"

ended his labors. God was pleased with 
the harvest of his few short splendid 
months in the priesthood and spared him 
the decay of Autumn and the Winter of 
old age—“ 
space be fulfilled a long time.”

The deceased was born in the County 
Wicklow, not far from the vale of Avoca, 
in 1884. The eldest, son, a rosy-cheeked, 
fair-haired boy, his pious father and 
mother with the true Catholic instincts 
of Irish parents dedicated him to the 
altar of God. With his face set towards 
the sanctuary he grew up midst the 
purple mountains and green valleys 
of his native Wicklow near to heaven 
and to God. lie made his preparatory

J
edge of the question than any other 
body of inquirers has shown since man’s 
first appearance on this earth. The fact 
is that the Catholic Church is the only 
body that has ever tested the super
natural in a truly scientific way. Con
sequently, 
subject of

being made perfect iu a short M

convent.to attempt to write on the 
miracles without consulting 

the records of official Catholicism is like 
attempting to write the history of 
colonization without consulting the 
records of the Roman and British

Father Drummond then showed how 
carefully the evidence for miracles in 
the lives of reputed saints was silted in 
Rome. He dwelt especially on some 
we!’ known cases of miracles wrought at 
Lourdes, describing in detail the cure 
of a young man whoso case had been de
clared incurable by the late famous Dr. 
Charcot. The young man is now a 
highly respected priest, whose disease 
has not re-appeared durii g the past 
twenty-two years, lie inferred that no 
non-Cathoiie alleged miracles of healing 
have ever been examined as judicially 
as those of the saints before the Roman 
tribunals, or as those of Lourdes occurr
ing every year.

He concluded by relating with cir 
cumetantial evidence the celebrated ap
parition of Fhilip Weld to bis lather 
and sister iu broad daylight at the very 
moment when Philip was drowned in 
1840. Mr. Weld n-ticed that his son 
was accompanied by a beautiful young 
man wearing a cassock. Three months 
later he recognized a picture of St. 
Stanislaus Kostka s being the exact 
likeness of the young man who had ap
peared with his son. That picture 
Father Drummond discovered in 1884 
in the possession "f Miss Katherine 
Weld, of Lymington, Hants, who had 
seen the apparition and who added 
mauy interesting details to those al
ready published in printed narratives of 
this vision. These details, with Father 
Drummond's noteslar d a copy of the pic 
ture. are to be found in the Ave Maria 
of November 7.1885.

“ Brain audgraphs,
and “What is Physical Lif ■ ?" Curiously 
enough his article, which begins with so 
truly Christian a view of the superna
tural, ends with the unwarranted con
clusion that miracles are impossible 
now. The contradictory proposition is 
one of the things 1 have undertaken not 
merely to assert but to prove. Asser
tion without proof is the bane of most 
non Catholic literature on this subject. 
The wilder the assertion the more sen 
sational the effect . . . on the people 
who do not think for themselves.

In order not to fall into that class of 
thoughtless would-be thinkers we must 
explain our terms dearly at the outlet. 
The reason why so mauy discussions re
main vague and inconclusive is that the 
disputants do not, begin by defining their 
fundamental terms. For lack of precise 
definition both p irties beat the air or 
fight against men of’straw. What, then, 
do we understand by the supernatural ? 
You must first know what a thing means 
before you can te l if it really exists. I 
understand by the supernatural that 
which is above the forces of nature. 
This definition, by the very fact that it 
implies a power above the forces of 
nature, puts out of court all rationalists 
who, writing Nature with a big N, make 
it a substitute for the God of theists 
and Christians. For them there can be 
no supernatural, since they attribute to 
Nature that power which we call super
natural. But, as they do 
any proof, we simply brush them 
aside as incapable of weighing 
evidence. The same remark applies to 
materialists who deny the very possi
bility of supernatural manifestations. 
This attitude, we say, is unreasonable, 
unworthy of scientific men. 
must take cognizance of facta. When it 
preteu la that certain alleged facts can 
not have happened it ceases to be

I'Mempires.
Enlightened Catholics, though admit

ting to the full the possibility of super
natural manifestations at any time, are 
extremely chary of pronouncing that any 
given event is supernatural. In this 
they fellow the age-long experience and 
guidance of the Church, which, apart 
I mm Biblical miracles, has never set the 
seal of her solemn approval on the 
supernatural reality of any private 
revelation. Hence Catholics are free 
to believe or disbelieve any private 
revelation, according as they find the 
evidence convincing or not.

One of the first things our theological 
experts examine is whether the tact in 
question is supernatural or not, in other 
words, whether it exceeds the natural 
forces of nature. To a certain extent, 
though not so much as superficial ob
servers imagine, modern research has ex
tended the boundaries of the natural and 
has consequently limited those of the 
supernatural. Some fifty years ago, 
while I was a student at St. Mary's 
College, Montreal, one of the Fathers 
had been bedridden for several weeks 
with inflammatory rheumatism so acute 
that he could not bear the slightest 
touch of the iufirmariau’s band and had 
to be moved with sheets. The doctors 
seem» d to do him no good. Thereupon 
a well-known and highly respected 
Frotestant gentleman, who was taid to 
possess the special gift of curing such 
diseases hv the gentle but firm pressure 
of his hands, offered gratuitously—for be 
was comfortably off aiqi c «nid take no 
pay for his services—to attempt a cure. 
As at that time such gifts were gener
ally supposed to be supernatural, as 
moreover, supposing them to be super
natural. they might he either Divine or 
diabolical, Divine if bestowed on a 
saintly person, diabolical if claimed by

m
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FT?persons
timately acquainted than were the 
members of tueir own family ? Not one 
of the witnesses of a spiritistic perform
ance h •a ever had the slightest evidence 
that the spirit that claimed to be that 
of his dead wife or brother was anything 
but an imposter, au evil spirit masquer
ading as the soul of a dead man. In the 
very nature of the case the only possi
ble proof that what the spirit says is 
true is the habitual truthfulness of that 
spirit and the soul-saviug tendency of 
that revelation. Now both these tests 
are conspicuously wanting in these 
spirit manifestations. For in the first 
place, the spirits are most unreliable, 
they continually contradict each other, 
betraying to the most casual observer 
their fellowship with the Fall er of Lies; 
and, secondly, what they teach and say 
about the other world has no soul-saving 
tendency at all. It is generally a 
farrago of absurdities. Spiritism, de
spite its myriad manifestation-, all over 
the world in the last six’y years, has not 
udded one iota to our definite knowledge 
of the next life. 1rs teachings tend* to 
produce confusion of mind and frequent
ly madness. When the devil cannot

vX .5r?fcjt±aSwith the beauty 
youthfm- / « Arc chosen by discrim

inating purchasers be
cause of the superior 

elegance of their designs.
They are used in the best 

Churches, Schools, Stores, Hotels and 
other Public and Private buildings 
where something especially artistic 
is desirable.

Our drslgns are descriptive of the art of 
the Louie XIV. and Empire periods—and 
unlike ordinary metal ceilings Galt "Clas- 
Blk" Ceilings are classified so that celling, 
walls and trimmings form together one 
harmoniously artistic whole.

All parts are carefully and accurately 
made, which Insures minimum of labor and 

maximum of perfection In the erected article. 
Galt "Classlk" Ceilings are permanent—can't 

j crack, warp, shrink. Won’t burn or fall down. Never 
wear out From our handsomely Illustrated catalog "A," 
you can select designs suitable for all styles of rooms, 

a» THIS 19 THE SHFET METAL AGE.
TTTE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED. GALT. ONT. 

finies and Distributing Agents: Dunn Pro* . Winnipeg and Regtna.
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sSBüJfAn atmosphere of gloom seems to 

surround some of rtur writers, who seek 
a sad joy in carping, in fault finding, in 
snarling, in denunciation. Perhaps 
they come of fighting stock aud feel 
they have fallen on evil days which 
furnish little exercise for pent - up 
prowess. They succeed only in produc
ing a species of journal fit neither for 
our own reading nor to give to friendly 
inquirer.

The pity of it all is that American 
Catholics have to deal with the fairest, 
the most open-mind< d and open-hearted 
people on this planet. We can say this, 
quietly, with a clear conscience, in the 
depth i f winter, with the Fourth of July 
six months away. There is, of course, ! 
no lack ot prejudice and bigotry in 
many of our fellow-citir.«)H, much of it. 
crass and hard to bear; there are many ' 
more, however, whom it would be unfair
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iSmM -s.Lewis Drummond, S. J. j
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Cardinal Mî.nning on Drink 
For thirty five years I have been a 

priest and Bishop in London, and now I 
approach my eightieth year, and have 
learned some lessons, and the first is 
this: The chief bar to the working of 
the Holy Spirit of God in the souls of 
men and women is intoxicating orink 
l know of no antagonist to the Spirit
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I want every sufferer to try my 
Drafts, which are curing thou

sands, WITHOUT COST

All I ask is your address
I waut to send every one who has 

Rheumatism a régula. $1 .00 pair of 
Magic Foot Drafts, the great Michi- , 
gan remedy for Rheumatism of I 
every kind,chronic or acute, mus- ; 
cular, sciatic, lumbago, gout, 
etc., no matter where located or how 
severe, on FREE TRIAL.
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O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

? 35T 1 ^

FREDERICK DYER, Corresponding Sec y.

Mv Drafts are meeting with phenom
enal success—they are already in de
mand in every civilize j country in the 
world. Thousands of liters from every
where tell us of marvelous cures, even 
after long lives of suffering, and after 
every other means had failed. It is 
because they are so sure to bring prompt 
and permanent 
relief that I can 
afford to send 
them on ap- 
proval. Just 
>end > our name 
and address. Return mail will bring 
the Drafts, prepaid. Then, after try
ing them, if you are satisfied with 
the bei eflt received, send ns One Dollar. 
If not, they cost you nothing. 
You decide, and we take your word. 
Address Magic Foot Draft Co., 
PX6 Oliver Bldg.,Jackson, Mich. 
Send no money — just your name. 
Write today.

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debit-

■ “• - *■ «

ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Toronto, Canada

General Agent

CAPITAL A*D SURPLUS, $6,650.000

RHEUMATISM

Get High= 
Class Phones w.I’ •

es

If you and your neighbors are going 
to build a rural telephone sy stem it will 
pay you to install high-class apparatus. 
There will be less trouble and annoy
ance, and the cost of maintenance will 
be lower. Canadian Independent Tele
phones and construction materials are 
made in our plant in Toronto. They 
may cost you a little more than some 
others, but they’re certainly worth the 
difference. Every phone is guaranteed 
for 10 years. Send for “ Canada and the 
Telephone,” our very interesting new* 
book, containing 32 pictures showing 
necessity of the telephone on the farm.
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Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
28 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, ONT.
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YOU MAY HAVE
many so-called “ gilt-edged " securities in your 
possession, but no one can guarantee that they 
will realize even one-half their par value alter 
your death. If, however, you hold a good life- 
insurance policy it will realize its lull lace 
value, aud perhaps more, just when those de
pendent upon you are most iu need. The 
Compound Investment plan of insurance, be
sides other attractive and valuable features, 
provides for the return of all premiums paid 
beyond the 10th year, in addition to the face 
amount of the policy.

It will pay you to see one of our repre
sentatives at once regarding this form of 
policy, or write to the

North American 
Life Assurance Company
Head Office Toronto

there will always be conflict between 
right and wrong. Our duty, const-qu 
ently, is, not to waste time deploring 
this stato vf affaire, but to 
ready to tight for the honor of God and 
her Church.

The lessons of history are so plain 
this point that they cannot be mistaken. 
From the very earliest times those 
munities have thrived most, have at
tained the best in national life and have 
been most arduous in defending their 
ideals of human liberty, iu which religion 
was the purest aud in which it permeated 
most thoroughly the daily life of the 
citizen.—Philadelphia North American.
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She s Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

ire hard to cure, yet
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M
More and more women 
are using our bank for
their personal savings, 
bank not only offers safety from 
theft or loss, but removes the 
temptation to spend money 
foolishly. There is no way to 
accumulate the money necessary 
to purchase some desired article 
like depositing small sums from 
week to week.

will rompre them and leave no 
tsb. Dove not bllnt«-r or
the hair (. urea any v iff or a 
be worked. $8 "0 per bottle,dell

ABSORBINB,

The remove
welling. Hor«e eat» 
vered.Hook 6 D fm-. 

JH-, (mankind, $1 00 1, tt > 
la, lirulms, Old Sore». Swelling*. Uoitrab 
o Vein*. Varlcoiltlee. Alieva Pstn 

W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 299 Temple St.. Springfield, Mass. 
L'luiwliisii Agents : Lynutus* LttL, Montreal.
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OI-rosITION IS HOOTED
Attention was called recently to 

Father Hayes and the curfew wheu he 
entered a nickel theatre that had 
opened within a few doors of his parish 
and scattered the children who had 
thought to hide there after the bell had 
rune.

The panic that followed his entrance 
from night to night caused the proprie
tors to give up in despair aud a lew days 
alter they moved out of the neighbor 
hood.

The curfew hell and Father Hayes are 
a Urge factor f >r law and order in the 
“Back of the Yards” district. They 
are w irth a doz-n p iliceraen in saving 
the children from the dangers of the 
street at night. There is room for the 
curfew in other cities, too.—True Voice.

WHEN WE GO TO MASS

The Church commands us to attend 
Mass every Sunday. We should attend 

everything we 
have to God ; because we have sinned 
aud we wUh through Jesus Christ to be 
forgiven and to sin no more. When we 
go to Mass we should think of what 

of business ; o> 
your family ; of who is at Mass besides 
yourself ; of what you have just read in 
the paper.

What you would do if you were on the 
hill of Calvary aud saw Jesus dying for 
you ; the wounds of His hands and feet ; 
the thorns in His head ; the whole body 
covered with blood aud torn with pain ; 
the loving eyes looking in their last 
gaze upon you ; the white lips a-king 
God the Father to forgive you ? What 
you would do then, do now at the Mass, 
for when you are at Mass, Jesus is ask
ing for your love.

When you go to Mass, put before 
your mind Jesus, the loving Jesus on 
the altar ; tell Him that yo 
sin again ; that you will avoid those 
with whom you sin aud the places where 
you sm.

Ask Him to bless you and to bless all 
who belong to you ; ask Him to help 
you iu all you need ; thank Him for all 
that He has done for you ; and then tell 
Him that you love Him with your heart, 
and your soul, and your mind, and that 
you will never permit sin to tear your 
heart away from His.

Fray iu this way at Mass and do not 
mind what anybody else is doing ; pray 
as if you and God were alone in the 
church. Do not talk to others. — B. C. 
Orphans’ Friend.

Mass because we owe

Mass is. Do not think

u will never

ATTACK ON THE CHURCH
Every attack made on the Church re

sults in increased faith, love and devo
tion on the part of her children, and iu 
a way, is a blessing as well as an evil. 
As the Western World of Des Moines

nuts it :
The Church is always the friend of 

lawfully established order and author
ity. For this her enemies accuse her of 
being in league with the rulers as 
against the people. Agitators and so- 
called reformers know and have always 
known how to appeal to the crowd in 
censure of the Church as an institution. 
It matters not what has been the reason 
why priests and nuns have been attacked, 
the Church is not to blame. Christ 
Himself was condemned to be crucified 
owing to the cries of the mob, urged on 
by the self seeking doctors of the law, 
uotwibstanding. He was one of the 
lowly people, the sou of a carpenter."

Every Catholic knows that there will 
always be warfare on the Church just as

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE !

No, Just Sound Science

Many drunkards are sent to jail when 
what they need is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, in
flamed their stomach aud nerves, until 
the craving must be satisfied, if it is not 
removed by a scientific prescription 
like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, restores the shaking nerves, builds 
up the health and appetite aud ren
ders drink distasteful, even nauseous. 
It is odorless aud tasteless, and dissolves 
instantly in tea, coffee or food. It can 
he given with or without the patient’s 
knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of 
Vancouver : •

1 was so anxio.w to get my husband cured that 1 
w-nt up to Harrison Drug Store, and got vour 
remedy there I had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you for all the peace 
and happiness that it brought already into my home. 
The cost was nothing according to what he would

nd in drinking. The curse of drink was putting 
into my grave, but now I feel so happy, and 

everything seems so different and bright. May the 
Lord be with you and helpyou in curing the evil. I 
don't want my name published."

Now, if you know of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write to

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria Prescription, with booklet, giv 
iog full particulars, testimonial*, price 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any
one asking for it and mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacred I v 
fldeutlal. Write to-day. The Samaria 
Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Col borne St., 
Toronto. Canada.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMUA Feared Lockjaw
In Badly Calked Horse But 

Egyptian Liniment Saved

the household of the faith, gradually fall 
away, owing to this wimple lack of cour 
tesy ; many Catholic young men and 
young women, through similar influences 
drift into indifferent ism, or dually drop 
out altogether owing to similar culpable 
negligence.

While ae we have aald it is not the 
duty of the Church as a teaching body 
to look alter these things, it most un
questionably is the duty of h*r children 
to correct the blunders they make in 
this regard every day of their lives. 
We should be more sociable than we are. 
and the moment has arrived when we 
should begin to consider our falling. 
If the clergy are too busy to look up 
strangers and converts, the laity should 
do it.—St. Peter's Net.

8EPTUAGE5IMA SUNDAY
IDLENESS

Why stand vi»u here all the day idle?" (Matt, sx.b.J

We read in to-dsv's gospel that the 
Lord of the house, as' he weut out at the heHVY snowfalls. is an anxious one for 
eleventh hour, found some laborers horseowuers. because it is so east for a 
ataudmg iu the market place idle, and *h»rpahod horse to cut himself seriously 
Oensurvd them: "Why stand you here wlien floundering In the deep snow, 
all the d*v idle ? Go you also iuto my A bottle of Douglas' Egyptian Lint 
Tine yard." "If even they," saxs St ment on hand then, may be the means of 
Bernard, “who had uot been called to 8:tviuK a valuable animal for you. It not 
work are censured for their idleness, 0,i*v stops tne bleeding at once, but 
how much more will they be censured fch« ™-uud clean and healthy and
who although called to w >rk idle away quickly heals it.
their lime? ’ " Idleness hath taught Read what Mr. G. P. Ashbocker, 
much evil,” wavs H »ly Scripture ( Gen. Lvan Mills, N. Y., says about If:
Ü, 15). aud calls for punishment iu the ’ Egyptian Liniment has made extra
eyes of God. Let us to day consider ordinary cures for me. Gue of my 
how we may siu by idleness. horses got badly calked, and everyone 1

Tne ancient heathens had the saying: *aid be wou d have the lockjaw. The 
“ Tne gods give their favors for work. ’ 
i. e., only those that are diligent aud 
active can accomplish anything, while 
he who is lazy will make uo progress.
Mau was given work to do even iu para 
dise. “Aud the Lord took mau, and 
pnt him into the paradise of pleasure, 
to dress if and to keep it." (Oeu. ii, 15 )
Paradise yielded fruit iu abundance, 
why then w is it necessary to dress it ?
Why keep it when there was no other 
hutuau bring» baside» Adam and E re, to 
inh«b t paradise? The fathers explain 
that God commanded them to dress aud 
keep paradise in order to gnard them 
against idleness. Had not Eve in an 
idle hour permitted herself to be led 
into conversation with the serpent she 
would not have fa len into the occasion 
of sin. *' Idleness hath taught much 
evil.” Therefore God abhorred idle
ness from the very beginning.

H ily Scripture gives man examples 
that impress upon us the truth that 
idleness leads to evil. During the time 
the Israelites groaned under the heavy 
yoke of Pnarao of Egvpt, and were 
driven to work by the lash, they were 
zealous in the service of God, but as 

as they were released from this

Him
The season of icy roads and sudden

1IR1XK AND ITS DANGERS

In each human being two forces are at 
war, the appetite and the intellect.
Whisky feeds the appetite and dulls the 
intellect. This curse of civilization.

It made a permanent cure, the worst of all modern temptations ; is 
made respectable by custom, is attract
ive by so-called good fellowship, is made 
plausible and seemingly harmless by 

25 cents at all Druggists. Free thousands of examples from men who 
sample on requ« st. Douglas & Co., know better. Tuis most insidious, this 
Napanee, Out. ever present temptation will be offered

to you every day of vour life, Re de
termined that it will find your powers of 
resistance stronger every day. Let 
your motto be ** to leave it entirely aud 
forever alone."

The man who drinks is always in 
danger. He of necessity loses his 
rudder, his control, and is at the mercy 
of other people and of his own uure 
stricted motives and impulses. He is a 
risk and a menace to the community, j 
and he finds that sooner or later society | 
imposes on him the fetters which but for j
his folly he need never have worn. ! Down iu that most cosmopolitan of 

The moral d« gradation of the iuebri- 1 district* known as “ back ol the yards,”
in Chicago where all ihe nations of the 
world mingle with one another within a 
boundary half a mile square, there sur
vives a custom that is three hundred 
years old. it is the curfew. On the 
occasion of its third anniversary iu 
Chicago, the police of the stock yards 
station declared it the most « fleetive of 
all eil irts to suppress juvenile crime.

Every night precisely at three rain 
utes to 9 o’ebtek. Father Denis Hayes, 
loving and beloved shepherd of the little 
flock of the St. Rose of Lima parish at 
Ashland avenue and Forty-eighth street 
takes bis blackthorn cane aud g<>es to 
the tower of the chapel.

With one hand he seizes the bell rope 
and with the other he hold» the large, 
old-fashioned silver watch, that be has 
worn for the last twenty years, and 
waits for the big hand to touch the dot 
of the hour.

wound gathered and broke, and there 
was a great hole between the hair and 
the hoof. 1 used only Egyptian Lini
ment and the horse’s foot was soon sound 
and wel .
lu my estimation there is nothing equal 
to this Liniment for cuts or sores of any 
kind."

at hide-and-seek behind his mother's 
neck ; aud then, becoming suddenly seri
ous, stroked his mother’s cheek and 
stared at her with eyes of wonder."

Such a sight inspired one oPRapbael's 
most admired masterpieces ; and that, 
again, has moved myriad hearts to 
adoration and prayer.

Scripture of itself led me to them. 
From that time those ideas never made 
any impression on me

'* I never knew who this correspon
dent was until I went abroad to pre
pare for my ordination. I then learned 
that it was a young ladv who was on the 
point of becoming a Catholic, but who, 
for further satisfaction wrote to me. 
and to one or two other Protestant 
clergymen, to hear what we could say in 
defense of our religion. You may na
turally suppose that our answers, in- 
*tead of wetkeuiug. would rather con
firm her attachment to the Catholic 
faith. Just so ; she became a Catholic, 
aud was on the point of being professed 
a nun in the order of the Sacred Heart 
when she died a holy and edifying 
death. Owing to this correspondence, 
I became much more willing to give 
Catholics a favorable hearing ; but it 
was yet three years before I was led to 
the further step of emoracing the Cath
olic faith."

A “ favorable hearing " is all that 
Catholic faith asks. She has hack of 
her the commission of her Divine 
Founder with whom she is historically 
uuited. Admitting the divinity of 
Christ and that He founded a church, 
the truth of the Catholic Church is as 
logical as any proposition in Euclid.— 
lutermountain Catholic.

“ BACK OF THE YARDS "

CURFEW BELL MAKES FOR LAW 
AND ORDER IN DISTRICT OF 
CHICAGO. FATHER HAYES AN 
EFFECTIVE AID TO THE 
POLICE

ate is the completion of the sad falling 
away of brilliant possibilities. . . .

The power of God can destroy a 
drunkard's thirst tor liquor and can 
make a new mau of him. Religion can 
keep a young man true to his pledge of 
total abstinence. It can sustain ail the 
noble host of men and women who are 
engaged in the religious war for human 
betterment.

The old question of temperance is on 
every hand, a present day issue, and its 
best and strongest armor is through the 
Blessed Sacraments of the Church of 
Christ aud affiliation with the total 
abstinence cau*e.—E. A. Hall in the 
Sacred Heart Review.

bondage aud freed from work, as soon as 
they received their bread from heaven 
without labor on their part, they 
neglected God and erected a golden 
calf aud adored it, crying: "Tnese are 
thy g*ds, O Israel, that have brought 
thee -mt of the land of Egypt ” ( Exod. 
xxii. 4). King S>lomon was the happi 
est and wisest of all human "eings until 
idleness caused him to become au idol
ater. While occupied with the build
ing of the temple he was Godfearing, 
but as soon ss be gave himself over to 
idleness he indulged in unhulv pastimes, 
he fell away from God aud worshipped 
idols.

To convince you that “idleness is the 
origin of much sin, it is only necessary 
to call upon your owu experience. 
When do you pay more attention to the 
suggestion 
during idle hours? When do you better 
resist the temptations, during the hour* 
of work or wmle you are at leisure? You 
must admit that many sins are com
mitted while you are idle. Iu idle 
hours the evil spirit finds the mind 
susceptible aud the will weak. Impure 
thoughts and desires suggest them
selves to the idle man, aud he offers 
little or no resistance; idleness leads to 
drunkenness aud excesses of all kinds, 
in short idleness is the origin of all 
vices. On Sundays we should serve 
God and work for the salvation of our 
souls. Instead of this, idleness and 
leisure lead manv to siu eveu on the day 
of the Lord. Many people indeed am 
more on Suudaya thau during the rest 
of the week. Tne wise Sirah was justi
fied in saying, 
much evil." 11 
Our Saviour has said it in tne words ; 
‘Every tree that bringeth not forth 
good fruit, shall be cut down, and shall 
be cast iuto the fire (Matt, vii, 19).

My dear Cnristiaus! If you wish to 
keep your souls tree from *in, so that in 
the hereafter you may not be cast a* 
unfruitful trees to the fires of eternal 
destruction, you must endeavor to flee 
from idleness, the origin of all vices. 
Endeavor to have your time usefully 
occupied, so that the evil spirit may 
not find you weak in your idleness and 
conquer you. Follow the advice of 
Solomon; “Whatsoever thy hand is 
able to do, do it earnestly” (Each ix, 10 ) 
Perform all your actions with a good 
intention. “ Whether you may eat, 
drink, or whatever you do," says the 
Apostle, “do it all for the greater honor 
of God.” The smallest deed is made 
meritorious when performed with a go d 
intention. The ofteuer we renew our 
good intention at work, and the of toner 
we think of God in the time of rest, the 
less power will the evil one have over 
us, and at the hour of death we may- 
hope that God will say to us; "Let the 
laborers come and receive their re
ward." Amen.

IRISH BLOOD IN BRAZIL

There is scarcely a country in the 
world where some Irish name of distinc- 1 
tion does not call to mind the exiles At the very instant t ere clamors out 
who formerly fled from persecution at over the roofs of the buildings, the din 
home. France, Spain, Italy. Austria, «'f the street cars aud the noisy traffic, 
end Russia welcomed the O'Neills, the the curfew.
G Donnells, the Mac Mahons, the Fits /' Ding-dong ! Ding-dong !" Just 
geralds, iu Chile the name of G'Higgius nint* notes it tolls.
is still held in the greatest veneration. *’ Curlew !” “ De re goes de bell !"
Only recently notice has come of the “ Home wid ye now 1'* " See you in the 
immense work accomplished in Brazil roomin' 1" “ Scatter, youse, don't
by another descendant of Irish heroes, yeuse hear de curlew ?”
Seuhur Roxoroiz de Belford, a native of These and other similar exclamations 
Brazil who has been honored by the may be heard from the groups of chil- 
Kiug of Portugal by his nomination as a dreu playing iu the alleys, or on the 
member of the Royal Council. : streets or waiting in line to get in the

; nickel theatre.

CONSOLATION AT DEATH CURFEW ENDS PLAY

of the evil one, at work or
From time to time one meets with a 

particularly striking verification of the 
atateihr-ut once uu«tde l»y Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes that, whatever may be 
thought of Catholicism as a religion to 
live in, it seems certainly to be the best 
one to die in, says Ave Maria. In a 
wreck on the Lackawanna railroad iii 
Scranton the other day, Fireman William 
Tobin was pinned beneath the wreckage 
f »r au hour and twenty-three minutes. 
Priests from the episcopal residence 
were soon on the scene, and Father 
Hurst attended to the injured fireman. 
The latter's brother, Joseph hastened to 
cheer the sufferer. Without a whimper 
William responded to his brother's 
pleadings : “ I'm all right now ; I’ve 
had the priest."

“ I've had the priest !" Yes, let the 
Socialist philosopher ignore religion de
ride its adherents, and scoff at its min
isters as he will ; there comes to every 
mau, day laborer or millionaire, an un
failing moment wheu all his hopes 
center in the opportunity of unking his 
peace with God : when his being “ all 
right ” or the reverse depends on 
whether or not he has enjoyed the un
speakable consolations of religion—has 
*’ had the priest," as poor Tobin ex 
pressed it.

The Bel fords came originally from . , , , . ,
Normandy aud settled in Ireland. Ono , A lo* «•cund. Inter tired mothers, 
of the family became the feudal lord of ! ( th" bard ”ork,nK laborers of
that name ind founded a family which ! tbe -v“rd“' ,‘ri' seeing their boys aud 
was allied with the great families uf I 8,rla stowed away for thetiight.
England, the Lowthers. the Barn wells, 
the Hamiltons and the Talbots. Among 
them was that Tyrcounell, Vice Koi of 
Ireland at the end of the sixteenth 
tury, who defended King James II. 
against the Prince of Orange, aud enter 
tained the King at Dublin when he was 
dying from England.

Two years later the Belfords took the 
side of King James in the Battle of the 
Boyne aud were on that account obliged 
to leave the country. The last heard of 
that illustrious house, Launcelot Bel- 
ford, a direct ancestor of Roxoroiz de 
Beltord, took up his residence iu Brazil, 
then a colony of Portugal, where he 
founded the family of that name by his 
marriage with a descendant of King 

In the beginning it may be well to Alphonso III. 
observe that it is not the province of the Up to the time wheu their devotion to 
Church to create any other degree of the Catholic lath and to the Stuarts 
sociability than that which already ex compelled them to leave Ireland, the 
ists. Her duty is to teach, aud if her Belfords possessed in that country the 
children followed her teachings, there feudal castle of Ixilrue which descended 
would be small cause for complaint, to them from Richard Belford, Chancel j YOU 
But they do not, it must be confessed, lor of Ireland in 1314, as well as other | 
and hence arises the conviction on the ancient castles iu various parts of the | H ave
part of many earnest men and women, country. ________
that it is to her interest to insist that The Brazilian Belfords have held very | yye Want to Send You Dr. Van 
Catholics do their duty. That there is important positions iu the State, and j
a vital need for this everyone knows, have always maintained intact that
who has ever given the subject a mo Catholic faith for which their ancestors ,
meat’s attention. had suffered so much iu Ireland. The |

Take for instance, the case of a young present head of the family presents in |
mau removing from one city to another, his features the characteristics of his This remarkable 3-fold remedy has
lie may be irreproachable in morals, and Irish ancestry, and by his firm integrity been so 8Uc cess lui in every kind of
a constant attendant at Mass for years, aud sincere disposition has gained the Rectal Trouble
yet remain unknown to those with whom esteem and admiration of the whole Pjlcs, Ulcer,
he is fitted to associate, unless he force Brazilian people.—Pilot. Fissure, Turn-
himself upon those who are strangers to _______ I [T ' a ors, Fistula,
him, and who show no sign of wishing to vPlV— etc., rhat we have
make his acquaintance. Is it a wonder, A Word Painting no hésitation l n
then, that >«»»* men find their lenmle A „„rd inti bv CaBllu sheohan Free ' Tria, t°o
friend, among l»rote.tant. and event..- h . ' reproducing at this season every sufferer who
ally marry outside the Church ? This d the'Uublin Leader : writes us.
L be a,'m,tted' m"d8 °°"aideri- •' To-day a child in its mother's arm, ' Th„r.'.R.n„, ,n E«r, have many letters

Or take the case ol a Catholic familv iuto 1 looked at it tnl curc6*n*lms wronght-fvCT SterM
Dinning into a strange city. It may he and saw at the same thno the neoessity ,md 40 V(,„r, nf suffering. Don’- suffer
entitled to a place within the most "f .the Incarnation. God onnld not re- in „.v to get cured, and don't
select Catholic circles, and this may be 8l8t takiog that loveliest form, the high- yv u tor pii0>leadtolite-long misery, 
so acknowledged by Catholics them- ^ which material things have ami to the dread fistula and cancer, 
selves whenever they think of it, and reached. 1 he yellow curls, thick and i>hvsn.m‘ vmo - •• l have tested the remedies
yet Protestants are mvarial ly U»ft to cl°ae and fine as silk floss, falling down (l>r. Van vieckx, m u-veral cases of long standing
show the members the usual social upon his neck ; the clear, limpid eyes, w,^*txhïconsider your treatment 
courtesies. Protestant women are the beaming with pure delight ; the white the wv host l have ever tried and I am acquainted 
Brnt to call on the wile, and Protestant teeth, aud hi. ineffable joy as he played w,«uh-m «nr us now Rclurn
men firat to invite the husband to their ....................=====  mail will bring the ------
club or a place of amusement, in one TnnlrrR fu 1 $1.00 Treat-

LIPOB ABC TOBACCO HABITS
a western city, was lour years in her s- m-tauoakt, m. » . o.M. Then, after us-
homo before a single Catholic woman mronm. inK, if ton ae
called to see her. The lady, bo it said. , fully satn-fied wli h
had formerly been prominent in the «ÜSSsîSdpeuwaatmiraniyi%aiti«fi^?'“'”1 the benefit re- 
highest Episcopalian circles in her Su w. w. Meredith. Onef Justice * ceived send us
native city, where she bore a name c.t- One- 1> ID.r If!
illustrious in American song and story. not. keep your.
Does anybody suppose she did not find R--v. v.-uhtt reefy.President ot St. Michaels < :ol. monov. You de- 3 
adherence to Catholic truth a rather 'TigMlfllw ). F. Swrrnrv. nkhop „i T,„„nto cide, and we take ’
lonesome affair ? It is a fact she did. Hon. Thomas Cofley. S«>natoi. Catholic Uk.ord >OUT WO Vu. V all

ïïü'Æsî".... ........... ...........35 .
Many converts coming into the Church • 1 " m 1 " FX6 Majestic cSlcfg., Jackson,

and who would make useful members of ££ "" ' Mich‘ Wr,t° t0da*

GIVES LIFE TO FLOCK

"Idleness hath taught 
What will be the result ?

Although the adult flock iu the St. 
Rose parish is uot large there are many 
lamb*, and it is to the welfare of these 
that Father Hayes devotes his life and

He loves every child and he knows 
them all by name. The " wiles of the 
devil " are many and the temptati 
for small bujsand girls who live “ b 
of the jards ” are not few.

So wheu Father lia>es believes that 
every wel I-intending box or girl has had 
sufficient time to find his home he but
tons his cluak'atiout his neck and starts 
forth, cane in hand, to round up the 
siraggleis. When he finds one he takes 
the child by the hand and leads him 
home, talking to him all the way of the 
wolves aud the wild beasts that set

A PLEA FOR SOCIABILITY

snares for uaughtly little lambs wheu 
their mothers are not watching.

PILES
Vleck’s *1.00 3-Fold Absorption 

Remedy to Try Without Cost
Just Send Us Your Address

OLD, YET NEW

Father Ignatius Spencer, the disting
uished Passionist, tells in oue of his let
ters how he was led iuto the Church. 
Tne weapons he used iu lighting the 
Catholic faith were turned back upon 
him. In answering the letters of an un
known person who was seeking light, 
his arguments against it >me were re
torted, and he began to study for him
self. Here is his letter—though old, 
yet it is new :

" This person stated that he had been 
travelling abroad ; aud, having fre
quently entered Catholic churches, aud 
been surprised to see how devout and 
holy th»1 services were, he was led to ex
amine them further and began to enter 
tain doubts of the wisdom of the Eng
lish Reformation. I thought

him what 1 had for some time thought 
denunciations against the Catholic 
Church in the Apocalypse aud in other 
parts of the Scripture. Iu this course 
of our correspondence he forcibly op
posed those ideas, and, so far from allow* 
ing that they could be proved from Scrip
ture. he treated them as the mere inven
tions of men. I was then led to ask myself 
whether l had drawn them simply from 
Scripture, aud found that l had never 
entertained them before some Protest
ant commentators bad put them into my 
houl. My principle was to attend to 
the Word ol God alone. 1 therefore do 
termiued no longer to pay regard to 
those ideas, unless

We

set him right by pointing out to

üï-JgP

, V'd

.■

should find the
.
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Cil A WITH KH
SICK CALLt

Many a man leads a car 
life which finally terminât 
either of long or of short 
him, the Lord's day has i 
but the opportunity for 
dissipation. He has sneer 
and deemed it worthy oui; 
inate. He has not atteij 
years. Physically brave, 
ally too much of a coward 
confessional. Then again 
had any purpose of amendi 
really said to himself. “ It 
me to go to the sa 
cause I don’t intend to gh 
ent mode of life."

So be goes along, day 
clutching him barder ai 
conscience becoming iudui 
ing to excuse his crimes 
sophistry, until, finally, 1 
which convinces him tha< 
of sin is death."

He does uot want to a 
ity of his physical peril, 
talk to him about calling 
pretends to get angry, i 
“ there is time enough fo 
be up and around iu a 
then I will go to confessic 
new life." Perhaps the a 
household fear to excite 
ing that the priest shoul 
sometimes they wait too 
is treacherous, aud freqt 
tient tak« h a’, sudden t 
unconscious, unable to n 
of a confession, fails ra| 
haps dies before the pr 
him. Tbe Scriptural w. 
live so shall you die," art 
terrifyiug frequency.

In cases of serious il 
your duty to a sick pe 
this, “ Do unto others 
have them do unto y 
yourself to be the sick 
there helpless, knowing 
yes, and your spiritual < 
though you will not adm. 
hoping against all reason 
within a few hours or 
enter iuto Eternity, do ; 
your relatives or friends 
proper interest in you, i 
only of your body ?

Any prient of experiein 
of the whispered dread o 
fented wheu the sick i 
say to the clergyman, ' 
tell him that we sent for 
not know that you are 
feel offended if he shoi 
you kindly. Tell biin i 
that he vas a little indi* 
you juit rau in to see bin 
will tell you that the dy 
tives are unreasonable iu 
that in ninety-nine ca»' 
hundred of this kind, the 
lighted to see the priest, 
a moat satisfactory con ft 
at peace with Lie God. 
how strenuously your s 
jects to the call fur the 
attention to it, send for 
tell him when be comi 
about the case, and let I 
Don't tell the priest tba 
patient should or should 
sect aments. He knows 
had «-xperience with hi 
people, and may, or may 
give absolution. Leave 
this kind to him, once y< 
to the patient, your 
ceases.

Send for the priest, e 
has apparently died su< 
have had only a faiutim 
of apoplexy, a fit, in whi 
suspended. It is not 
what exact time the t 
body. Give the mau 
every possible chance.

The chamber of th 
should be as clean as 
should be a table covei 
white clolb. Gu the ta 
crucifix and two wax c 
of holy water, a plate co 
piece of bread, or a littl 
another dish in which 
absorbent cotton or 11 
Holy Communion, ther 
linen cloth to be placed 
and serve as a Commuai 
glass of water and a smt 
should also be a dish c< 
in which the priest may 
A towel should also be

Every Catholic famil; 
plied with these rtqu 
or accident may come n 
at any time. Don't wa 
think of the necessary | 
is shameful and scanda 
witness careless, iudif 
sending to the ueigl 
article* which they sho 
own house.

One more word. Evi 
does not live at home, 
or lodger in the house 
especially if he lives w 
should have in his trim 
water, and two bless 
should tell the houseki 
articles are in his truul 
his illness, he wants t 
and told where they t 
such a case he wan's ai 
lie to be called in to : 
It would also he well < 
instruction* to some re 
Catholic friend or 
Nun-Catholic acquai 
think of spiritual atte 
quested.—The Pilot.

OUR BOYS A
RUTH AND Till 

Here is a little stor; 
own lesson for all y oui 

“ If 1 have not this 
could go with you, 
raised it for this evei 
lieve I can finish it, bi 
for me when you come 

Ruth went on with 
would be an all day t 
dainty lingerie waist i 
taking way. But it wa; 
and she was very n 
would never notic 
side seams were 
and longer stitche 
insertion. As soon 
on this compromise, sh 
instead of effect. Th
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Season’s Greetings
THK DIRECTORS aud 

OFFICERS 
OF THE

Mutual Life
of Canada

extend hearty greetings to its 
policyholders and the Canadian 
public in general, who will be 
pleased to learn that the present 
year has been the most successful 
in this Company's career of 41 
years, having written new busi
ness amounting to the handsome 
sum of $9 250,000, as at December 
24th, 1910, and made very sub
stantial progress in all other de
partments of its business.

Head Office — Waterloo, Ontario
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Used by the best Bakers
ar.d Caterer» everywhere abo by Chef» in the 
Urge hoteU and on Dining Cart, Steamihip», 
Steamboat», etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOBONTO. ONT.
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l U • k vttltl ml*doing harm. Ho would be n »z. d to I 
learn that bin milk-uid water Cath- 
oHvity i* a scandal. He would rather i 
d e than be guilty of an act of oonsoiou* 
diMiiouoaty, yet his whole life is nothing 
el*e. lie will never agree with the I 
decision of the head of In* Church nor 
of I lie head of bis diocese, imr of the , 
head of hi* parish. And yet he would 
be genuinely wounded if you said he 
was a rebel to hi* Faith and practice.

Such men are a weight upon the 
Church's life and an iniiedunent to her 
progress ten thousand time* more than 
the poor sinner who falls occasionally, 
but who loves hie Church, and stands 

Religion being the sum and substance I straight up to be count' d with her in
all that she nays and doe*, uwquestion 

and true.

by l o clock, an i she did ir. up lor her 
little brother to carry to Mrs Klwood 
When tile girl* came along Ruth was 
ready to go to the concert with them. It 
was a worth-while concert, and Ruth 
congratulated herself that she had been 
able to enjoy It.

On her way home she passed the tiny 
shop where her iriend, the cobbler, 
lived. This wise and kind old man was 
uncle to all the children in his part of 
the town. And Ruth, remembering how 
he loved music, decided to stop in and 
tell him about the concert. She found 
him repairing a child's stubby, scullled 
little shoe.

She told him of the piano playing, of 
the perieotiou of the great art ist a work.

But It appeared that Uncle Peter, too, 
had heard great artist*, lie told ol some 
of those of a past generation. He de 
scribed the wonder world that their 
music had opened to him.

“Their music is their worship." he 
finished up. “ If they are true to the 
gift, they make every note a praise offer
ing to God."

4 What a beautiful thought," cried 
Ruth. “I wish I could worship that 
way. My jov, my work, and my worship, 
would he all in

“Ho!" said the cobbler. “It is so 
with everyone of us. Our work and our 
worship are one. And unless we are 
quite out of heart with hie, oUf jo> is 
one with them. What prayer can we 
offer to God that will be better than the 
offering of the honest, carefully done 
work of our hands ? The artist raises 
hie voice in a song that bows the hearts 
of meu, and be offers the sun to God. 
But we people who are not singers—ami 
there are so many of u*—do you think 
we cannot offer our work just because it 
is not exactly the same as the 
artist's or the poet's ? Tne palace 
of the king needs the golden 
ivory for the decoration, but it 
also needs the plain wood and 
iron for its building. The good mother 
cooks a bouutilul meal for her family. 
It is her work that she offers. Couid 
the world get along without 
her work that make* home? And do 
you think God counts it as of small 
worth ? The man who has a part in 
building great machines should work 
even prayerfully. Lives depend upon 
what he does. And I, the old shoe
maker, must offer my shoes to the Lord. 
And never a pair have gone out of my 
shop that I would be ashamed to have 
him take. Thi* worn little shoe 1 mend 
faithfully. It i* for the feet of one of 
Hi* children. You, Ruth, must serve 
Him in the well-sewed seam. And, 
child, I hear that you do this. Donot long 
then alter the gift that cannot he yours. 
Worship with the gift you have."

Before this speech waa finished 
Ruth’s cheek* were burning, 
kind of an offering waa the garment she 
had sent out to day ? She had been 
taught this philosophy of taithful work 
from her earliest days. Yet she had 
cast it all aside at the first inclination. 
Her one thought was to get the waist 
hack before Mrs. Klwood should need to

Witching over us night and day with 
more than brotherly tenderness and 
affection.

CHAUS WITH ÏUUNG MCA ■VE P. PAUl.DS, Barristei, Solid 
lie. At. Money to Loan. Rol> 
re, Opposite Court House, London
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SICK CALLS If*Ah, me ! how lovely they must be 

Whom God haa glorified ;
Yet one ol them, 0 sweetest thought 1 

1* ever at my aide.

■ ■ yone i*»7,
Many a man leads a careless, reckless 

in eickues*
in yeur 

lat they 
ue alter 
Kid lite-
ull lace 
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d. The 
nee, be- 
eatures, 
ms paid 
;be face

baulutely huriuleaa. 8S can ta a be*inutoa or /rs«. A 
at all drtwi/iata'.
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raliava tlia worst baauJaoha in SOlife wbion finally terminates 
either of long or of short duration. To 
him, the Lord* day ba* meant nothing 
but the opportunity lor pleasure or 
dissipation. He has sneered at religion, 
and deemed it worthy only of the effem
inate. He has not attended Mass for 
years. Physically brave, be was mor
ally too much of a coward to enter the 
confessional. Then again, he has not 
had any purpose of amendment, and has 
really said to himself. “ It is useless for 

go to the sacraments be
cause I don’t intend to give up my pres
ent mode of life."

So be goes along, day after day, sin 
clutching him harder and harder, his 
conscience becoming indurated, attempt
ing to excuse his crimes b, all sorts of 
sophistry, until, finally, the day comes 
which convinces him that “ The wages 
of sin «s death."

He doee not want to admit the grav
ity of his physical peril. When others 
talk to him about calling the priest, be 
pretends to get angry, and tells them,
“ there is time enough for that, I shall 
be up and around in a few days, and 
then I wilt go to confession and begin a 
new life " Perhaps the members of the 
household fear to excite him by insist
ing that the priest should be sent for, 
sometimes they wait too long ; disease 
ie treacherous, aud frequently the pa 
tient takis a) sudden turn, becomes 
unconscious, unable to make any kind 
of a confession, fails rapidly, aud per
haps dies before the priest can reach 
him. The Scriptural words, “ A* you 
live so shall you die," are fulfilled with 
terrifying frequency.

In cases of serious illness what is 
your duty to a sick person ? Simply 
this, “ Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you." Suppose 
yourself to be the sick man ! Lying 
there helpless, knowing your physical 
yes, and your spiritual condition, even 
though you will not admit it to others, 
hoping against all reason, realizing that 
within a few hours or days you must 
enter into Eternity, do you think that 
your relatives or frieuds, would exhibit 
proper interest in y ou, if they thought 
only of your body ?

Any priest of experience will tell you 
of the whispered dread of offence, mani 
fested when the sick man's relatives 
say to the clergyman, “ Father, don't 
tell him that we sent for you ! He does 
not know that you are coming. Don’t 
feel offended if he should not receive 
you kindly. Tell him that you heard 
that he vas a little indisposed, and that 
you just ran in to see him." Any priest 
will tell you that the dying man's rela
tives are unreasonable in their timidity, 
that in ninety-nine case* out of every 
hundred of thi* kind, the sufferer is de
lighted to see the priest, always makes 
a moat satisfactory confession, and dies 
at peace with Lie God. So, no matter 
how strenuously your sick friend ob
jects to the call fur the priest, pay no 
attention to it, send for the clergyman, 
tell him when be comes, all you can 
about the case, and let him do the rest. 
Don't tell the priest that you think the 
patient should or should not receive the 
saciamenta. He knows his duty, has 
had experience with hundreds of sick 
people, and may, or may not, be able to 
give absolution. Leave everything of 
this kind to him, once you have got him 
to the patient, your responsibility

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street
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,1—True Voice.
The Leading Undertakers and Embaimere 

Open Night sod Day. 
Telephone—House, fly

doctors had pronounced his case hope
less. lie was writhing with pain ; beads 
of perspiration stood on his face from 
weakness and agony, lie had not yet 
made his First Communion and had 

been to confession, for bo whs 
was an

%neglect of church going. Meanwhile 
the business interest* of the country 
compel hundreds of thousands of meu to 
stay away from church on Sunday under 
penalty of losing their positions.

Only work of absolute necessity should 
be done on Sunday, aud employ ers with 
a conscience should, even in that case, 
so arrange matters as to give their 
workmen au opportunity to attend 
church. In the police and fire depart
ments of our cities there should be no 
Insuperable difficulty put in the way of 
men who (if they are Catholic»-) are 
bound to attend Mass on Sunday. A 
man who is given an opportunity 
tend his religious duties is likely to be 
a much more reliable and conscientious 
workman, a much more loyal and faithful 
police officer, a much more daring and de
pendable fireman, than he whose religious 
teeliugH are dulled and blunted by hav
ing to forego, Sunday alter Sunday, the 
spiritual refreshment aud comfort of 

i religious services.—haored Heart Re- 
i wiew.

Factory 1*3
DECADENCE OF RELIGIOUS 

CUSTOMS
■:

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERi

113 Dundee streetonly about seven years old. lie 
only child. The parents were not rich, 
but the poor love their children as ten
derly and devotedly as do the wealthy. 
He was a good-looking hoy ; hisfvorn- 
plexion wa* fair and delicate, and the 
sickness gave a tinge of rose to the 
cheek and a brightness to the eye. He 
was a mild, uncomplaining little fellow, 
contrary to what one would expect from 
the petting usually bestowed 
child. “ Oh ma ! O ma 1" was all lie 
Wtiiild say, as he looked up to his mother 
with eyes and face expressive of intense 
suffering.

As I entered the bedroom the mother 
knelt at the door, and, with her hand* 
Hung out, cried: “The doctors have 

over my poor ciiiid, but my trust 
God. God will save him." I

mPbones*Ores Dat and Nic.ht
of all the ties that bind man to God, it
ought naturally to find expression In ing, uncompromising, loyal 
every department of life, says au ex- through and through, i'be Catholic 
change. It should manifest itself In a Church is a fond mother to even the 
positive manner alike in the individual, weakest of her children; hut the 
the family and the State. It is a rare | Puritan or the toady h • never been 
thing nnw-a-days even among those at home uuder her roof.—Pilot, 
countries that call themselves Christian 
to find a government in which definite 
religious teaching is a dominating force.
Home are in open opposition to religion, 
others tolerate all forms of belief, while 
some few are outspoken in word and 
act in their national religious profes-

The same is true in regard to the 
family. There is a tendency to relegate 
religion to the care of the Individ
ual as purely private concerns.
Family prayers, family Communions, as
sistance at Ma*s in the family pew, the 
seeking of a father's or a mother'* bles
sing, joyful birthday re unions are no 
longer honored in practice in many 
homes. Beautiful religious customs that 
are the outgrowth and the expression of 
faith no longer give a charm to domestic 
life. Parents do nut enjoy that place 
of honor that should be their*, and chil
dren have not that sense of reverence 
for parental authority that they would 
have if they realized its origin. The 
home in many instances haa become a 
mere boarding house, where each mem
ber has his individual interests.

As the ceremonial of the Church is 
the expression of it* faith so are religi
ous customs in the home an expression 
and evidence of the belief that animates 
it. Do away with the ceremonial of 
the Church and you weaken faith ; for 
our composite nature call* for an out
ward expression of our inward belief.
Remove the Catholic atmosphere of the 
home by banishing the external evidences 
of faith from the domestic hearth aud 
you sap religion at it* very fountain 
head.—Church Progress.

form of aCHAS. J. MURPHY, B. A. Sc. 
Fernle, B. C.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Mimoc and Metallurgy 

PROVINCIAL ANALY6I8T
S Clay* l.uhiK-ants, I’ainls and Metal

lurgical I’lOdlK't»

'ir

Coal*, Oreiany
FRANCE AND ITS EXILED 

REL1G101 S
011 an only God often giveth in one short moment 

what Ho bath long denied. -Thomas It 
Kempis.

rente

SPy • 8A month-old item of news from Paris 
suggest* reflections regarding the 
policy of the latter day treatment of re
ligious meu aud -omen .'-auguratvd by 
France and servilely iu».t ited by other 
nations eag-r to follow France's lead in 
governmental progress. On December 
8 of last year the section of the French |
Academy entrusted with that agreeable 
charge held a public session to make 
known its decision regarding the candi
date* whose names bad b eu r« ferred to 
it as worthy to be crowned lor acts of, 
virtue within the year. A* the direo or 1 Pa**tIcular- .
„t thi* Academy, Fred,-re Mawon. ex- : Umrteay « the crowning grace d 
plained In an introduce , addre.,, the | Culture the badge of the perfect gentle- 
pr.ze, awarded by the U-ademy, “are : mw>- \bt> r«6rance of the flower of 
bestowed upon those who, in the course wo™fln“ood. .......
„l the year, have .bowu • vldeoce of am ,lrUB benerolenee seek» the beneflt 
of the virtue, of humanity in on eminent "! -f object ; true affection And. it. 
d ” highest happiness in loving ; true ex-

The occasion merit, special remark ! cellence i. moat concerned about the 
here, because of the large number of re ; value of it. work.
liglou. who hold dlstlugulahed place. . L|TO “«•' be cultivated and can be 
among the recipient, of the Academy', '"< rea.ed by jud,clou, culture, a, wild 
orizca. -In the annal, of French fr“'ta t»<»*b'e their bearing under 
hermam.-aaid Mamon, i on the page, “>• b?“d of a gardener ; and lore can 
of the golden book wheri-i„ are described d”"'dl<‘ 11,1,1 dl‘‘ 01,1 by neglect, aa 
the glorious deed, of France', children, choice flower seed», planted in poor .oil, 
we write t„-d,y -lth j.i.tilahle pride d"i,'d e “>'d «row »,ogle, 
the name, of tile French missionera in u,Bal very gentle with thoae who are 
Aaia Minor." The speaker', w,„d. bore «n the downhill ol life. Y our own time 
reference to the bidet,,,- hcror of the [’ coming to be where they now are. 
Adana outbreak, so graphically por- You, too. sro-stepping forward. Soothe 
traied In the new.paper, of the world at the rostlessue»» of age by amu ement, hy 
the date of its happening. It were not consideration by nun interior, nee, and 
t, our present purpose to review the bT a lowing plenty ef occupation to fal 
story ol the uuparalled outrages of that -"to the hand, that long lor it. But let 
massacre and of the Christian valor the 6 be of heir own choosing, and cease
religioua engaged in that Held mani d order their way. for them as though
fested during their continuance. Three they were children. .
Jesuit priests and a Sister of Charity To be glad of hie because it gives you 
met death during those days of carnage. tbt> «»““<? ‘° ld- and *“ 'r,'rk “d !° 

Another Jesuit, Fatoer Dollanve. p'ay and to lock up at the star. ; to be 
sacrificed bi. life to save other,. To »ati«Aed With your poaaeaaiona, but not 
protect a band of little children attacked contented roll. yourself until you have 
by a mad dog, he throw himself upon the «“*> ,he "«•"» uf lher".; to 
beast and stow him, receiving wound, nothing except cowardice ; to be 
himself from which he later died Aa governed by your admiration, rather 
Director Masson expresse, it : "A than by your disgust ; to coret nothing 
crown of merit wa. laid upon bis grave." that ia your neighbor a exc. pt hi. kind- 
Three priest, of the Soc, ety of Jeans, a ness of „ anner ; to think seldom of your 
Marlat, aud Staler Melanie, Superioress cnim.es, often of your friends, and to 
ol the community of the Sisters of ^end a, much time as yon can, with 
Charity, still hapnily toiling in that blld? “ad »»th .pin ,, in tied a oufol 
difficult mission, were awarded diatino- door,-these are little gu,deposts 
tion. reserved for those whose heroism the footpathofpe.ee. 
deserves eepeoial recognition. A multi- . It hurts to rea^n-to think There 
tude of other., religion, men and women, i« very httie tb,nk„,g done. You may 
were found worthy to 1, .ve their name, b°‘ believe this, but any pay cbolvgmt 
honored in the distribution ol the day ; ”> 1,tBl1 ?ou,t ,il «°- When we say we 
-and, the lact is thought provoking, tb,llk and.«d abr,,t 1 L*"','*’ 
the prize, most esteemed and most chance, are that we have not .bought 
sought for fell to the lut of member, of »bd»t th? natter at all. \\e have an 
religious bodies expelled from France opinion but that opinion has comet» 
and condemned by it. prommt iuiijuifou, ™ tbem-ta, m -my have been
SMS »»ti^r»dri(rmen?:'.'ry may have absorb, d it from tin circle of

society in which we live. It may he the 
automatic, unconscious expression ol 
the narrow selfishness of our bu*ine»» 
life. Or perhaps it has been handed out 
to us Irom the plat-form, and we have 
swallowed it whole like a ge'atine 
capsule, instead of opening it up nud 
tastii ? it, to see whether it is nourish
ing food or rank poison. So we think 
we think, but we don't think.

Sometimes in the course of life a 
heavy sorrow enters in that sta>s us iu 
our waywardness, that checks us and 
holds iu control. By the event we see 
existence in this world with a now view. 
It is not all pleasure, high, grand 
doro, not all “think as you wish and do 
us you will. ’ This teaches us restraint 
and brings luck forcibly to us that the 
ruler is the Eternal King, and not our 
own self-centered will. Perhaps we will 
nine under the severity of the lesson ; 
wonder why it is that we must suffer ; 
even complain that our punishment is 
unjust ; yet when the burden rises, and 
through our sorrow we have changed 
from the way of evil to that which is 
good, we see the band of Providence. 
Perhaps the cost waa great, but perhaps, 
too, bad it been lighter we would have 
remained unmoved, and the expense of 
the sacrifice have been in vain.— Inter- 
mountain Catholic.
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found the boy well instructed; and 
when about to anoint him, 1 told the 
mother and the child of the effect of 
the sacrament, and suggested a few 
word* of prayer, giving shape to their 
aspiration*. On returning next day 1 
trembled to meet the mother, because 
if the child had died she would have 
lost her senses;land yet.Jfrom his danger
ous condition, 
anything elt-e. 
wildness about her: it was a frenzy of 
gladness. “Glory be to God 1 from that, 
time yesterday everything has remained 
on his stomach ! He hasn't vomited 
once since; and he lias slept well, too. 
Thanks be to the good God, my poor 
child is left to mel" And, in fact, 
from that day forward the boy improved 
steadily.

mkf,Cake Icings
If you hn,(l trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, 't 
waa not Cowan's.
Even a child can ice » 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.

HOMELY MEDITATIONS & "'4■

Cultivate the great art of leaving 
people alone, even those you think you 

| have a right to direct iu the minutest
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iTHE MODERN WAY
OF

KCiVIE
DYEING m

Is to use ONE Dye ^ N.

The Scare-crow of Catholicity 
“The bad Catholic,” says St. Peter's 

Net, “Ia the scare-crow of Catholicity. 
Iu the eyes of the non-Cathollo world he 
represents the faith quite ns much as 
the practical Catholic, and so the odium 
uf hi* misdeeds, political and social, are 
visited upon the Church. He nmy have 
ultimate faith, that is a faith that calls 
fora priest on his death-lie*', but faith 
without works is dead. His life, de
void of a living practise of his faith, 
brings forth only 
only is not a Catholic, but he is un- 
Catholio."

r ■ ».
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that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or ^1
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 1
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,ife BRAVE RACE iiVe
Ik

ONE1"1 ,,,eALL KINDS01,orotten fruit. He notWhen the telegraph operator who re
ceived the story of the Chicago fire dis
aster over one of the Enquirer's wire’s 
(he is an Irishman himself) handed the 
list of the dead tire fighters to the tele 
graph editor, be remarked ; 
that looks like the roll of tho Ancient 
Order of Hibernians."

That same list has moved the St. 
Louis Rt public to comment on the high 
level of physical courage of the Irish 
race and to wonder that it is so.

È &What
With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 

mistake
you have to color.

DY-O-LA thi-i you CAN’T make a 
and use the Wrong Dye for the goods mReligion haa been practiced by men 

of the highest genius, and of the proud 
eat bravery. For religion lias close 
sympathy with heroism and glory.—Pere 
Lacordaire.
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wear it.
She said good-bye to Uncle Peter, aud 

hurried to Mrs Eiwood's house.
“ That waist shouldn't have been sent 

out," she said. “ It is not finished. Ii 
you can let me take it home l will re
turn it before noon to-morrow."

“Yes, to-morrow noon will be time 
enough," said Mrs. Klwood. “I'm glad 
you remembered if there was something 
unfinished. It i-. a gift. 1 am going to 
send it to my niece iu Pniladelphia, the 
one who sings, you know. I told her we 
had a girl iu our town who could do bet
ter work than any city dressmaker I had 
heard about, and I want this beautiful 
waist to prove it.

Ruth took the waist with a sigh of 
thankfulness. “ It shall be the very best 
1 am capable of," she promised. She 
was filled with gratitude that she had 
been allowed to recall her imperfect 
work in time, aud to send it out again 
worthy of being an offering.—Catholic 
Columbian.

il

4BLACEThe three great cradles of heroism in 
the history of the w.irld, says the Re
public, have beeu the desert, the moun
tains and the sea. The Irish have 
trained in none of these. The home of 
the race is fertile. The Irish mountains 
are only benignant hills. While Ireland 
is an Island, its people are pastoral 
rather than maritime.

Nevertheless, the Irish race has such 
an affinity fur danger that whenever 
bullets are flying, rocks blowing up, 
trees falling, fires blaziug, waters threat- 
euiug to engulf ; wherever bad men ar*- 
to be controlled or nature defied, there 
iu the front rank is the Irishman.

The Republic believes that a race 
reared iu a smiling island “ ought to be 
low in courage and ready to sacrifice 
anything rallier than face danger or 
provoke strife.’’ It inquires : “ What 
is the key to the mystery ?"

Beyond question, there is something 
in the blood of the Irishman which 
makes him daring aud dauntless, if 
that something is « mystery, perhaps the 
key is that the Irish blood bas 
vitiated by too much prosperity. 
—Buffalo Enquirer.
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ST0VR POLISH
Ontario saves the tired house

keeper work and worry.
It is a convenient paste 
in a large can. A gentle 
rub with brush or cloth 
brings a beautiful, 
mirror-like shine that 
is not affected by the 
heat. For stoves, pipes, 
grates and ironwork.

If your dealer does not carry 
"Black Knight" Stove Polish in 
stock, send us his name and ioc, 
and we will send a full size tin 
by return mail.
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ceases.
Send for the priest, even if the man 

has app*reutly died suddenly—he may- 
have had only a fainting spell, a shock 
of apoplexy, a fit, in which animation is 
suspended. It is not certain at just 
what exact time the soul leaves the 
body. Give the mau the benefit of 
every possible chance.

The chamber of the sick person 
should be as clean as possible. In it 
should be a table covered with a clean 
white clvlb. Ou the table should be a 
crucifix and two wax candles, a bottle 
of holy water, a plate containing a small 
piece of bread, or a little dry meal, and 
another dish in which is placed some 
absorbent cotton or tlax. In case of 
Holy Communion, there should be a 
linen cloth to be placed under the chin, 
and serve as a Communion cloth, also a 
glass of water and a small spoon. There 
should also be a dish containing water, 
in which the priest may wash his hands. 
A towel should also be ready.

Every Catholic family should be sup
plied with these requisites. Sickness 
or accident may come into any family at 
at any time. Don't wait until then to 
thiuk of the necessary preparations. It 
is shameful and scandalous at times, to 
witness careless, indifferent Catholics 
sending to the neighbors for those 
articles which they should have in their 
own house.

One more word. Every Catholic who 
does not live at home, who is a boarder, 
or lodger In the house with others, and 
especially if he lives with noii-Catholic-s 
should have in his trunk a crucifix, holy 
water, and two blessed candles. He 
should tell the housekeeper that those 
articles are in his trunk—that, in case of 
his illness, he wants the priest called 
and told where they are—also that in 
such a case he wants some other Catho 
lie to be called in to assist the priest. 
It would also be well to give the 
instructions to some relative, or to some 
Catholic friend or fellow employee. 
Non Catholic acquaintances seldom 
think of spiritual attendance unless re
quested.—The Pilot.
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• SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
ISTERVLIET. 
eit TroybN.V.

ILLS The Catholic attitude toward keeping 
the Lord's Day holy is in accord with our 
Blessed Saviour's say ing, that the Sab 
bath was made lor mail and not man for 
the Sabbath. The Church would have 
Sunday sanctified, but she does not 
place her ban upon work absolutely re
quired, needful recreation or innocent 
amusement.

Purtatiic rigor is foreign to the spirit 
of Catholicity. The very last word in 
rigorous observance of the Lord's Day 
comes from Scotland where, it is said, 
even whistling on that day was once 
viewed with much disfavor ns tending 
toward undue mirth. An esteemed con
temporary is responsible for a story 
about an American visitor in Scotland 
who found the windows of her room 
tightly closed on Sunday. A gentle 
hint to the landlady as to the undesir
ability of a atuff.v r-'om, elicited this 
reply : 'Your room will na* get stuffy in 
one day. 'Twas never our custom, miss, 
to hae fresh air roostin' about tue house 
on the Sawbath. '

It is a far cry from such strict observ
ance as this to the complete seculariza
tion of the Sunday w- oh now threatens 
us in America. The Mins and daughters 
of the Puritans have swung away from 
the stern faith of their fathers, ami Sun
day has become for many of them only a 
day of pleasure. A great number of the 
well-to-do citizens ol this country spend 
the day racing madly irom town to town 
in automobiles. Tb< 
well to do imitate ihe rich m their

;A PRETTY STORY OF THE SISTINE 
MADONNA ■UMITE.D -

Bank”' MontrealBldg
QUSfCN CVO

■TORONTO
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Raphael, an the at.iry Roes, 
time painting an altarpiece which was, 
lor the nonce, veiled Irom the curious 
gaze by curtains while the paint was in 
process of drying, file artist., weary 
with his work, had fallen asleep before 
the closed hangings; but. though his 
body slumbered,his wondrous mind still 
wandered through the realms of fancy ; 
and as he lay in sleep hesiw the curtains 
open, and standing between them, 
rounded by myriads of angels, a vision 
ol Madonna and Child. For a moment 
only the apparition lasted, and then the 
painter awoke to find the curtains closed 
before the altarpiece just as they had 
been lelt.

Next dav he received an order to 
paint a Madonna for the Sistlne chapel, 
introducing Pope St. Sixtus. Raphael, 
still haunted by the remembrance * f his 
dream, resolved to paint what, he had 

lie sketched the Madonna, ami

wa* one

not beenIUID ■I
JO MONTRC AL

X Cj LONDON tNO

THE ‘NICE” CATHOLICRON,
:

There is a type of time-serving, 
apologetic Catholic, fortunately grow- 
mg less numerous, yet unfortunately 
still among us. He is, to his own 
manner of thinking, always better than 
the Church. He is never to be found 
among nis own people, but ever and 
eternally lingering about the outer 

ircle of those who have no faith, or at 
iast no Catholic laith.
lie is not a bad fellow—he is simply 

a toady by nature. His mental attitude 
is constantly that of one who is always 
wondering how his Protestant frieuds 
will look at this or that action of his 
Church—never that, of one who knowing 
his Church to be always right is fear 
It s* »nd heedless of what others in their 
ignorance may think. He is always 
wishing t* at the Pope would not, con
demn Moderui-m, or that his Bishop 
would not speak openly against heresy, 
or that his pastor would not denounce 
mixed marriages.

His mind is forever iu mortal fear of 
hurting the enemy—never upon the 
Church's defence.

He habitually shuns his own parish 
church, where the plain, true-hearted 
Catholics go to be nurtured with the 
strong bread of straight Catholic truth. 
He seeks some church which endeavors 
to attract the elegant*; where the poor 

not in the front pews, and where the

EÏ31ion for
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i circu- 
r other
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I Debit-
Child, surrounded by angel heads, with 
the green curtains drawn hack on both 
side*. St. Ststus knelt down in 8dora- 
tion hi* tiara resting on the altar ledge. 
St. Barbara occupied the other side i f 
the painting. The picture was em
piété; the vision was there, and the re
quirements of the order fulfilled. Still 
something was wanting. The bare 
b*dgo troubled the artist ’s eye, till one 
day going to his studio he saw two boys 
leaning on the side, looking intently at 
his work. He seized the happy moment, 
and fixed them on his canvas as adoring 
angels.—The Ave Maria.
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; / The Dining-Room Should be— 
— a place of beauty

■:RECOVERIES AFTER EXTREME 
UNCTION ■00D,

IVf'anade

>1There ia a valuable lesion in the fol
lowing passages from “ Extracts from 
the Diary of a Workhouse Chaplain" 
published orginally 

‘•A Protestant doctor, during my time

That's granted. But the furniture in that room is worked 
overtime. To buy a new suite every few years costs 
money. YOU don't need to. “LACQUERET" will restore 
the original beauty of your dining-room suite, making it
just as attractive as the day you bought it. __
LACQUERET is not a paint, nor is it a varnish, i 
but a beautifying lacquer made with soluble and 
permanent colore. It is elastic, hard drying and 
lustrous, and eaeily applied. Its original beauty ie 
lasting. <$ Write for our booklet, “ Dainty Decorator.”
It is entertaining and informing. A Post Card brings it.

Most Hardware and Paint Dealer» aril "Lacqueret" *

Limited

:amin tho Avo Maria :who arc not so

*m rSthe mission, impressed me very 
with his anxiety to have his patients go 
t.o confession. 41 Until their mind is at 
peace," he would s;iy, “there is little 
use in our administering medicine." He 
looked at the matter, of courte, from a 
professional point of view ; the recovery 
of his patients and his own reputation ; 
and even so it is not without its useful- 

But it has a higher aud a nobler

F*
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Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COI H CROUP 
BRUNCHI1I3 COUGHS COLDS

OUR ANGEL GUARDIAN

j There is tv* O^chelic child but who is 
taught from it* earliest! years to lisp a 
short prayer, morning and evening to its 
guardian angel, and this as a duty of 
gratitude as well as of devotion and rev- 

From the cradle to the grave 
at our side God's holy angels are 
earli-st urue-t, staunchest Iriend*.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
RUTH AND THE COBBLER 

Here ia a little story that carries its 
own lesson for all young people :

44 If 1 have not this waist to finish I 
could go with you,” said Ruth. “ 1 pro
mised it for this evenimr. I don't be 
lieve I can finish it, but I'll try. Stop 
for me when you come this way."

Ruth went on with flying fingers. It 
would be an all day task to finish the 
dainty lingerie waist in her usual pains
taking way. But it was for Mrs. Klwood 

very near sighted. She 
notice if the iti- 

hurriedly done.
in ' the

As soon as Ruth agreed 
on this compromise, she worked for spi t’d 
instead of effect. The waist was done

p Mac her s are accustomed to provide 
angel-cake sermons in which heretics 

called “our dear, separated
end ; the recovery of a soul from a state 
of diseuse — sometimes bordering on 
death itself—to a state of life and bless
edness. Moreover, with regard to Ex
treme Unction, it is laid down by the 
Church that one of the effects of the 
sacrament is to restore h< alth to the 
sick, and that not by way of miracle, but 
by the efficacy attached to it by our 
Blessed Lord when instituting it.

There is scarcely a priest ou the mis
sion but could give numerous instances 
of recoveries that could be attributed 
to nothing else than the efficacy of ex
treme unction. The latest case in my 

recollection was a little boy who 
suffering from a gastric attack. Tin1

ySereuce

As it is written : " He has given Hi* 
angels charge over thee, that they may 
go hefote thy face, and keep thee in all 
thy ways." And whereas human friend 
ship is* of no avail where our need is 
greatest, angelic love is strongest in 
death, and will accompany the tre hi- 
ing soul into the awful presence of the 
Supreme Judge. Mighty prince* and 
favorites of the heavenly court blessed 
spirits, living 11 ones of celestial fie. 
their chief care-next to that of adoring 
mid serving their Creator—is for our 
happiness and eternal welfare, ever

International Varnish Co.,
2363 TORONTO—WIN NIP ÜG

brethren;" where the altar hoy* are 
cherubs of “nice" families, and where 
nothing will jar upon the over sensitive, 
half hearted Catholic when he brings 

of his nou-Catholic friends.
He never reads a Catholic paper— 

its plain talk hurts him. He marries a 
Protestant—if he can find one who will 
linve him— aud he sends nis children to 
some Groton school, if the school will

ESTABLISH! a 1879
A dimple. »afe nnd effort r treatment for I ron- 

rl.ial tru îUos, without <L lit tho etomach » .1 a dr 11 m. Uecd with eucr- ' .ir thirty yuan.
B 1 lie air rendered etror, nntisi [.tie, Inspired 

w,thevery breath, make i ! ronthingen y, n 
the sore throat, and et ; the couid). 0■ 1 " r. : 
restful night». Crvsolone 1 invaluable to 111 f hi n 
with young children art! a boon to fui nia 
from Asthin*.

Send ua poatal for deecriptlvo booklet.
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ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Oosolene Anti-

f , tic Throat Tablet» 
B fur the irritated throat 
I Th 'y are simple, ef- 
I i ' live nnd antiseptie. 

Of >iitir druggist or 
li itn U». 10c inntampi.
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’■ Vf!and she was 
won id never
side seam* were 
and longer stitches went 
insertion.

take them in.
He has the faith—but he is almost 

he his. He goes through life :. :■ : - -■ia
.156®

.imited without once standing up for his religi
ous principle». He is not conscious of
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ARCHDEACON ARMITAGE help to dispel a good many misunder- 
standings.

One thing I want you to know, before 
1 am closing this letter; Germany Is 
terribly afraid of France. If she be
comes Christian once more in her 
government, Germany knows, when 
every thing is quiet in France, she will 
starve in her own country. You see, 
now, why all these troubles in France, 
and where they come from—it is in 
order to allow Germany to occupy first 
place in tire world's market.

One little fact which will tell you a 
great deal : Last month, in Normandy, 
a large factory was threatened to have 
a big strike if it did not get its raw 
material from Germany. This is enough 
for to-day.

«jlomtBaÉKàDaiayj :
D

Editor of The Catholic it kook d :
Sir,—In the Record of the 21st in

stant, an Archdeacon of the Anglican 
Church lays before your readers a letter 
that overruns three columns. As a 
literary production, it is a very scraggy 
performance ; and as a presentation of 
vhe varied subjects which it contains, 
it displays neither au equitable spirit 
nor respectable scholarship.

He makes comments on Transubstan- 
tiation, Invocation of Saints, Use of 
Images, Purgatory, etc., which for reck
lessness of assertion would be discredit
able to a free Methodist He says that 
Paschatius iiadbert invented Transub- 
staatiitiou; he might âs well say that 
St. Athanasius invented the Divinity of 
Christ. He calls the second council of 
Nicrna pseudo council. The Catholic 
Church aud the Greek Church call it an 
Œîumencial Council, and so did the 
Church in England before it was forced 
into schism. The Archdeacon cannot 
abide images in a church. Do the im
ages of the apostles in a church shook 
his sense of propriety more than do the 
busts aud armorials of warriors and 
statesmen ? But all these matters, he 
should understand, have been settled 
by the Catholic Church. He seems to 
forget that many “ Catholics " have 
lately adopted some of the beliefs and 
practices which he so unconscionably 
reprobates, and that, for novices, they 
are making fair progress. On the prin
ciple, then, that charity should begin at 
home, the Archdeacon would surely be 

affectionately engaged in trying to 
repress the tendencies to errer in his 
own communion, than in wasting his 
time on people who hold and practise 
the Christian religion as it always has 
been aud as it always will be.

Speaking of the Jesuit Order, he has 
the grace to say, “it would be passing 
strange if it did not produce some de
voted and earnest men lull of the spirit 
of self-sacrifice.” The Jesuits should 
bow low in reverence. But it seems, 
according to the Archdeacon, that in 
days gone by some Jesuit (name not 
given) in a moment of self-abandonment 
made the statement that the Church of 
Kugland, the one established by law, 
was founded by Henry VIII. ; and, be
cause a Jesuit or some one under the 
influence of Jesuits said so, the Arch
deacon can entertain only a qualified 
opinion of the Order. But the Jesuits 
are not the only men who cannot recog
nize and acknowledge that the present 
Church of England existed before the 
time of the Tudors. The Archdeacon 
says, ‘‘The Anglican Church is as old if 
not older than the Church of Rome.'* 
The Catholics deny it ; the Greeks 
laugh at it ; the Lutherans will 
not give it a second thought ; all 
“the sects” make merry over it ; and, 
what is mure to the point, a large sec
tion of the Church of England gives it an 
emphatic contradiction. The Anglican 
Church is not so old as the Lutheran 
Church.

»

? ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICEij I

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada Tor the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable a't the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board,
Toronto, January 18, 191 I
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Yours very respectfully 
H. Semery

/ T No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much 
never injures hands or clothes.

REV. FR. EMERY REMEMBERED

JAMES MASON,Sunday, Jan. 22, being Father 
Emery's last Sunday as pastor of Kin- 
kora, the parishioners expressed their 
deep appreciation of his priestly devo
tion by the following address accom
panied by a well-filled purse.

Rev. and dear Father,-We, the people of Kmkora 
learn with deep regret of your removal from the 
pastorate of this parish, to assume charge of that of 
haincourt. We cannot let the occasion of your de
parture from amongst us pass without showing in 

e manner our appreciation ol your labors. Dur
ing the past seven years you have by your untiring 
zeal and devotion to your duties a> pastor, endeared 
yourself to us and especially t" the youth of the 
parish, who, to you seemed an especial charge. You 
have by your labors brought our church, reside 
and parochial surroundings to a place second to n 
in the diocese. Though always solicitous for our 
spiritual welfare, you still found time to devote to 
our temper.tl affairs, for by establishing in the parish 
a Farmers' Institute Club, you showed that your 
care was to promote a desire among us to educate 
ourselves along agricultural line- And now, as a 
reminder of your connection with this parish, we ask 
you to accept this purse of money as a token of love, 
reverence, and respect. While we deeply deplore 
your removal from our midst, we h..:u'uly submit to 
the decrees of our Bishop and will earnestly pray 
that God may giant you grace and strength to per
form your priestly duties for many years. In return 
we ask that in your pravers. and when you offer up 
the Holy Sacrifice of Mass, you will remember the 
people of Kmkora. If at any time you find it con
venient to visit us. you may always be sure of a 
hearty welcome. And now, in o inclusion, we one and 
all bid you farewell. Signed in behalf of the con
gregation ; P. udge. R. Eccles. J. Dwyer. J Mc 
Donnell, D White, M Crowley, F. Jordan, T. J. Kelly, 
J. Gaunt and R. P. Br >wn

■M General Manager.Sgj

BRANCH OFFICES

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

' i . *‘a pure branch of the Holy Catholic 
Church at ouce Apostolic, Evangelical, 
Catholic and Protestant.” “Branch,” in 
this connection, in a very unfortunate 
word for the Archdeacon to use. He 
terms the Anglican Church a branch. 
Now, a branch is always thought of as 
something visible and as attached in 
some way to something else. But the 
Anglican Church derives its life and 
sustenance from only one source, the 
British Government. It may be a re
spectable connection, viewed in a 
worldly way, but a Church to be sure of 
its footing must be in visible communion 
with the Church that was built by Jesus 
Christ. Some men distinguish be
tween Catholic and Protestantism; the 
Archdeacon is not so particular. His 
letter is partly satisfactory, inasmuch 
as it shows to what straits a man is 
driven, and how he must abuse 
language, to be an Anglican.

’flR London
Thorndale

llderton 
Lawrence Station

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London CHURCH DECORATORSMeets on the and and <th Thursday of every mont» 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
Half. Rid mond street. P H. Ranahan, President.11

: THORNTON-SMITH CO.James S McDougall, Secretary
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The address was read by Mr. Cough
lin, after which liev. Father Emery 

de a very feeling reply in which he 
said that the occasion was one of deep 
joy as well as sadness for him; that the 
kind expressions of gratitude which 
they evinced to-day were no surprise to 
him, as it was only in keeping ^ith that 
kindly spirit of appreciation they had 
always shown him and which made the 
years spent in Kinkora seem so brief. 
Then after some words of fatherly ad 
vise he bestowed his priestly blessing 
and bade his congrega' ion farewell.

On the following Wednesday Father 
Emery paid his larewell visit to St. 
Aloysius' School. The scene was an 
affecting one, as the children could not 
suppress their grief at parting from him 
who had been their pastor since their 
earliest remembrance.

The following address was read by 
Harold Stock, alter which little Lizzie 
Jordon presented Father Emery with a 
line silver-handled carving set, as a 
memento from St. Aloysius School.

Dear Rev. Father, -Now that you are leaving us 
for new fields of 1 bor, we the little ones of your 
parish, wish to express in some slight measure, the 
deep feelings of affectionate reveience, which we 
bear for you Rev. Father. For seven years you have 
been to us a true, zealous pastor and kind Father 
and friend. No need to speak of the sorrowful regret 
we feel at this parting; your children's hearts would 
indeed he ungrateful did they not feel a pang of re
gret to-day. But we must learn, even thus early, to 
bow to the will of God, perhaps :n His loving wis
dom He see* that oth«r lambs of Hi- flock need, even 
more than we, your fatherly guidance Though the 
children of your parish, wt have never been to you, 
Rev. Father, the least of your floe*; indeed you 
first and tenderest solicitude was centered in us. 
Like the Master, whom you so faithfully followed, 
you found time to gather in the little ones of your 
fold. May we. the pupils of St. Aloysius School, 
ever prove ourselves worthy of your fatherly interest 
and in after years, may you have reason to recall 
with satisfaction the time you so generously de
voted to our spiritual, moral and educational ad
vancement. As a small token of our esteem we ask 
you to accept this gift.

FATHER LENNON HONORED
i* Connell of our Lady of Help. Rev. 

was also in the sanctuary After the services the 
mains were borne to the G. T. R. depot, thenci 
Wardsville far interment. Rev. Father Ford otll

Of Mrs. Cunningham's large family the following 
i e her Peter of Chatham ; Arthur of London , 
tine at home ; Sister M. Emerentia, Vrsuhne 

us, Cleveland , Cornelius of St. Louis Sister 
ertxude, Ursuline Religious, Chatham ; but 

I. C. school, and Dr.

of the bereaved family we extend 
sympathy. R. I. P.

Whelan 
i the re-

If you have to wait for anythiug keep 
busy at it while you are waiting.J

Brantford Exposition. Jan. 28.
A worthy tribute of love, esteem and 

good wishes was last night tendered 
Kev. Father Lennon, for twenty-eight 
years parish priest of St. Basil's Church 
in this city, who resigned in November 
last on account of declining health to 
enjoy a period of well earned rest. The 
tribute took the form of a presentation 
of a purse of g »ld, the gift entirely of 
the people of St. Basil's, accompanied 
by addresses of eulogiura from the men 
of the congregation and the ladies of the 
Sodality. In addition, Mr. W. G. Ray
mond,on behalf of a citizens' committee, 
paid a glowing tribute to the life and 
service of Kev. Father Lennon to bis 
iellow citizens and expressed, as only 
Mr. Raymond can, the warm veneration 
which all classes of citizens feel for 
Father Lennon. The event took place 
in Hurley Hall, which was crowded to 
the doors for the occasion by friends of 
the retired pastor, wh » warmly clasped 
his hand in token of sincere regret at 
the close of the proceedings.

To the different addresses the late 
pastor of Brantford made eloquent and 
touching replies. The good that had 
been done in the parish, he said, was 
to the credit of the people of St. Basils, 
and the good citizens of Brantford, who, 
by their faithful co operation had made 
everything they had undertaken a sue-

A Catholic Encyclopedia
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at present teaching 1 
James W. of Detroit, 

members 
heartfelt

Carroll.—In Ingersoil, Ont., October 10th tgto. 
John Carroll, aged eighty-one years. May his soul 
rest in peace ! Chr Catholic Kecot*$3 Sullivan.—At Prairie Siding Ont., on Wednes
day, January 25. 1911, Mr. Thomas Sullivan. May 
his soul rest in peace !
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our most Stories and Articles by 
the Best Writers

It contains a fund of information on 
Catholic matters, besides stories and arti
cles of interest and instruction, and 
timely items of practical usefulness.
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Favor Received —A promoter of 

Sacred Heart wishes to retu
the Leagm 

rn thanks for 
quest received alter prayers to St. Anthony, 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Mary and Joseph.

Clergy and Laity
Cardinal Gibbons, preaching in New 

Orleans, quoted a passage from Gibbons'
“ Decline aud fall of the Koman Em
pire,” to the effect that one of the !
most potent causes of the rapid spread ! wantfd for q s no
of Christianity In the early days was :n-.-A a™?;t?Stg satoty ahdq;:.-!:5'
the exemplary piety and Strong zeal fixations. Duties to commence at once Apply to 
pervading the entire body of Christian Thos. Neville, Sec. Treas.. Madoc, Ont. 1686-2
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25 1.35 Special Features
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In connection with the monthly calen
dars of feasts and fasts are given a Poem 
appropriate to the month ; a Sketch t.f 
"uv "f the Principal Saints for each 
month ; ” Draughts of Spiritual Nectar , 
Garden Hints for the month ; Books suit
able for each month, and the Correct 
Tiling for Catholics. Pages of reading 
mutter are devoted to the following sub- 
i' t-: Simple Lenten Recipes ; Som< 
Things that Catholics Believe and Rom- 
Things that Catholics do not Believe ;

petual Calendar ; Some Questions ; 
Hygiene and Diet ; Care of the Sick ; 
Famous Sayings and their Origin ; Tin- 
F clesiastical Vessels, Vestments and In
signia ; Economic Use of Meat in the 
H i:;-- ; Liberators of the People ; Recent 
Scientific Progress ; Catholic Fraternal 
and Insurance Societies in the United

100 2.00
people, which made of each one au trained nursing

wares into the house of his patrons For further particulars, apply to Sister Su
brought also to them a knowledge of Park Place, Detroit, Mich.
Christ ; so the soldier preached Christ j 
in his camps and the artisan in bis 
workshop. This is essentially right, for 
Christ did not establish His Church for 
the clergy alone. God forbid that He 
should have done so. Heaven is not alone 
gained by the clergy. It is the heritage 
of the laity as well. And the laity of 
our day are as much interested in the 
silvatiou of their own souls and in the

The best English historians say, that 
in the sixteenth century, the Catholic 
Church was brutally overthrown in 
Fiogland and the Anglican Church im
posed on the people. Greene says,
“ While the great revolution which 
struck down the Church was in pro
gress, England simply held her breath,” 
and “ It was by parliamentary statutes 
that the Church was destroyed, and 
freedom gagged with new treasons and 
oaths and questionings." Knight says,
“The English Liturgy, aud the con
stant reading of the lessons in English, 
were the corner stones which held to
gether that Church of England which 
the Reformers had built up.”

Mr llallam, in his Constitutional 
History, calls the “Reformation” in
B Churoh'that Middle West l-ubnico, .Ian. 29.191L

royal power, backed by foreign meroen- Catholic Record, London : 
aries. All historians admit this. Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed with

It is a pity that the Archdeacon did this letter a cheque of $4.50 for my past 
not favor us with a sketch of the Angli- subscription to the Record which I 
canOourch “that is as old if notolder than esteem wry much but whose opinions 1 
the Ctiurch of Rome.” llad he outlined do not share nor sometimes approve— 
it he would presumably have begun concerning chiefly my mother country 
during the time of the Britons. What —France.
could he say definitely about the old I must tell you I am pure French and 
British Church? Who taught the proud of my nationality — and I do not 
British Christianity? The Archdeacon like to be mixed with all the agents of 
caunot make sure of his footing on this Koglaud and Germany who are ruling 
point. No doubt, some of the Britons France. These are not French and 
professed Christianity before the Saxons maybe are bearing French names but 
came into England ; but the accounts of without a drop of real French blood run- 
their church are too meagre and too ning through her veins, 
legendary to warrant many positive These things I am writing now may 
statements. Soon after the advent of seem strange to you, but if you would 
the Saxons, Pope Gregory sent St. like any explanation about them 1 would 
Augustine into England. He and be glad to give them to you at any time, 
his associates soon made England a part for though an exile, for six or seven 
of the Catholic Church. The Arch- years, I am perfectly acquainted with 
deacon cannot deny this. But he would what is going along in my mother coun- 
be obliged to tell us, if he wore to hold try and the news I get from it is not 
to the teaching of the Anglican examined and cross-examined by the 
Church, that shortly- after St. Jewish and Protestant agencies of 
Augustine's time, “not only the London, Paris and New York, who allow 
learned and simple, but the learned free passage only to news that is not 
and wise ; not the people only, but the affecting in the least the candid and 
bishops ; not the sheep only, but also more than honest reputation of those 
the shepherds themselves. . . . fell syndicates. And for every one who 
both into the pit of damnable idolatry, keeps in touch with the things of 
In which all the world, as it were 
drowned, continued until our age, by 
the space of above eight hundred years,”
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LONDON ONT.
Agent Wanted

A Canadian Life Insurance Company of 20 years' 
standing, requires a local agent for Woodstock, whole 
or part fine. Would eventually be Riven control of 
Oxford County. Previous experience not necessary. 
Liberal contract and every assistance given to close 
business. Communications will be treated confiden- 
ti illy. Apply to P. O. box 355, London, Ont.
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.m BARRED ROCKS■ im:spread of holy religion as were those 
brave predecessors of theirs in the 
earlier ages of the Church.

EXCLUSIVELY

CANADA'S CHAMPIONS
To Catholic Farmers

Farmers desiring help should apply THE WORLD’S BEST
to the Rev. Mother Superior, St. —. — .. — , ,
George s II ,me, 1153 Wellington Stretk DONaf COCKCrelS
Ottawa. A number of English and Irish
Catholic boys are sent out each year Males and females of all ages for sale Satisfaction
under the Catholic Immigration Associ- 8uaranteed or moncy re un c< ' 
atiou of England. First party arrives Inhn PrinO'lp
early in April. Timely application alUIIII r Illicit
should be made.

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE
I- so that a child co 

the sale. All eo 
may be retu 
expense, 
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Stories and Articles
Mountain Railways —An interest

ing arcount, statistical and appreciative 
of the progress made in the conveyance 
of passengers and freight up and 
across mountains where travel on foot 
would be perilous. Abundantly illue-

Neither in These Days -A story 
"f life in a small Pennsylvania town
ship. By Marion Ames Taggart.

In the Convent Parlor A *’r ng
character story with an unexpected 
ending. By Grace Keon.

Tercentenary of the Visitation
Order Foundation and growth of 
tiii- wonderful community. Sketches 
of St. Francis do Sales and St. Jam 
Frances de Chantal.

Niai Burke’s Mistake -An absorb
ing tale of love upset through misun
derstanding. By Magdalen Rock. 

Petit-Jean’s Christmas Letter
How a little child restored his parents 
to the Church through simple confi
dence. By Mary E. Mannix.

The Passion Play of Oberam- 
mergau Copiously illustrated art ;
< le, showing scenes and characters of 
the Passion Play as produced in 1910. 
By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

The Saving Clause—An inspiring 
story of the love of a father for his 
chihl. How Tim Regan saved his girl 
from an unwelcome suitor, who would 
rob her of faith and happiness. By 
Afary T. Waggaman.

The New Manager-An interesting 
sidelight on ft bit of Mexican history. 
By T. Brcidcnbach.

The Panama Canal —Illustrated 
study of the world's great waterway. 
Facts and Figures. By Charles C. 
Johnson.

Isaias and Tom—A love misplaced 
but recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome Harto.

The Message Of the Bells—Ret 
ribution. Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year -
Illustrated.

Charming Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.

■Iel
amount

“ J. D.” Ottawa.—Thank you for send
ing a copy of that Ottawa paper. We 
cannot take notice of what appears in 
it. As well might we enter into a con
troversy with that paper in Calgary 
which has been denied the use of the 
mails. That Baptist preacher has 
reason to be ashamed of himself. He is 
not particular about the company he 
keeps—a miserable creature sadly in 
need of the grace of God and a sanitar
ium, and who has as much claim to 
write after his name “ Late of the Ca
puchin Fathers,” as the man who shovels 
the snow from the passage leading to 
the Church. We may, however, hope 
for better conduct on his part shortly, 
as our legislators are about to pass a 
more stringent law regarding the sale 
of opium and cocaine.

Remember the address—

J. J. M. LANDY
IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qubbn 8t. Wbbt Toronto, Oah.
Rhone College 35? ONTARIO1080-2 LONDON
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mJr 11exacts of galvanized 
sheet metal that it buys.
One detail of these tests 
requires a coating of 
98% pure zinc. Another, that 
the metal stand bending double 
without cracking the galvaniz
ing a particle. A third, that the 
metal must stand FOUR dip
pings into acid without showing 

of corrosion. There are 
ONLY the

Wot
Unless it fully protects 
what it covers, a roof is 
not really a roof. And 
only a metal-shingled-roof 
can possibly really pro
tect the contents of the 
building it covers. For 
no other roofing is proof 
against all the elements 

or nearly so long-lived — or so economical.

which métal shingle?
There are several • makes of metal shingles 

to choose from. Any one is 
better than wood, slate, or ready 
roofing of any kind. Any one 

// of them will outlast these roof-
M $/ ing materials and give far better
# // ! service. But—as with all things
■ è / §§ 1 man makes—there is one better

than the rest. We make it.

' why Preston surpasses
Preston Safe Lock Shingles will 

_ JT - give you better roof-service,liiililk bigger value for your money,
iüiüüa TZm" and completer satisfaction for

M ‘ ’ two reasons. One is that these
are the ONLY metal shingles 

Viiillin, so made that they pass the harsh (almost
XjüüüiX unreasonableJ tests the British Government
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illDEATH OF MRS. CHRISTINE 
CUNNINGHAM \>Early Wednesday morning, Jan. 25th, the Angel of 

Death Claimed, lor its eternal reward, the soul of 
Mis Christine Cunningham. Born in Gla 
Scotland, she came to America with her parents 
when three years ol ago. Later she mamed Janie* 
O. Cunningham and went to reside at Wardsville. 
Her zealous and devoted husband who was well 
known lor the active pait he took in politics and 

France, God knows how the reputation I als 1 n lurtheiing Catholic Education, preceded h. I 
Of those traitors is dark if uot almost | “ASt alTcrSUTSeTi. SSI
black. where she reside#! till the time of h

Now 1 call your attention to a certain she was a model Chnst m mother 
article published by the Recoup some “hZmnüîncïànd i ■•■'news oîheï

deep sot row to her innumerable 
admirable mother spared no pains in t 
up of her large family and provided them wttn a 
truly Catholic education, and God has richly re
warded her efforts by calling two ol her daughters to 
the Religious life. In spite of the multiplicity of her 
family cares she spent part of each day in intimate 
communion with God in prayer and meditation. 
The last few years, the wen ness of her eye sight de
prived her of the consolation of read
ing but this affliction only strengthened 
her already lively devotion to her rosary. Although 
ailing lor several years, her last illness was but of a 
week's duration." When the symptoms became 
alarming, her cheerfulness did not flag, but she re
signed hersel with heroic and loving confidence to 
God's holv will. The things of earth held no more 

ums lôr her. The last moments of this loving 
mother's life were consoled by every attention that 
her devoted children could provide. Nothing was 
left undone to alleviate her intense suffering by her 
son the skilful Dr. James Cunningham and by her 
loving daughter Christine, both of whom remained 

istaiitly at her bed-side. Every spiritual help that 
ltd facilitate the happy parting of a soul washers, 

strengthened by the grace of Extreme 
Unction on the second day of her illness and each 
day that intervened till her death our sweet Lord 
Himself came to visit her in Holy Communion. Her 
patience undo the terrible suffering of her last few 
days and the beautiful resignation with which she 
made the sacrifice of her life greatly consoled and 
eddied those who were in attendance at her bed 
side The numerous floral offerings amply testified 
to the esteem in which she was held as well as the 
sympathy entertained for her surviving afflicted
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still other tests and 
PRESTON SHINGLES, 
of them all, can pass 
these tests.

ham went to 
of her death,

r, kind, devoted 
nc within the spheie 
f her death will ca yet the cost is 

the same
You pay about the
same price for the or
dinary metal shingle as 
for ours. And it is a 
liUle price, considering n>rtm toc.lort_ 
the roof - service they where the big » train 
give. But you, natur- £2™,%worts 
ally, would prefer to get lowing about. Aek. 
most - for - your - money — 
as we all do. Therefore, you
should, before you roof at all,
learn about all the other metal 
shingles — and about ours. The 
book that will inform you 
is ready to mail to you.

Just a post card from y os 
will bring it.

This, prepared by royal authority, 
was given to the people of England to 
create in them an abhorrence of the 
Catholic Church that had stood alone in 
the land for a thousand years ; and by 
iterated reading it gradually oontri- 
bu'.ed to the intended effect. Now the 
question is, if the Catholic Church was 
without a rival in Kugland for one thou
sand years as she undoubtedly was, or if 
religion was a rink of “ damnable idola
try ” for above eight hundred years, 
what was the part played by the 00 at in
cus Anglican Church ? Perhaps, 
though, the Archdeacon could force a 
passage through what to ordinary 
mortals may seem an impossible under
taking. Could he succeed, he would be in 
the Tudor period, when he would soon 
find himself happily at home in the 
Anglican Church as by law established,

sth will cause 
friends. Tuts 
1 the bringing

time ago. in which you credit France 
for whatever is dirty, shameful and 
putrid in her literature. I confess that 
we are certainly guilty in that matter 
as well as other nations, but 1 must tell 
you that if there was a competition for 
dirty and putrid literature, between 
France, England and Germany 
sure that the first mark would not be 
for France. What you do not know is 
this, that French temper is, has been, 
and will always be against that putrid 
literature, and if you were well ac
quainted with our national doings, you 
would know that, almost daily fines, im
prisonments and other sentences are 
issued against the authors of those dirty 
things—which authors, and that will be cou 
a surprise for you, arc not French. She 
They bear French names and addresses, 
and are the agencies of the Kaiser Wil
helm der Gros, who is only aiming at one 
thing, the destruction of everything 
vital in our nationality.

It would take a too long letter to in 
ot form you about the doings of Germany 

or France since that famous Dreyfus 
affairs and also before that—but as I 
said in the beginning if you need any 
information, 1 keep a whole arsenal at 
your disposal, which information will
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!#Metal Shingle ta, Siding 

Company, Limited
Duchess St. Factory 

PRESTON, ONTARIO, and 
MONTREAL. QUE.

11iiPPiüÆ- Jill SENT TO ANY ADDRESS FOR

25c. Postpaid

' " SAFE-LOCK* *^1 j
SHINGLES! j Chr Catholic Brrorti

EST*
Silver or Postage StampsDr. Chase’s Oint>

nl is a certain 
and guuranFood 
euro for each and 
every form 
itching, blooding 
and protruding 

Seo testimonials in thu press and tusk 
four neighbors al.imt it. You can use it and 
gel 1 : xL au
dealcraor Kdmanson. Bai ls 6cCo., Toronto.

OP*. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

« 6 Copies SI.203 Copies 65c.
Per Dozen $2.25

■ Friday at q.30 the funeral sen.1 ires were held at 
Our I.advof Help Church, E’mwood nve. The cel
ebrant of the Mass was Rev Fattier Pane, deacon, 
Rev. Father Downey, sub-deacon, Rev. Father H. 
Robert, both of the Immaculate Conception 
pansh, Windsor, master of ceremonies . Rev. Father
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IN STERLING SILVER 
GOLD AND 

SILVER PLATE

Cfjahces « 
Ciboria 3 
(Etetenooria 
Âanctuarp 
Uamps
Crucifixes, etc.
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of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited. J/m
IF INTERESTED, WRITE 

FOR CATALOGUE
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